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OHIO CITY FOR RAHWAY 
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Mr. W. P. Kellett Has Repeatedly Made 
Offer to Take Railway From City at 
City’s Price, Providing, of Course, 
That Franchise Was Thrown in.

Expected Boomerang Drops Today in 
Form of an Eleventh Hour Letter to 
the Press—Says He Represented In
terests Friendly to C.P.R. in His Offer
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Maj’or Spence, when seen this morning regarding the 
eleventh-hour letter from Mr. W. P. Ixellett. which he re-

following communications arc ; interest, and very little enlightenment,
j the maze of hgures published by the 

of the Courier and Expositor,
The

self-explanatory:
ceived last night, and whfch is published to-day, made the 
observation that no one would he stampeded by any declara
tion or maze of hgures from Mr. Kellett in the last hour of 
act. “Why,” said the Mayor, “since the city got the option 
on the road, outbidding Mr. Kellett by a small margin, Mr. 
Kellett has repeatedly told me that the interests he repre
sents will take the road at the Very figure which Brantford 
is paying for it. an<i assume all the obligations due the city 
by the crld company besides, 
the Continuation of the 38-year franchise rights -to Mr. 
Kellett's company, and ratepayers will have a chance on 
Monday to say whether such privileges will continue 
given a wav or not. I am decidedly of the opinion that the 
ratepayers will wipe out the franchise in no uncertain way.”

Continuing, the Mayor said:- “All the figures in Mr. 
Kellett’s letter are based on the past income of the railway 
—an income

j editors
, | the Mayor and the several aldermen 

° ’ ' attempting to inform the
essential

♦iBrantford. March 20, 1914. 
To the Ratepayers of the City 

Brantford:
ÜCONNAUGHT

£'d* POP 645000'
who are

I ratepayers on these very 
! points.

For instance, in the editorial of the 
Brantford Courier of March 14th 1 
find the following!

"The debt which it is proposed to 
is $270,000. This includes the 

bonds of $125,000, and

of the following article watA copy
handed by me to Mayor Spence yes- ] 
terclay afternoon, so that he might 

sufficient time to fully conside • 
statements Contain-

1
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have
and answer any

therein with which he does not 
Yours very truly.

WM. T. KELLETT.
Brantford. March jç>th, 1914- 

Editor of the Courier:
cq- _ \ short time ago the Brant

ford Courier made the announcement
that it would be ready to publiai j P^cd per annum for sinking fund 
tk views of any “«JP™ 0 J” | and $12,150 for interest, or $16,940 m

all.”
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ed create
agree. Of course, that would meanfirst mortgage 

the balance is to be paid in the mattei 
of improvements and needed exten- 
sions. The debentures to he issued 

for thirty years, and during that 
of $4.814 will have to

!;>
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to he
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MUNSTER
. POP 1.053065
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?Vpurchase

Brantford Street Railways by the. editorial published in
municipality. 1 therefore purpose to ; Fxpositor of March 16th.
avail myself of this opportunity by j of the Courier is corrected
placing before the ratepayers of th's , 
city some facts and figures which ;
Relieve to he absolutely correct.

it first he clearly understood 
opposing the purchase of

- ..
the X derived from a crippled management, chcesc- 

box traps on squage wheels, and an uncertain 
1 city spends a reasonable amount On improvements and ex

tension, making the railway one .on which citizens can 
depend for a better service, will anybody in their sane senses 
not have sufficient reason to expect an increase in the 

Mr. Kellett's figures are'; those of a bankrupt 
bankrupt caused by » species of high finance and 

bond-selling, the proceeds from .which never went into the 
road, but in some promoter’s pocket. There isn't a ratepayer 
who does not believe that the street railway revenue can he 
largely increased if people are given some sort of a service 
and a value for their money.

“Moreover,” continued the Mayor, "Mr. Kellett figures 
deficit of $15.000 from civic operation. He says in his

v. It theservice.ELECTORATE OF
148 415
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as follow's :

"THE STREET RAILWAY 
PURCHASE.

"On Saturday last, dealing with the 
Street Railway by-law, the Courier

I1
I.ct

i that I am
1 t|,e Grand Valley and Brantford St.

Railwnvs by the municipality sol el v 
from the standpoint of a ratepayer 

[ Neither the financial interests whicn 
[ I represented in making my offer for 

these railways, the Lake I- rie" and 
I Northern Railway Company, nor any 

other railway has ever requested ms 
I to oppose this purchase.

T am opposed to the purchase for 
the reason that 1 think T am inti- 

[ matey acquainted with the facts and 
|1 , figures of the case, and for the rea- 

lliat 1 do not believe that . this 
cdy ran within the next lift, .-^.vears 
ffepe tfr'ThpETST? these raiht'âv < on 
anything like a paying basis.

T think I can lay claim to a 
knowledge of the affairs of the Brant- jnterest on
ford Street and Grand Valley Rail I jiave to |-,e met. and eventually the 

equal at least to that of the mortgage will have to be paid off by 
Mayor. Aldermen and other gentle- Ljle c;ty •>

who are advocating this , pu r-1 ^ a nlatter

revenue ?
LA - concern, a

:said :
“ The debt which it is proposed to 

is $270,000. This includes the 
bonds of $125,000. and

create -JLiViivrü-.-u. ___ .vv. - - -- '■

first mortgao-p 
the balance is to be paid in the mat- 

and needed ex-
THE PROVINCES OF IF5ELANO AMO THETF5: fPEPTBESENTATIO 

IN &R.ITISH, PARLIAMENT FBCki The sphere
j oebexchw:

PIÇOM TH,
ter of improvements
tensions.’ ___ _

"As a matter of fact, the $270,000
which the ratepayers are being asked The possibility of a settlement of the Irish home rule couft-oversy is again in tDo forefront of popular interest,
to vote does not include the first The opinious 0f the"various parties as to the effect of the concessions offered in the House of Commons by Premier 
mortgage of $125.000. which will re- Asquith differed widely. The unionists, as a rule, expressed themselves quite dissatisfied with the suggested method 

n , a charge against the road and of voting by counties on the exclusion of Ulster or portions of it from the operation of tli > Home Rule bill. National-
rx* "r ..
. Wti- » the HfUti. "by V * TfiuiTy for conciliation and this feeiing is sirvugHieued Uv Sir Kdwnrtl Carson’s counter bffer on behalf of the Ulster
only $270.000. the actual cost rot the llllioi;ists t0 suliniit tllu suggested concessions to an Ulster conference, provided the limitation on the exclusion of the 
road to the city will he $395.000, for northern counties to a period of six years We stricken out.
from the earnings of the railway the Mr. John Redmond, the Irish nationalist leader, said Ills party was Wiping to make great sacrifices for peace,

the first mortgage will but the Premier had gone to the extreme limit of concessions. —

THE RIGHT HOW5: 
H H ASQUITH

on a
letter that he figured 3.000 cars of freight could be hauled 
annually from local factories over city lines to the L. E. & 
N. railway, thence to the C.P.R. The haulage of this freight 
is worth from $5 to $8 per car at this eriïl. If Mr. Kellett 
proposed to have the freight hauled over Brantford streets, 
why can’t the city do the, same thing? The revenue there
from will wipe out Mr. Kellett's alleged deficit at once.

“The deal cannot be such a terribly had one, anyway, 
judging by Mr. Kellett’s anxiety to get hold of the road,” 
concluded the Mayor.
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of fact, neither the 
Courier nor the Expositor stated the 

The actual debt- 
will assume is

S men 
chase.

The most natural ouestion asked 
by the ratepayers will be. why, hi 

‘ view of the fact that I was prepared j"' 
, to purchase the street railway at 

price verv close to the successful hid 
’ of the city. T am now opposing its 
I. purchase. This is a Very reasonable 
I inquiry, and one which T propose to 
; answer, I hope, to your entire satL • 
r- faction.

The Brantford Street Railway, to- 
I gether with the proposed extensions, 

factories in 
and

out-bound tonnage of from 9.000 to 
10,000 cars per annum.

It is a well-known fact that Brant
ford is one of the principal centres for 
the manufacture of agricultural im
plements, which are.marketed princi-

BIGAMIST GETSAnother Incident 
In the Commons

facts, of the case, 
which the ratepayers 

follows: \
MortgageX bonds.. ..$125,000.00 

270.000.00
f"i

First
By-law to purchase..............
Frontage charges to mature 

in connection with street 
paving .................* ..............

ftly Special Wire to The Courier]

MONTREAL, March 20 — 
The London correspondent of

40.849.45 the Daily Mail says an extra
ordinary incident happened in 
the ladies' gallery of the House 
of Commons during the debate 
yesterday on the Home Rule 

Bill.

$435,849.45
furnished

Total of
The above figures were 

by Mr. A. K. Bunnell. City Treas 
and should, therefore, unless

mewould give access to 
Brantford having an in-hound urer.

contradicted by Mr. Bunnell, be ac 
cepted by the ratepayers as an au
thentic statement of the exact indebt
edness to be assumed.

How Money is to be Expended.
understand that the $270,000.00

Gordon Booth May Was 
Sentenced in Police 
Court Today.

In the select section of the 
gallery there were, among oth
ers, the Marchioness of London
derry and Miss Violet Asquith, 
daughter of the Prime Minister. 
The Marchioness indulged in 

running 
speeches.
Asquith asked the Marchioness 
to be quiet, as her remarks made 
it impossible to hear properly, 
but the Marchioness only be
came the more demonstrative.

Miss Asquith then called the 
gallery attendant to enforce the 
silence rule, and finally left her 
place and wrote a complaint to 
the Speaker.

I
If | to be voted by the ratepay- 

be expended as Prisoner Makes a State
ment Exonerating His 
Second Wife.

pally in the Canadian Northwest, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, for in- |ers is to 
stance, could secure access to 'this follows: 
tonnage via the Lake Erie & North- The city’s offer 
ern Railway and the Brantford Street for the railway .$90,100.00 
Railway, it should obtain at least one- j Street Railway’s 
third of thisLtonnage, or say 3000 cars | indebtedness to

the city .............. 27,079.00

comments on the 
After a time MissDanger of An Outbreak, According to Dispatches Received 

To-day, is Both Apparent and Real Debate in the 
House of Commons on Thursday ^A7as Most Acrimon-

Aroused—Civil
After very brief proceedings Gor

don Booth May, was sentenced to six 
months imprisonment. Xo witnesses 

called and the principal happen-

per annum.
In offering to purchase the Brant- {Mortgage 

ford Street Railway I represented fin
ancial interests friendly both to the.
Lake Erie & Northern Railway and 
the Canadian Pacific Raliway.

It requires no very acute business 
intelligence to realize that if this ton
nage could he secured, the interests 
controlling the Brantford Street Rail
way could xvell afford to absorb a very 
considerable loss in the operation of 
that company.

o n
ious—Fighting Spirit of Both Sides is 
War May Eventuate-Eyes of the World Watch With 
Grave Interest the Outcome of Greatest Crisis in the 
History of the British Empire in Many Years.

Brant Ave. car 
barn .......................

were
ings this morning was a statement by 
prisoner, which revealed nothing that 

The interest the case had

900.00
Mortgage o n

house . . 1,500.00power 
Accrued interest 

on first mort-
bonds ... 3,125.00

was new.
aroused was evidenced by the crowd
ed court room.which has not been so 
filled for many a day. May was cy.t- 

of every eye as he stood up to
gage

122.704.00 osure
answer the Magistrate's voice.Navy League 

is Dissatisfied
YORK. March 2o-A cable | usual activity among the Ulster vol- | for the formulation of the PrimeEMm-

unteers. Forty members of the motor , ister s recent suggestions as to Ulster 
cyclist corps left Belfast yesterday j before the resumption of the deba.e

the second reading of the noniC 
Rule bill, but by common consent the 
vital issue of peace or war in Ireland 

Unionists are convinced that the 5 formed the burden of the speeches 
authorities are contemplating some 
coup. It is stated in military circles 
that the government has à compre
hensive scheme
troops into the province within 24 
hours and for holding all strategical 
points by an overwhelming force.
The officers commanding in the dif
ferent districts received their in-

. . structions a month-ago.
Government Action.

There are several signs and portents • ■ • • A Dramatic Debate, 
indicating early and momentous action The acrimony of yesterday's debate 

the part of the government. The in the House of Commons -was largely 
guards have been doubled and tlie responsible for precipitating the acute 
“arrisons,strengthened at the military situation which now undoubtedly ex- 
baracks, in accordance with the in- ists. Unionist disappointment in 
tentions announced early in the week, failing to detach a portion of the gov- 

Avith a view of preventing poss’bit ernment’s parliamentary support, was 
raids for munitions of -war by the also a perceptible factor.
“covenanters,” and it is persistency A more dramatic debate has not 
reported that the arrest of the lee’- been heard there m recent times. The 
ers of the Ulster volunteer force 1. topic nominally under discussion was 
imminent. Meanwhile there t is un- the demand made by the opposition

Leaving a balance of............$147,296.00
This balance. I understand, is to be 

Debt Proposed to be Assumed by the ] tQ reconstrUçt the old portions
of the present limts. for the purchase 
of 10 single truck F.A.Y.E. cars, and 

= | the building of etxensions to Eagle 
Place and Terrace Hill.

No accurate figures have yet been 
what this reconstruction

NEW
to The Tribune from London, say^; 
With startling suddpnnessMhe -outlook 
in Ulster has become one of great

His Statement.
May evidently regarded his second 

wife as his legal wife, for opening 
his remarks he said his wife did nqt 
•know ÿie was committing any offence 
when she married, 
break the law” commented the Magis
trate.
second wife., 
married, him that- the woman he had 
previously married was living, hut un
der the circumstances she had no idea 
that she was breaking the law when 
she married him. He himself did not 
expect any trouble under the circum
stances.

• "What circumstances?” asked the 
magistrate. “Well,” answered the de
fendant, “the circumstance that I was 

when I married Miss

City. onunder secret orders. 1
Three Ships More Should 

be Laid Down-Can
ada’s Failure.

I have read with very considerable Some Coup Planned.gravity, and predictions are freely 
made that the long threatened "war ' 
is now only a matter of days.

current last night that the

“She" did not! Carson at Belfast.AHear Mr. Ames On’ 
British Navy

He then said he meant his 
She knew when she

BELFAST, Ireland, March 20—Sir 
Edward Carson, the leader of the 
Unionists of Ulster made a dramatic 
entry into the capital of the province 
to-day. His purpose in coming here 
is to consult with the other Ulster 
Unionist leaders and with the com
mander of the Ulster volunteer forces.

given as to 
of old line, prtirchase of cars and ex
tensions to Eagle Place and Terrace

rumor was 
British Government is preparing for 
the military occupation of the pro
vince. The atmosphere in Ulster it
self has grown suddenly electrica-. 
Important revelopments may occur 
there at any moment and .sinister ru
mors abound.

of pouring extra [By Special Wire to The Courier]

MONTREAL, March 20—A Lon
don cable to The Gazette says: The 
Navy League is dissatisfied wi’l. the 
proposals of the admiralty, contained 

in the construction programme cut-
the First 

tord, in the House of Commons this 

wqelc.
Since the failure of Canadian aid, 

the league has persistently urged the 
laying down of three ships to fill the 
gap caused by Canada’s failure to
wards the Imperial fleet. The govern 
nient's scheme to fill the gap in the 
general defence of the Empire with
out providing these ships, is futile, 
says the league.

Hill will cost.
Prior to putting in my offer to pur

chase the Brantford Street and Grand 
Valley Railways I prepared 
careful estimate of the reconstruction 
of the old portions of existing traexs 
and the extensions required to be 
made by the Brantford Street Rail
way among which were the extensions 
to Terrace H ill and Eagle Place eo- 
gether with new single truck P. A 
Y. E. cars.

The extension to Terrace Hill T 
have laid out as a stub line along the 

j fallowing streets Beginning at the 
corner of St. Paul’s avenue and Dun- 
das street, along Dundas 
Clarence street, thence down Clar-

Much interest is being taken 
in the lecture to be given on 
Friday night, in Victoria Hall, 
by Mr. R. B. Ames, M.P., cf 
Montreal. His subject will be 
“Why Three Dreadnoughts,” 
and the event is under the aus
pices of the Borden Club.

Mr. Ames not long ago made 
a special study of British ship
yards and enquired on the spot 
into the naval needs of the Old 
Land. The address will be il
lustrated by photographic slides. 
Admission will be free and 
ladies are cordially invited.

a very

y The great activity displayed at 
Unionist/head quarters and in thé | lined by Mr Churchill 
army barracks have caused consider
able excitement among the people of 
Belfast who for cays past have been 
momentarily expecting some decisive 
move on the pan of the Unionist 
chiefs or on that of the government.

nn under age 
Lane.” There were reasons why he 
had left his first wife, but as they 
would cause a long trial, and as many 
of his friends would be brought into 
the affair he could not give them. He 
would remain silent rather than pt;J> .;> 
long the trial, and taxe senteneb-^

Officers of Army.
Before landing this morning Sir 

Edi^rd Carson received on board the 
steamer on which he made the pastreet to

-
(Continued on Page 6)

(Continued on Pa^e $)(Continued on Page 14),
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IT VAUDEVILLE
limlAMD

MOTION PICTURES-1
mini
yiyUliiyUliHiiMllllimillini!

ARTENE
Gymnastic Novelty

LETFORD & SIMON
Musical Entertainers

PARKER & CO.
Magicians

LOG CABIN TRIO
Southern Songs and Stories

ANSEL & DORIAN 
Novelty Hand and Head 

Balancers

THE UPHILL CLIMB
Westerp Two-Part Sensation

COMING 
All Next Week 

HOGG SIMPSON 
Lilliputian Opera Company 
Two Complete Changes of 

Program

Reserve your <eat> in advance 
Bor the evening performance. 
Get yqur . >\\ it chojcg and avoid 
the rush at the wicket.
[Phones : Bell 2072, Mach. 633

:o Better Vaudeville at Any 
Price ♦

THEATRE *ÎHERBERT HASSLER 

Vorld Renowned Bicycle Rider

ODELL & LONG 

Singing and Dancing

LAWLOR & LAWLOR 
A Little Bit of Everything

?HOSE THREE HARMONY 
SINGERS

Harmony Singers and Music

FOUR REELS OF LATEST 
MOTION PICTURES

:
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♦
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Don’t forget the Great Dun- 
ap Pony Contest now on at this 
heatre. Save your votes for 
tome little child.

ADMISSION:
Matinees__ 10c Eve .. .. 10-20c Î̂

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
Managers15 Quce.i St.

Bell Telephone 1853.

EID & BROWN
Undertakers.

St.—Open «Uf151 Colborne
snd nifcbt.

THE TEA POT INN 
‘TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street J
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EUTBRITAIN DIVIDED OVER PREMIER'S HOME RULE OFFt MAYOR SPENCE EXPLODES LASTNIR.W.P. KELLEÏÏ WHO NEARLY 
OUTBID CITY FOR RAILWAY 

OF COURSE, OPPOSES BY-LAW
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Mr. W. P. Kellett Has Repeatedly Made 
Offer to Take Railway From City at 
City’s Price, Providing, of Course, 
That Franchise Was Thrown in.

f-.fiExpected Boomerang Drops Today in 
Form of an Eleventh Hour Letter to 
the Press—Says He Represented In
terests Friendly to C.P.R. in His Offer

*
»îJta \ I

1
Si 8. L

frV^JI'1pSp 157 Mayor Spence, when seen this morning regarding the 
eleventh-hour letter from Mr. W. P. Ivellett, which he re-

1interest, and very little enlightenment, 
the maze of figures published by the 

| editors, of the Courier and Expositor, 
; the Mayor and the several aldermen 

attempting to inform the 
essential

The following communications arc j
self-explanatory: i :

ceived last night, and whilrh is published to-day, made the 
observation that no one would be stampeded by any declara
tion or maze of figures from Mr. Kellett in the last hour of 
act. “Why,” said the Mayor, "since the city got the option 
on the road, outbidding Mr. Kellett by a small margin, Mr. 
Kellett has repeatedly told me that the interests lie repre
sents will take the road at the Very figure which Brantford 
is paying for it. and assume all the obligations due the city 
by the old company besides. Of course, that would mean 
the continuation of the 38-year franchise rights -to Mr. 
Kellett’s company, and ratepayers will leave a chance on 
Monday to say whether such privileges will continue to he 

I am decidedly of the opinion that the 
ratepayers will wipe out the franchise in no uncertain way.

Continuing, the Mayor said:- “All the figures in Mr. 
Kellett’s letter are based on the past income of the railway 
—an income derived from a crippled management, cheese- 
box traps on square wheels, and an uncertain service. If the 
city spends a reasonable amount dn improvements and ex
tension, making the railway one on which citizens can 
depend for a better service, will anybody in their sane senses 
not have sufficient reason to expect an increase in the 

Mr. Kellett’s figures are those of a bankrupt 
bankrupt caused by â- species of high finance and 

bond-selling, the proceeds from Which never went into the 
road, but in some promoter's pocket. There isn’t a ratepayer 
who does not believe thjit the street railway revenue can be 
largely increased if people are given some sort of a service 
and a value for their money.

“Moreover,” continued the Mayor, “Air. Kellett figures 
deficit of $15,000 from civic Operation. He says in his

Brantford, March 20, 1914- 
Ratepayers of the City of |

f
I * !CONNAUGHT*

IÜ'POP 645000^"
To the 

Brantford:
i who are

these veryj ratepayers on 
! points.

For instance, in the editorial of the 
Brantford Courier of March 14th 1 
find the following!

“The debt which it is proposed to 
is $270,000. This includes the 

bonds of $125,000, and

of the following article wa; MA copy
handed bv me to Mayor Spence yes- j 
terday afternoon, so that he might i 

sufficient time to fully conside ) 
statements Contain- ] *0

V
have

UOHME.
REDMOND
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and answer any 
cl therein with which lie does not 

Yours very truly.
WM. r. KELLETT. 

Brantford, March 19th,. 1914. 
Editor of the Courier:

Si-—A short time ago the Brant- j 
ford Courier made the announcement j 
that it would be ready to publish I 
the views of any one opposed to the 

of the Grand Valley and j

■«■* /create Vagree. mfirst mortgage 
the balance is to he paid in the mattei 
of improvements and needed exten- 

I sions. The debentures to be issued 
are for thirty years, and during that 

of $4,814 will have to

;
w ■

4 I .

I
I given away or not.period the sum 

i be raised per annum for sinking hind 
and $12,150 for interest, or $16,940 in MUNSTER 1

POP 1,033065

A.
'

• N.
purchase
Brantford Street Railways by all.”the thes» '-;«=£ sirssrSHs

facts and figures which ■

ELECTORATE Of «
148.415 , B

■ - -repented try
25 HOME RULERS

r
placing 
city some 
believe to he absolutely correct.

] ,-t it first he clearly understood 
that I am opposing the purchase of 
the Grand Valley and Brantford St. 
Railwavs by the municipality solelv 
from the standpoint of a ratepayer. 
Neither the financial interests w hic ü

offer for

as follows:
"THE STREET RAILWAY 

PURCHASE.
“On Saturday last, dealing with the' 

Street Railway by-law, the Courier

§H§

revenue ?
concern, a

said :
“ -The debt which it is proposed to 

is $270,060. This includes the 
bonds of $125,000, and

create -.- -y- ' - 4- ' * "f ’ _.mz&vmeaMH&x: ■■■■■■■
I represented in making my 
these railways, the Lake 
Northern Railway Company, nor any 
other railway has ever requested me 
t;, oppose this purchase,

1 am opposed to the purchase f°"l which the ratepayers are 
the reason that T think T am inti- j vu^e does not include the lirst 
mate'v acquainted with the facts and inortgagc of $125.000. which will re- 
ligiirr« of the case, and for the rea- main as a charge against the road and 

that I do not believe that;, this Lhe c;ty. Therefore, while the .cash 
rfy can within the new 'X 4‘,r;1, ' ! - -a1 „ ihe j-o-t-t cu -*4,- v *
Rope -trrrrtfrrfiW tfïe$é radwaj - oti J only $270.000. the actual cost y of the ailjon|ats fb'submit the suggested concessions 
anything like a paying basis. road to the city will be $395.000, foi qottticrn counties to a period of six years be stricken out.

I think 1 can lay claim to a]from the earnings of the railway the Mr. John Redmond, the Irish nationalist leader, sail hi.s party was willing to make great sacrifices for peace,
knowledge of the affairs of the Brant-Lnterest on the first mortgage will but the Premier had gone to the extreme limit of conecssio.is. 1  ___zzi----- —
ford Street and Grand Valley Rail-Llave to fie met, and eventually the 
ways equal at least to that of ^ mortgage will have to be paid off by 
Mayor, Aldermen and other gentle-c“ty ”

who are advocating this l pur-1 As a matter
Courier nor the Expositor stated the 

The actual debt- 
will assume is

first morte»ce 
the balance is to be paid in the mat- 

and needed ex-
I- , ie and THE PROVINCES OF I IRELAND AMO THELH5: f5EPf5E5ENTATl 

IN &F2.IT'£>H, F3AF5L'-AMEMT ffjom the sbhere
ecREstoec

ter of improvements 
tensions.’

"As a matter

THE RIGHT HOfO 
H H ASOUITH

FROM TH m. *K ITCH
of fact, the $270,000 

being asked on a
letter that he figured 3,000 cars of freight could lie hauled 
annually from local factories over city lines to the L. E. & 
N. railway! thence to the C.L’.R. The haulage of this freight 
is worth from $5 to $8 per car at this erifi If Mr. Kellett 
proposed to have the freight hauled over Brantford streets, 
whv can’t the city do the. same thing? The revenue there
from will wipe out Mr. Kellett’s alleged deficit

“The deal cannot be such a terribly bad one, anyway, 
judging by Mr. Kellett’s anxiety to get hold of the road,” 

concluded the Mayor.

The possibility of a settlement of the Irish home rule cmitYoversy is again in the forefront of popular interest. 
The opinions of tbe'various parties as to the effect of the concessions offered in the House of Commons by Premier 
Asquith differed widely. The unionists, as a rule, expressed themselves quite dissatisfied with the suggested method 
of voting by counties 011 the exclusion of Ulster or portions of it from the operation of the Home Rule bill. National
ists declared that the Cabinet had gone to the must extreme limit in its movement toward conciliation.

Tlie independent opinion of the country seems inclined 4- a.;' lee ting that the-f uutie.-isioqs really offer an oppor- 
TuniTv for conciliation aa4 this feeding is stre-ngtlieued- by Sir Edward (.'arson’s counter offer 011 behalf of the Ulster

Ulster conference, provided the limitation on the exclusion of the

son

to an
at once.

of fact, neither the1 men
I chase.

The most natural question asked 
I by the ratepayers will he. why, i'1 

view of the fact' that T was prepared I"’ 
, to purchase the street railway at 

price very close to the successful bid 
of the city. I am now opposing its 
purchase. This is a very reasonable 
inquiry, and one which T propose to 
answer, I hope, to your entire satL- 

I faction.
The Brantford Street Railway, to-

BIGAMIST GETSAnother Incident 
In the Commons

facts of the case, 
which the ratepayers

First MortgageX bonds----- $125.000.00
By-law to purchase..............
Frontage charges to mature 

in connection with street 
paving .................i ................

J1
270.000.00 [Ity Special Wire to The Courier]

MONTREAL, March 20.— 
The London correspondent of

40.849.45 the Daily Mail says an extra
ordinary incident happened in 
the ladies’ gallery of the House 
of Commons during the debate 
yesterday on the Home Rule 
BUL

$435,849.45
furnished

Total of .................................
Tht above figures were 

by Mr. A. K. Bunnell. City Treas- 
and should, therefore. unless 

contradicted by Mr. Bunnell, be ac
cepted by the ratepayers as an au
thentic statement of the exact indebt
edness to be assumed.

How Money is to be Expended, 
understand that the $270,000.00

gether with the proposed extensions, 
would give access to factories in 
Brantford having an in-bound and 
out-bound tonnage of from 9,000 to

me
urcr,

Gordon Booth May Was 
Sentenced in Police 
Court Today.

In the select section of the 
gallery there were, among oth- 

the Marchioness of London-

10.000 cars per annum.
It is a well-known fact that Brant

ford is one of the principal centres for 
the manufacture of agricultural im
plements, which arc marketed princi
pally in the Canadian Northwest. If |to be voted by the ratepay-

is to be expended as

ers,
derry and Miss Violet Asquith, 
daughter of the Prime Minister. 
The Marchioness indulged in 

comments on the

I
Prisoner Makes a State

ment Exonerating His 
Second Wife.

the Canadian Pacific Railway, for in- L rs 
stance, could secure access to 'this follows: 
tonnage via the Lake Erie & North- | The city’s offer

for the railway .$90.100.00

running
speeches. After a time Miss 
Asquith asked the Marchioness 
to be quiet, as her remarks made 
it impossible .to hear properly, 
but the Marchioness only be
came the more demonstrative.

Miss Asquith then called the 
gallery attendant to enforce the 
silence rule, and finally left her 
place and wrote a complaint to 
the Speaker.

Danger of An Outbreak, According to Dispatches Received 
To-day, is Both Apparent and Real - Debate in the 
House of Commons on Thursday M7as Most Acrimon-

Aroused—Civil

ern Railway and the Brantford Street 
Railway, it should obtain at least one- j Street 
third of thisTtonnage, or say 3000 cars

Railway’s
indebtedness to
the city .............. 27,079.00

After very brief proceedings Gor
don Booth May, was sentenced to six 
months imprisonment. Xo witnesses 

called and the principal happen-

per annum.
In offering to purchase the Brant- (Mortgage 

ford Street Railway I represented fin
ancial interests friendly both to the.
Lake Erie & Northern Railway and

o n
ious—Fighting Spirit of Both Sides is 
War May Eventuate—Eyes of the W^orld Watch With 
Grave Interest the Outcome of Greatest Crisis in the 
History of the British Empire in Many Years.

Brant Ave. car 
barn N....................

were
ings this morning was a statement by 
prisoner, which revealed nothing that 

tiic case had

900.00
Mortgage o n

house .. 1,500.00I the Canadian Pacific Railway.
It requires no very acute business 

■ intelligence to realize that if this ton
nage could be secured, the interests 
controlling the Brantford Street Rail- 

? way could well afford to absorb a very 
; considerable loss in the operation of 

that company.
Debt Proposed to be Assumed by the 

City.
1 have read with very considerable

was new. The interest 
aroused was evidenced by the crowd
ed court room-which has not been so 
filled for many a day. May was cy:> 

of every eye as he stood up to

power 
Accrued interest 

on first mori
bonds .. . 3,125.00gage

122,704.00 osure
answer the Magistrate's voice.Navy League 

is Dissatisfied
20—A cable I usual activity among the Ulster vol- | for the formulât,on of the J

unteers. Forty members of the motor , ister s recent suggestions as to Lister 
cyclist corps left Belfast yesterday j before the resumption of the dehiLc 
under secret orders. | on the second reading of the Home

Rule bill, but by common consent the 
vital issue of peace or war in Ireland 

Unionists are convinced that the I forined the burden of the. speeches 
contemplating some 

It is stated in military circles

Leaving a balance of............$147,296.00
This balance, I understand, is to be 

reconstruct the old portions

NEW YORK, March 
to The Tribune from London says; 
With startling suddpnness'tlie outlook 
in Ulster has become one of great

His Statement.
May evidently regarded his second 

wife as his legal wife, for opening 
his remarks he said his wife did nqt 
•know sjte was committing any offence 
when she married, 
break the law” commented the Mag:s- 

He then said he meant his 
She knew when she

used to , ,
of the present Units, for the purchase 
of ,0 single truck P.A.Y.E. cars, and 
the building of etxensions to Lag o' 
Place and Terrace Hill.

No accurate figures have yet been 
given as to what this reconstruction 
of old line, purchase of cars and ex
tensions to Eagle Place and Terrace

,

Three Ships More Should 
be Laid Down-Can

ada’s Failure.

Some Coup Planned.
gravity, and predictions are freely 
made that the long threatened ‘war ’ 
is now only a matter of days.

current last night that the

"She’’ did not
authorities are Carson at Belfast.AHear Mr. Ames On 

British Navy
coup.
that the government has â compre
hensive scheme 
troops into the province within 24 
hours and for holding all strategical 

I points by an overwhelming force. 
The officers commanding in the dif
ferent districts received their in
structions a month- ago.

BELFAST, Ireland, March 20—Sir 
Edward Carson, the leader of the 
Unionists of Ulster made a dramatic 
entry into the capital of the province 
to-day. His purpose in coming here 
is to consult with the other Ulster 
Unionist leaders and with the com
mander of the Ulster volunteer forces.

tratc.rumor was 
British Government is preparing for 
the military occupation of the pro- 

The atmosphere in Ulster it
self has grown suddenly electrica-. 
Important developments may 
there at any moment and .sinister ru
mors abound.

second wife, 
married him that the woman he had 
previously married was living, hut un
der the circumstances she had no idea 
that she was breaking the law when 
she married him. He -himself did not 

trouble under the circum-

of pouring extra [By Special Wire to The Courier]
■A Lon-MONTREAL, March 20 

don cable to The Gazette says: The 
Navy League is dissatisfied wi'h the 
proposals of the admiralty, contained

cut-

11 ill will cost.
Prior to putting in my offer to pur

chase the Brantford Street and Grand 
Valley Railways I prepared 
careful estimate of the reconstruction 
of the old portions of existing traexs 
and the extensions required to be 

the Brantford Street Rad-

vince.
Much interest is being taken 

in the lecture to be given on 
Friday night, in Victoria Hall, 
by Mr. R. B. Ames, M.P., cf 
Montreal. His subject will be 
“Why Three Dreadnoughts,” 
and the event is under the aus
pices of the Borden Club.

Mr. Ames not long ago made 
a special study of British ship
yards and enquired on the spot 
into the naval needs of the Old 
Land. The address will be il
lustrated by photographic slides. 
Admission will be free and 
ladies are cordially invited.

occur
a very

expect any

; in the construction programme stances.
■ “What circumstances?” asked the 

magistrate. “Well,” answered the de
fendant, "the circumstance that 1 was 

when I married Miss

The great activity displayed at 
Unionist/headquarters and

The acrimony -of yesterday's debate army barracks have caused consider- 
in the House of Commons was largely able excitement among the people of 
responsible- for precipitating the acute Belfast who for cays past have been 
situation which now undoubtedly ex- momentarily expecting some decisive 

disappointment in move on the part of the Unionist

Government Action.
the FirstA Dramatic Debate. in the ; lined by Mr Churchill

Lord, in the House of Commons this
There are several signs and portends 

indicating early and momentous action
The 

and the

made by
way among which were the extensions 
... Terrace Hill and Eagle Place eo- 
gether with new single truck F. A. 
Y. E. cars.

The extension to Terrace Hill T

the part of the government, 
guards have been doubled 
garrisons.strengthened at the military 
baracks. in accordance with the in- 

... , ., tentions announced early in the week1,
have laid out as a stub line along the vicw of preventing possible
following streets Beginning at the ^ ^ munhions of war by the 

of St. Pauls avenue and Dun- <<covenallterSj" an<] jt is persistency

reported that the arrest of the le : ti
ers of the Ulster volunteer force 1.

Meanwhile there : is un-

wqclc.
Since the failure of Canadian aid,

on under age
Lane.” There were reasons why he 

the league has persistently urged the j ha(j jeft ]fis first wife, but as they 
laying down of three ships to fill the Wotild cause a long trial, and as many 
gap caused by Canada s failure to- 0j ]^js friends would be brought in' 1 
wards the Imperial fleet. The govern the affair |ie could not give them. He 
ntent's scheme to fill the gap in the wou](j remain silent rather than pt;.v 
general defence of the Empire with- ]ong the trial, and take senteneb-^ 
out providing these ships, is futile,

I says the league.

.to

Unionistists.
failing to detach a portion of the gov- chiefs or on that oi the government.

Officers of Army.ernment’s parliamentary support, was 
also a perceptible factor.

A more dramatic debate has not 
been heard there in recent times. The 
topic nominally under discussion was 
the demand made by the opposition

Before landing this morning Sir 
Edvard Carson received, on board the 
steamer on which he made the pa >-

corner
das street, along Dundas 
Clarence street, thence down Clar-

street to
-

(Continued on Page 6)
(Continued on Pa^e $)imminent.(Continued on Page 14).
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ÿïfLTheatre in Western Ontario*
.^HOWiNC. Only The/^

VAUDEVILLE
AND

MOTION PICTURES^

ARTENE 
Gymnastic Novelty

LETFORD & SIMON 
Musical Entertainers

PARKER & CO. 
Magicians

LOG CABIN TRIO
Southern Songs and Stories

ANSEL & DORIAN 
Novelty Hand and Head 

Balancers

THE UPHILL CLIMB 
|A Westerp Two-Part Sensation

COMING 
All Next Week 

HOGG SIMPSON 
Lilliputian Opera Company 
Two Complete Changes of 

Program

Reserve your seats in advance 
for the evening performance.
Get yqur own choice and avoid 
the rush at the wicket.
Phones:

CXXXXXXXDOOOO 

K4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ H ♦ M ♦

Mo Better Vaudeville at Any 
Price

Bell 2072, Mach. 633

COLONIAL THEATRE *!HERBERT HASSLER 

World Renowned Bicycle Rider

ODELL & LONG 
Singing and Dancing

LAWLOR & LAWLOR 
' A Little Bit of Everything

[THOSE THREE HARMONY 
SINGERS

Harmony Singers and Music

FOUR REELS OF LATEST 
MOTION PICTURES

:::
♦
*
♦

♦t
c:,;M it !.

P wmmmê'tfam H..

Don’t forget the Great Dun- 
ap Pony Contest now on at this 
:heatre. Save your votes for 
some little child.

ADMISSION:
Matinees.. ..10c Eve .. .. 10-20c >

(•» ♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.tu. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
Managers15 Quce., St.

Bell Telephone 185*.

REID & BROWN
Undertakers.

St.—Open151 Colborne
snd night.

THE TEA POT INN 
[tea AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street

*
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Lawrence Irving Spoke to a 
Large Gathering at Brantford 

Collegiate Institute Thursday

Store News J. M. YOUNG 6? CO. Store NewstC$5»,
BUY FROM 
THE MAKER i: *=SS±77-f '== ■* *=i—*

Ncu? Spring Goods
At Special Prices for SATURDAY
------------------------ !---------------» i .—I   i— I' i. ........................ .... .........'-Yu;ir

New Spring Dress Goods and Suiting 
at Special Prices ft* Saturday

Copen60c

m/(Q)Tcr&
yearmtig1. to b'é an infinite being. The 
tinsel or the burnt cork of childhood 
often developed into the halo of the 
cross in later years.

Drama, said the speaker, should 
be as it was intended to be, a mani
festation of deep religious feeling, and 
he believed it was gradually coming 
back to that state Drama was re
flecting a new firmaynent around it 
and it was particularly noticeable in 
Mr. Irving's dear old country, Eng. 
land. He had told the girls at the 
Stratford Normal school to be suf
fragettes, because he believed the ex
perience good for them.

Plays should be as Shakespeare 
had depicted them : full of pure physi- 
cological insight. The highest ser
vice of dramatic art was the upraising 
of the lot of the poorer classes. He 
rejoiced in the drama ftf to-day. It 
. .was taking ^ high place and per
forming a great function and he hop
ed that some day it would occupy the 
high state of impassioned art, to such 
as the works of Shakespeare extolled.

Mrs. Gordon Smtih then thanked 
Mr. Irving for the kindness he had 
bestowed in giving them such an ad
dress and the chairman of the meet
ing, Major Gordon Smith, performed 
a similar duty.

A vote of thanks was proposed by 
Mrs. Hardy and Mrs. Gordon Smith 
and the peaker was cordially ap
plauded in the good old British man
ner, and,he smilingly bowed his ac
knowledgement.

After the address Mr. Irving was 
introduced to many of Brantford’s 
prominent citizens and then he re
turned to his hotel.

■
, The gradual uplifting of the world 
by means of the drama was the theme 
of an address by Mr. Lawrence Irv
ing, delivered at the Collegiate yester
day afterncoNi. A splendid gathering 

| was present to hear the eminent actor 
and his well modulated and cultured 
English voic,e fell "upon ears at once 
attentive. With a fine and clear unun- 
ciation assisted "by an easy flow of 
eloquence, Mr. Irving began by re
ferring to his father, the late Sir 
Henry Irving. In recognition of his 
splendid work he was knighted. " and 
he was the first actor who had had the 
honor of knighthood. For many years 
there had existed a prejudice in Eng
land against the drama. This should 
not be so for the drama had its origin 
in religious precepts. It was one 
of the highest forms of religious fer
vor indulged in by the ancient Greeks. 
The beautiful tenets of Buddhism 
were expounded by the highest class 
of Japanese in drama. Ill China the 
drama was sacred to festivals of re
ligion. Drama should always be a 
stimulus to the conscience of the spec
tator, as in the case "of Hamlet, when 
the Prince of Denmark stages a little 
play and so establishes the guilt of 
his uncle, 
plays, the Dickens’ drama was reach
ed after which British drama suffered 
a period of stagnation and its revival 
was ephemeriat. Now the drama was 
coming back to its own domain.Dra
ma was in our natures for we have all 
at some period of our childhood im
agined we were someone else such as 
an engine driver or a tinker or some 
such thing. Later * this became a

t;

■Special Saturday Sale of 
NEW SERGE DRESSES W

New Ready-to-wear Suits-New Spring 
Styles

For value giving, these are unparalleled. Only some 50 dresses 
in the lot. but every dress strictly new and up-to-date, many 
of these only being completed this week, and ready for early 
Spring wearing. . :

(Two special prices for Saturday buyers.)
AT $5.00—The price for this dress coudn’f cover the making, 

made front a pure wove serge in Black, Navy, Tan and 
Copen., having the new Kimona sleeve, low neck, finished 
with net frilling satin girdle and prettily trimmed with but
tons; sizes 16 and 18 misses, and up to 42 in Ladies’ .at$5-oo

AT $6.00—A stylish little serge dress of pure wool imported 
serge in Black, Navy, and Copen.; also 
Shepherd Check, made in several equally pretty styles, long 
and short sleeves, collar and cuffs of satin in contrasting 
color; neck finished with new trillings; Ladies’ and Misses’
sizes; an exceptional value at .......................

(See Window Showing Friday Night.

2 pieces two-tone Bedford Cord, in 
and navy. Special............................$8.50New Spring Sport Coats in Fawn,

Blues and Black. Special.....................
New styles in separate coats, in Ratine. Brocaded 

and fancy materials, nicely trim
med. Special at...................

! I
5 pieces Fancy Brocades, in Tan, Grey, Alice, 

Navy, Purple; beautiful cloths. Spe
cial

3 pieces All Wool Serge, in Cream, Navy y|Q 
and Black, 42 in. wide. Special................  ttvC

5 pieces All Wool Venetian Cloth, in Navy, Grey, 
Brown, Cardinal, Green, 42 in. wide.
Special ......................................................................

50 in All Wool Serges, in Navy. Black, Tan, 
Alice, Copenhagen and Green. Regular 
90c. Special .

All Wool Crepe 
Helio and Lim

I
$25.00 60c !

H
$10.50 td"

(.
New Spring Suits

12 only Ladies’ New .Spring Suits, made of good 
quality Navy Serge, coats silk d*"| Q Kf|
lined. Special ..........................................

Ladies’ Suits in shades of grey, uptto-date styles, 
sizes 34 to 42. Special at

45cBlack and White,

$12.50 69c$6.00 Parasol Special
5 dozen only Ladies’ Steel Rod, Tape Edge Para

sols. natural wood handles, worth 
$1.50. On sale Saturday at................

I ijlCream, Sky, Pink, 59c
$1.00New Styles in Satin Underskirts rfiW'A^SA^VVVSAA^VVVVS^/VVVVVWVVWVVVW

SILK SPECIAL
Black Paillette de Chine, 36 in. wide, rich 

bright finish, 5 yards makes a An 
dress. Special ................................. «PJ..UU

Black Duchess Satin, 36 in. wide, extra 
heavy, wear guaranteed. Spe
cial ...................-.....................................

Another import shipment- of those beautiful satin underskirts will 
be ready and displayed for Saturday’s selling, all having the 
new flounces in four .different blit equally good styles, and 
made from an exceptionally good quality of satin, lengths 
from 36 to 42 and all made in the very best colorings for
spring wearing for only.................................

(Displayed in East window to-night).

$1.00 Kid Gloves for 69c «
Ladies’ Kid Gloves, French make, in Black. Tan, 

Grey and White. 2 dome fasteners, all 
sizes, worth $1.00. Special.......................... 69c

Passing over morality
$1.50 25c Cashmere Hose 19c

10 dozen Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, 
all sizes, worth 25c. Special.....................

Satin Underskirts $1.50
Satin Underskirts in Tango. Tan, Paddy. Cerise, 

Black. Navy, Grey and Cream, made 
good quality satin, all lengths. Special

Corset Covers 29c
8 dozen White Cotton Corset Covers, lace trim- 

. med, sizes 34 to 44. Regular 25c. Spe
cial .......................

$1.25
19cStylish Spring Millinery (VS/WW>A/WW>^V^/VS^/WW

Specials in StaplesOur Saturday showing of new millinery will comprise many smart 
little models in suit hats for early wearing. All New York 
styles and in the very best colorings of Copen., Tay, Navy, 
Brown, two-toned and black; small models with smart trim
mings on side or front. A special showing for Saturday,- $4.00

Saturday Offering of Wash Housedresses
Just such little dresses as you will be needing in two or three 

weeks’ time. Smart neat styles, which are as perfect in 
fit as dresses five times the price, and made from the best 
percales and ginghams, which are dependable in laundering, 
neat stripes and checks in best colorings; sizes 34 to 44, and 
the price of the dress complete wouldn’t pay for making 
alone, only...................................................................................................... $1.00

New Print Aprons at 69c., 50c. and 25c.
Nine dozen only in the lot, in large Kimona style, Overall style, 

or smaller style with bib, all in neat stripes and colorings, 
which are perfectly fast. Only nine dozen in the lot and an 
opportunity for women to secure this useful apron at a sav
ing, ready Saturday at

10 pieces dark grey Roller Towelling, good width. 
Special$1.50 • 8%c yd;

18 in. wide Roller Towelling, good weight. Spe
cial .............................................................................yd.

10 dozen Bath Towels, in white, fawn and dark 
grey, 20x40 sizes. Special£ 25c pair29cSocial Work

Of the Army 1000 yards of White Cottons, 36 in. wide. { 

These are mill ends of Mulls, Nainsooks, I 
lengths from 2 yds. up, worth 1254c to I 
18c yard. Special...................................10c yd. 1

WA<iWVWNA^<VV
Echo Place Night Gowns 98c

Ladies’ Night Gowns, made of good quality cot
ton, slipover and high neck styles, lace 
trimmed. Special at..........................................

Women’s Inst
98c

A Splendid Lecture at 
Salvation Citadel 

Last Night.

The Echo Place Women’s Institute 
met Thursday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. J. L. Barnes, Hamilton road, 
The president, Mrs. J. J. Burke was 
in the chair. After the minutes of 
the last meeting had been read ami 
adopted the programme for the day 
was enjoyed

Miss Marjorie Davidson read a 
good paper-entitled '"Charles Wesley, 
the Hymn Writer.” Some of our most 
beautiful hymns were written by him.

Mrs. Gatchel gave a very interesting 
paper on "Spring House-cleaning." 
Mrs. Burke also read a paper on 
“Housekeeping.” Mrs. H. Craddock 
read a splendid paper on“John Wes
ley," telling ofNiis religious life ind 
work-, and of his founding the" Metho
dist church.

Miss Pringle had “The Telephone” 
for her subject, and gave a good his
tory of it, and of the inventor Al
exander Graham Bell.

Miss Jessie Edmondson read 
humorous paper entitled, “A House- 
keper’s Tragedy.”

I he musical- part of the programme 
was very much^enjoyed.
Mrs. Neilson and Miss lies; solo, Mrs 
McWilliams; recitation, Miss Rozell; 
solo Mrs. Lambert.

The meeting broke up with a vote 
or thanks to all the ladies who 
pari in the programme; also tj ;hc 
hostess.

The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Douglas. Hamilton 
Road, the third Thursday in April.

3 pieces 72 in. wide Unbleached Table Linen, 
tra line, easy to bleach, worth 75c. Sale Price

ex-

Underskirts $1.19..........................................................................................59c yd.
3 pieces only Unbleached Sheeting, 72 in. wide, 

good strong, heavy thread, special make. Spe
cial

Black Sateen Underskirts, embroidery and pleat
ed flounce, all lengths.
$1.50. Special ...................

Regular $1.19The illustrated lecture on thj So
cial work of the S. A. by Brigadier

27c yd.

6yc., 50c., and 25c. Aclby in the S. A. Citadel last night 
drew a large and appreciative audi- I J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y.IKE NORTHWAY COMPANY, United ence, amongst thém being many pro
minent workers of other denomina
tions who are especially interested in 
the social operations of the Salvation 
Army. Brigadier Adby has been act
ively engaged in S. A. work for more 
than 30 years and possesses a thor
ough knowledge of all branches of 
the work of that great organization. 
Thé'pictures thrown' upon the sheet 
were very clear and showed many of 
the social institutions of the 
this country. Many pathetic stories 
were told of cases which had passed 
through the hands of the social work- 
eres, among the most touching was 
that of a babe which had been left in a 
basket on the steps of the Hamilton 
Rescue Home a couple of years ago 
and which has since been adopted into 
a good home and .is now doing well. 
The army carries on its operations in 
58 countries, its 
now

Agents for New Idea Patterns Telephone 351 and 805124 - 126 Colborne Street

a
• £htp£arrh the handle o£ a... • *•« » » , » "—t W w » * •

nage door as the incoming 
slowed down, and at the same time 
slipped and fell under the train. His 
body was practically cut to pieces.

ious stage presence and histrionic 
gifts of a very fine, order, she. is In 
every way equrppeo to take the fore
most position on the En d .-li stage 
she has occupied shite the da, s s‘ie 
filled so worthily tnc po-it tn .if lead
ing lady in Sir Henry Irving’s com
pany. Nothing but the highest praise 
must be vouchsafed her work, which 
is marked with rare intelligence and 
an appealing humanness.

As the younger sister, Christianne, 
Miss Nell Carter, Jn the confession 
scene, was responsible for a very 
strong bit of work, whilst Mr Henry 
Crocker, as the family attorney, prov 
ed himself an actor of a very fine 
finished type.

Many curtain recalls were in order 
and Mrs. Irving was also the recip
ient of a beautiful basket of flowers.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving and their 
company left this morning for a tour 
through to the coast. They will be 
gone some two months, and will play 
an extensive repertoire in the princi 
pal cities. The west is to be congrat
ulated on having the privilege of 
seeing such distinguished players 
and that they will have a most en
thusiastic reception, , both from a 
dramatic and social standpoint, 
without saying.

Tragedy of Eagerness
A fatal accident occurred at Dal- 

ton-in-1'urness Railway station on 
Wednesday. A man who was await
ing a workman’s train to Barrow

.. TXf-'-rh'WtSl» and" lira.
John McCaughey of Cobourg, who 
came home to celebrate their golden 
wedding. attended instead their 
mother’s funeral.

ÇÎV" 
engincLawrence Irving 

Delighted Audience army in

Mr Lawrence Irving and Miss 
Mabel Hockney, the well known 
English players on their return en
gagement last evening to the Grand 
Opera House# took occasion to pre
sent for the first time in their tour in 
Canada, the Bclasco translation and 
adaptation of the French comedy 
“The Lily.”

Perhaps it would be more appro
priate to call it a comedy drama be
cause the play abounds in gripping 
dramatic situations which are made 
the most of by a very capable com
pany.

Mr Irving, in the role of the 
Comte de Maiguy, the selfish exact
ing old roue of a father, demonstrat
ed the versability of his artistry. 
His comedy is of a most subtle de
scription and he at once placed him
self en rapport with his audience, 
who were quick to appreciate the fine 
points in his work and applauded Ins 
efforts most heartily.

Mrs. Irving (Miss Hackney! had a 
very congenial part in that of the 
elder daughter Odette. Possessed t 
a most compelling von e, with a gvac-

a
♦♦♦
i

i?cfeitAcn^♦»
:

High♦>Vocal duet. 1
i
$ ClassClass

Service

social institutions 
numbering 1,048, whilst no fewer 

than 2667 officers are constantly en
gaged in this work alone. Last year 
nearly seven thousand girls passed 
through its 117 Rescue Homes, 8) 
per cent having proved satisfactory. 
Capt. Clayton accompanied the Brig
adier and operated the machine. After 
conferring with Adjt. Hargrove on 
matters relating to the local work, 
the Brigadier left for Hamilton by the 
11 o’clock car.

♦>i♦>to ok: :
t

£©*s^DRUG STOREI

1 < ► ;
1Trinity Glee Club. ❖Bio Stationery CleanoutiAt a meeting at Mrs. Sage’s, 100 

Eagle Ave. a rehearsal of above club 
was held. Mr. Preston, a member, 
gate a particularly fine rendering of 
"The Song That, Reached My Heart.” 
Mrs. Soles and Mr. Jess gave 
fine duet.

❖
t ?1

4 ►?
X5 a very

It is proposed to hold 
these meetings e&ch week.

❖Social and
Personal

Xgoes ❖
l T3 EAD through this list of Paper Bar 

gains, and lay in a stock of Writing 
Paper ori Saturday. We paid more than 
these prices in most cases, but we must 
reduce our stock. .

❖:>t SICK, SOUR STOMACH, 
INDIGESTION OR GAS

4>
1W. C. T. U. MeetsI

4>The Courier Is always pleased U 
ose Items of 

! Phone 1781*

Miss Jean Paterson is home from 
Toronto,

J. J. Bowie of Toronto, is register
ed at the Kerby House. •

*:♦
ipersonal Interest. ❖
1The regular monthly meeting of 

the XV omen s Christian Temp crane0. 
Union was held at the home of Mrs 
J. R. Kerr. 39 Usher St., and ; 
ed a splendid success, upwards of 
women

:its
“Pape’s Diapepsiu” Makes Upset 

Stomachs Feel Fine in Five 

Minutes.
s ♦>

I
Xt♦>

E H Newman&Sons
■ i

Man’f’g Jewelers

prov-
5)

were -present. Mrs. Oyster 
gave the report on the juvenile work 
She had spoken in schools at Bur 
ford and Ilagersville on the cigar
ette evil. Mrs Chrysler told of the 
progress of th| W. C. T.U. in for
eign countries. The president 
report of the Dominion Alliance 
volition held in Massey Hall, Torot - 

Mrs J. R. Kerr gave a helpful 
Mrs Read

VVonder what upset your stomach; 
which portion of the food did the 
damage; do you? 
er. If your stomach is in revolt; if 
sour, gassy and upset, and what you 
just ate has fermented into stubborn 
lumps; head dizzy and aches; belch 
gases and acids and eructate undi
gested food, breath foul, tongue coat
ed; just take a little Diapepsin and in 
five minutes you wonder what became 
of the indigestion and distress.

Millions of men and women to-dav 
know that it is needless to have a bad 
stomach. A little Diapepsin occasion
ally keeps this delicate

lMrs. -;C. A. Childs of New York is 
registered at the Belmont Hotel. RegularWell, don’t both- Saturday PriceSaturday Price || Regular

«S IThe Daughters of the Empire hold 
an afternoon tea at the armories 
day.

27cExamine 
£ Your 

Jewelry !

34c 40 „„d 50c
36c 60c 
44c 40c 
19c 35c

Correspond
ence Cards 

Assorted tints. 
Symphony Lawn Pound 

Package
UstacO Linen Pound < 

Package 4
Baltimore Linen Pound 

Package

60c Symphony Lawn Box 
All sizes and colors
Marquisette Silk Paper 
One of the new papers
Symphony Lawn Paper 

$ tlL With gold or mauve border
Steel Die Embossed In

itial Paper
Letters—E. F, J. K, L, N, O..Q, T. U and V II

Ustaco Linen Box 
Very' fine linen finish

m ♦>
t.toga ve -a 

con
♦>: 60c-——

1' rank Taylor of Nottingham Eng. 
is among the guests at the Kerby 
House.

*>tto. ♦>
1bible lcss<pn on prayer, 

sang a temperance song very swdet 
ly. Mrs Dr Barber delighted the an- 
'hence with,a recitation entitled “A 
Mother’s Story.’”

Mrs Springfield, the

a*
lr.
:Mr. C. Paterson, son of the late 

Hon. W. Paterson has left from Ca'i- 
fornia and will arrive here on Mon
day.

>X 50c■ Is a stone loose—a claw bro- y 
K ken—or are :countv secre- 

tary. reported their work in Paris. 
The president conducted mi 

“The Flower Mission.'

------ — ___ there some
9 pieces would look “as good 
g| as new” by refinishing?

g Let us repair them—our ser- 
■ vice is prompt and satisfac 

tory and our charges are rea
sonable.

|♦♦♦organ regu
lated and they eat their favorite foods 
without fear. t 40cB These are only a few of our specials— 

come in and see them—see our window
The Misses Ariel and Hazel Huff

man, St. George Street, entertained a 
number of friends most enjoyably last 
evening.

exer- 21ccise on
1A collection 

lumbermen’s mission.
If your stomach doesn’t take care of

your liberal limit without rebellion;
if your food is a damage instead of a

DR. ROBERTSON DEAD. help’ remember the quickest,
MONTRPAI m t, on mi t most harmless relief is Pape’s Dia- 
MONTREAL, March 20—-The Lon- oepsin> which costs on! fi, cenlj

don correspondent of the Gazette an- for a large case at drug stored
nounces the death of Dr. George Rob- truly wonderful; it digests food and-
rnvT t, ,et SUr^°n °f ,the sets things straight, so gently and

na\> ie deceased s wife is a easily that it is really astonishing, 
granddaughter of the late Dr. Wil- Please for your sake, don't go on and 
'a.î” ’crtson, first principal of Me- on with a weak, disordered stomach; 

(ji College here. it’s so unnecessary.

taken for thewas
1After closing 

exercises, Mrs Kerr served refresh
ments anda ♦>I •I

a very profitable meeting» surest. 1came to an end.§ xi Tooth Brush FREEToilet Paper SpecialTWO MORE BODIES FOUND
TORONTO March 20—Two

■i.It’s£ À Imo :e
bodies have just been recovered front 
the Woodbine Hotel

A 25c Tooth Brush, large assortment to 
chose from, with every 25c tube of Rex- 
all Tooth Paste.

Tt
Marriage Licenses 

Issued
■■■■■■■■■■■■■BS

Regular 10c Toilet Paper, large 
rolls. Saturday ........................5 for 25cfire.

brings the total known deaths 
five. There is no surmise 
who the fifth victim is.

Tins 
up to 

yet as to
Ë j iX»
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The Royal Ü
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Notice is hereb 
AND THREE-QU; 
Capital Stock of thi 
per cent, per annum] 

5 ending March 31st, 
at the office of the 
The transfer books t 
31st, both days incl

By order of th<
i

Brantford, March 1

hqi

:! IMPERIA
Capital Author» 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Un

Savings
Interc 
From

Open Sat 

IÏ BRANTFORD BRANCH :
HAR\

. 1

■ r

Equity Fi

Head Office —

Financial Stai
ASSETS

Cash on Hand anil in Iltink.. I 
Bonds, Debentures and Mortgtl 
Net Premiums under collectif] 
Sundry assets including < >1 

Furniture, Goad's Plans, lit] 
su ranee due Company, etc.

Sundry Shareholders ............
Uncalled Capital .....................

WM.

1
Have Yob M

Your
WHAT ARE Y( 

WISHES !
Do you know 

you would wish 
estate divided? Eni 
those wishes in a 
Name this Com 
your executor and 
wishes so legally 
pressed will be cd 
out to the letter.

Write for Will
let.

THE

rusts and Gi
COMPANY, LIM1

43-45 King Street 
TORONTO, O

j»me# J. Warren,
President.

E. B. I
General

BRANTFORD BRA 
121 Colborne Si

T. H. MILLER, -:

TORONTO SAL
|By Special Wire to Thel

TORONTO, March 20 
sales :
Barcelona. 430 at 26 to 271 
Cement, 90 at 30(1.
Steel Corp., 250 at 30 to 4 j 
Toronto Rails, 80 at 137% 
MacKay. 15 at 84.

Do pfd., 5 at 68%.
Gen. Elec. 21 at 110 to 14- 
Twin City. 13 at 105% to I 
Brazilian. 2197 at 77% to 
< aimers pfil., 5 at 95 
Steel of Can., 50 at 16%. 

Do pfd., 40 at 83 to %.
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Store Newso.

ods
URDAY

•ess Goods and Suiting 
Prices fcr Saturday
edford Cord, in Copen 60C
ial
ocades. in Tan, Grey, Alice, 
-autifu! cloths. Spe- 60c
^erge, in Cream, Navy 
wide. Special..............
•Vnetian Cloth, in Navy, Grey, 

Green, 42 in. wide.

49c

45c
perges, in Navy, Black, Tan, 
n and Green. Regular 69c
in Cream, Sky, Pink 59cat

►*?♦ ♦♦♦ *»*
♦♦♦
1♦>
l
X

♦>
1♦>

♦>

ORE 1♦>
:<♦

♦♦♦
1♦>

♦>t♦>
♦>
:♦>
:taper Bar- 

f Writing 
pore than 
we must

X♦»
I
:♦>1♦>
:
:♦>
:

t♦»
:
:

Saturday Price
:27cCorrespond

ence Cards 
sorted tints.
K- Lawn Pound

:
c*
:
t.3 ♦>I***
:linen Pound
:< '
:Linen Pound
t.
:

a few of our specials— 
them — see our window

X
X.♦>
:

♦i*x »

rush FREE
:

ush, large assortment to 
th every 25c tube of Rex- X♦>

♦i*
;
V

wwww

K SPECIAL
je Chine, 36 in. wide, rich 
> yards makes a $1.00
Satin, 36 in. wide, extra 
uaranteed. Spe- $1.25
bis in Staples
Roller Towelling, good width.
E.......................................8y2c yd.
Powelling, good weight. Spe-
......................................... 6%c yd.

rels, in white, fawn and dark 
i. Special s25c pair

Ahite Cottons, 36 in, wide.
ends of Mulls, Nainsooks, 

2 yds. up, worth 12%c to 
cial 10c yd.
^^/VN/WSA/WWVWW^/WV

srskirts $1.19
skirts, embroidery and pleat- 
engths. Regular $1.19

CO’Y.
\elephone 351 and 805

ID

'i,*5 .-ptytiise i-of. sJsUiipv and Mrs. 
jhn McCaughey of Cobourg, who 
me home to celebrate their golden 
idding, attended instead their 
other's funeral.
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Financial/ Commercial and Real Estate=HZHeB .
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FOR IMMEDIATE 
SALE !

a*

Tarzan of The 
Apes

DRAINING SAIL 
TOWNS OF CASH

'

The Royal Loan and Savings Company #300 down for new red pressed 
brick cottage, Eagle Place, 9- 
in. wall, stone foundation, 7 
rooms, all conveniences, man
tle in parlor, lot 38x115. A 
snap at #8000.

#500 down for red brick cot
tage situate on Elizabeth St., 
contains 4 bedrooms, double 
parlors, dining-room, kitchen 
and pantry, 3-piece bath, gas 
throughout, full size cellar, 
side verandah, hard and soft 
water,
#2000.

#300 down for 5-room red 
brick cottage with summer 
kitchen, south .of ’Colborne 
St., electric light fixtures, gas, 
verandah, 2-piece bath. Price 
#1800.

#1900 .for 1*4 storey white 
bsick house, good location;-lot 
105x198, 7 rooms, sewers, lull 
si; e cellar, electric lights, gas, 
hard and soft water. A good 
buy.

206 ACRES1 '
;CHAPTER VIII.

His Own Kind.
HEN lie felt quite strong 

again after bis bloody battle 
with Terkoz, the mighty 
ape. Tarzan set off one morn

ing toward Mbonga's village. He was 
moving carelessly along a winding jun
gle trail instead of making bis progress 
through the trees when suddenly he 

face to face with a black war-

DIVIDEND NO. 91 One Farmer Quick to Remedy i.We have been instructed to offer 
for immediate sale a splendid farm, 
consisting of 206 acres, situate in the 
Tp. of South Dumfries, about % mile 
from the village of St. George. The 
buildings consist of good brick house 
containing 9 rooms, 2 big bank barns. 
There is apple orchard of 150 Bald
wins and Spies in bearing, also an 
older orchard. This farm is owned 
by a non-resident, and in order to 
make an early sale the property has 
been placed at the low figure of 
#12,500.

Further particulars upon application

w
Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF ONE 

AND THREE-QUARTERS PER CENT, on the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Company (being at the rate of seven 
per cent, per annum) has been declared for the three months 
ending March 31st, 1914, and that the same will be payable 
at the office of the Company on and after April 1st next. 
The transfer books will be closed from March 20th to March 
31st, both days inclusive.

SPENDS MONEY *1 HOME lot 42x107. Price

came 
rior.

The look of surprise ou the savage 
face was almost comical, and before 
Tarzan could unsling his bow the fel
low bad turned and fled down the path 
■rying out in alarm, as though to oth
ers before him.

Tarzan took to the trees in pursuit 
and in a few moments came In view of

Local Storekeepers Not Altogether 
Blameless For Growth of Mail Order 
Business—Petty Dickering Should 
Cease, and They Should Trade With 
One Another.By order of the Board of Directors.

W. G. HELLIKER,
Manager.

to

Seeing the errors of others, a wise 
man corrects his own. Men are apt to 
prefer a prosperous error to an afflicted 
truth. It is only an error of judgment 
to make a mistake, but it argues an 
Infirmity of character to adhere to il 
when discovered. The Chinese say:

“The glory is not in never falling, 
but in rising every time you fall."

S. G. Read & SonBrantford, March 10th, 1914. the fleeing quarry.
There were three of them, and they 

racing madly in single file
Limited

129 Colborne Street 
Brantford

S. P. Pitcher,A Son
Auctioneers and Real Relate 

Brokers—Issuers of Mardege 
Licenses.

43 MARKET ST.
Office Phone 961, House 889,515

were
through the dense undergrowth.

Tarzan easily distanced them, nor 
did they see his silent passage above 
their heads nor note the crouching fig- 

squatted upon a low branch ahead 
of them beneath which the trail ledIMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA ore

Error’s Influence Upon Man.
in Its influence upon man error has 

been compared to a magnet concealed 
near the ship’s compass.

As in the latter case, the more fa
vorable the winds and the greater the 
diligence and skill in working the ship 
the more rapidly will it be speeded on 

And so in the for-

them.
Tarzan let the first two pass beneath 

him, but as the third came swiftly on 
the quiet noose dropped about the 
black throat, 
taut

There was an agonized scream from 
the victim, and his fellows turned to 

his struggling body rise as by 
magic slowly into the dense foliage of 
the trees above.

With shrieks they wheeled once more 
and plunged on in their effort to es
cape.

Tarzan dispatched his prisoner quick
ly and silently, removed the weapons 
and ornaments and—greatest joy of all 
—a handsome doeskin breechdoth. 
which he quickly transferred to his 
own person.

Taking the body across bis shoulder, 
he moved more slowly through the 
trees toward the little palisaded vil
lage, for be again needed arrows.

As he approached quite close to the 
inclosure he saw an excited group sur
rounding the two fugitives, who, trem
bling with fright and exhaustion, were 
scarce able to recount the uncanny de
tails of their adventure.

The villagers were worked up Into a 
state of panic, but wise Mbonga af
fected to feel considerable skepticism 
regarding the tale and attributed the 
whole fabrication to their fright In the 
face of some real danger.

“You tell us this great story," he 
said, “because you do not dare to speak 
the truth. You do not dare admit that 
when the tiger sprang you ran away 
and left your comrade. You are cow
ards."

Scarcely had Mbonga ceased speak
ing when a great crashing of branches

ESTABLISHED 1875 — —-------**--**•
!"Everything in Real Eitat®’’$10,000,000.00 

6,925,000.00 
8,100,000.00

Savings Bank Department
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square
HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

' » ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ I ♦♦♦ 4 ♦♦♦♦ t ♦♦♦♦ >

Capital Authorized ..................
Capital Paid Up..........................
Reserve and Undivided Profits

For SaleA quick Jerk drew it TEXAN KIDNAPPED
AUSTIN, Texas, March 20—Chas. 

Ballard, a Texan, has been kidnap 
ped by live Mexicans near Carrizo 
Springs, according to information 
received by Governor O. 
quitt to-day. Citizens of Carriz • 
Springs hav askd for rangrs.

Animated scenes followed the in
troduction of a vote censure in the 
British House of Commons. ___

P. A. SHTJLTIS
■

$900—1 y2 storey dwelling, in good 
condition, 7 rooms, large lot, small 
barn, next block to 3 factories. Hast 
Ward. Terms easy.

#1300—Well-built cottage, centre of 
city, stone foundation; rent $12.00. 
Good investment.

#8500—New 2-storey pressed brick, 
basement full size, everything up- 
to-date. Terms easy.
See our list of Farms and Vacant

Lots. ■ .________

and Company
7 South Market St.

#3000, Brant Ave.—New 1# storey 
red brick, all fconvenience.s, 7 rooms.

#5500, Brant Ave.—Fine two storey 
brick, all conveniences, 5 minutes' 
walk from this office.

#5500, William St—New two storey 
red brick, all conveniences and well 
built, only 5 minutes’ walk

#1950—New Bungalow, all conveni
ences, a snap.

#1500—New brick 7-room cottage, 
Phone 1458 $100 cash, balance $12 per month.
------------- PHONES,

0ff -j Bell 326. Res.
Auto. 325.

In a wrong course, 
mer—the greater the struggle for safe
ty the more speedy the progress of see

B. Col-ruin.
This Is the position in which a farm

er with whom the writer recently talk
ed found himself.

This farmer, who lives but a short 
distance from town, has prospered and 
accumulated a considerable quantity ot 
worldly goods and has always scrib
bled many errors on the white pages ot 
life. office.John FairTakes Pride In Town. SETLERS’ FARESWhen asked his opinion of his town 

market place he replied, “It’s the (One-Way Second-Class)
From stations in Ontario. Kingston. Ren
frew ami west to points in Alberta and 
Saskatchewan.

EACH TUESDAY DURING MARCH 
AND APRIL

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents.

20 MARKET ST.

as a
best in this section of the country."

“Do you sell all of your products 
here?” be was asked.

“Oh, yes,’’ he answered.
“And buy all of your necessaries and 

supplies here, too, don’t you?”
“Oh, no; I’m too wise for that,” re 

“Those fellows her*

Equity Fire Insurance Ce.
Canada

Head Office-24 King Street West, TORONTO

LOW COLONIST FARES Bell 1913 
Auto, 202

OPEN; Tues., Tburs,, Sat-. Rveçings
Marriage Licensee

}
(One-Way Second-Class)

From stations in Ontario to certain points 
in Alberta, British Columbia. Arizona, Cal
ifornia, Colorado. Idaho, Montana. Nevada, 
Oregon, Texas, Utah and Washington.
ON SALE MARCH 15th to APRIL 16th, 

Inclusive.

plied the farmer, 
are too high, 
the mail order houses.”

There be stood, a big. awkward, in 
telligent countryman, who for yean 
had been committing the unpardonable 

of robbing the treasury of his 
town and aiding the upbuilding ol

1 can buy cheaper from

Insurance and Investments
Financial Statement as at December 31, X913 :

LIABILITIES.
Full particulars at all Grand Trunk tic

ket offices or write C. E. Homing, D.P.A., 
Toronto, Ont.ASSETS

For SaleCask on Hand arid in Hank.......... % 01,751.011 Unadjusted Losses; (ail adjusted^ g ^ ^

Sundry Liabilities, including un- 
lieut, Directors'
Fees, etc...............

THOS. J. NELSON
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 80

error 
own
the mightiest trust on earth—in some 
distant center of population.

Bonds. Debentures and Mortgages 110,930.12 j 
Net Premiums under collection..
Sundry assets including office 

Furniture. Goad’s Plans. Rein
surance due Company, etc----- 30,894.30

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240.32,001.21 A bargain for quick sale. New red 

brick house on West Mill St., 3 living 
rooms,
3-piece bathroom, electric light and 

mantel in parlor; barn 20 x 30, 
with three stalls.
Would exchange foç farm. No, #Sr 
F.E.

paid Salaries, 
and Auditors’

Reinsurance Reserve ....
Surplus Security to Policyholders 355,304.93

3.997.85 
.... 122.700.00 * *

As the injustice of his practice was 
explained to him his honest eyes light-

into his
weather beaten face there appeared a 
look ot determination, and as bis lips 
parted these words came firm and 
clear: ,

“From this day on I will be a true 
citizen of the township in which f 

The money that l earn here and

3 bedrooms, cellar, fell tizt,
$342,182.(3

..................... 2,935.00

.......................  245,017.30

$490,185.14 I
WM. GREENWOOD BROWN, General Manager.

Sundry Shareholders 
Uncalled Capital ...

gas,ed with intelligence as Enquire price.
$490,185.14

50 acres good sand loam, 3 miles 
from Waterford, 8 miles from Hag- 
ersville, frame house, good bare; 
would exchange for city of Brantford 
property. Price #3800. No. 73 F.C, 

#3000 for quick sale, 50 acres, 6J4 
miles east of Woodstock, brick house, 
basement barn, silo, all in good shape.

CONTRACTORS! Take noticel I 
have for immediate sale that most 
desirable property, corner of Arthur 
and Murray Sts., contains frame house 
and six lots. Make me an offer foj 
this property. No. 491 F.E.

MacDonald, 5 at 17'/.
Maple Leaf, pfd., 2 at 97. 
Dominion, 5 at 231.
Hamilton, 5 at 204.
Toronto, 10 at 210 to 211. 
Ijnperial, 4 at 213J4- 
Commerce, 7 at 209J4 to 210. 
Nip, 450 at 610 to 612. 
Hollinger, 255 at 1600. 
Coniagas, 120 at 800.
Huron and Eric, 1 at 210. 
Can. Perm., 50 at 192%.
La Rose, 80 at 163.

live.
receive for my produce 1 will spend 

I will retrace my steps and cor
v

here.
rect as many of my past errors as lie* 
within my power.’’

And the honest farmer will make
z

Your Will ? good his promise.
Drains Town of Dollar*. /

YWHAT ARE YOUR 
WISHES !

How many farmers and consumer» 
are doing the same identical thing as 

this farmer—draining the town ;*•
/I*was

of its dollars, receiving, but not giving, 
aiding the large cities and crippling 
their own little town, which is striving 
and struggling to maintain a command
ing position on board the good ship 
Earth?

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Upe taira
Office Phones; 799; Residence 122t

vDo you know how 
you would wish your 
estate divided? Embody 
those wishes in a will. 
Name this Company 
your executor and your 
wishes so legally ex
pressed will be carried 
out to the letter.

Write for Will Book-

&
12********************

ï MARKET REPORTS Î Farms !Lc T. H. & B. 
Railway

e*» 50 acres sand loam, situated 6 miles 
from Brantford, frame house, 8 rooms, 
good barn 30 x 60, quantity of small 
fruit, also half an acre of vineyard; 
plenty of water, fences good, land all 
workable. This farm is situated m a 
good locality and is a bargain. Price 
#3500.

We also have a large number of 
choice houses for sale in all parts of 
the city. Call and see us before pur
chasing.

****************4=*** et «t
There was never a better illustra

tion than the retail mail order bouse 
itself of what may be expected ot 
consumers 
and neglect to fit themselves to the 
“times.” The price of existence is 
measured both by demand and accom-

CHICAGO. March 19.—Bulging prices 
for corn today led to an exciting flurry 
at the close. The market finished strong 
at the top prices of the session, lc to 1 W<5 
above last night. Other speculative art
icles all joined in the advance. Net gains 
were: Wheat. %c to =4c; oats. 14c to %c, 
and provisions 214 c to 5c.

Liverpool wheat closed 14 d higher; 
corn, unchanged to %d higher.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET,

FOR SALE
#3100— Modern solid. 2 storey, red 

brick, 9 in. wall, 4 bedroqms, 3-piecc 
bath, hot and cold water, hall, dou
ble parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
Kelsey furnace, front and back 
stairs, double-decked porch, city 
and soft water, gas arid electric, 
good lot, Sheridan St.

#2200—New red brick, storey and a 
half, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, 
bathroom, 2 piece, hall, parlor, din
ing-room, kitchen and summer kit
chen, furnace, gas and electric, city 

choice location.

t For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

who fail to see the ••signs’’ <§

Solid train of
:plishment. :llet. Do Not Demolish, but Build.

$0 96 to $0 97
0 64

Wheat, fall, bushel 
Barley, bushel ....
Peas, bushel............
Oats, bushel.............
Rye, bushel..............
Buckwheat, bushel

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

The man who wishes to exert a use
ful influence must practice what he 
preaches. He must not demolish, but 
build. He must raise temples in which 
mankind will come to worship.

There are hundreds of thousands of 
farmers—yes, millions—who thorough 
ly realize the necessity of expansion 
of trade, the protection of their home 
markets, which is naturally brought 
about through the development and 
prosperity of their town.

*t *

H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Ageet

0 63 \ W. ALMAS & SONG. C. MABTIN,
G.P.A., Hamtltoi.THE 0 80

/. o0 41 Real Estate Agents and AuctioneersPhone 110.
0 65 
0 70Trusts and Guarantee V0 75

/k' TheWHITESTAR@$
DOMINION UNE. « H „

Saturday Sailings ]

0 250 24Putter, store lots 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 32
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28
Eggs, new-laid.........
Cheese, old, lb...........
Cheese, new. lb......
Honey combs, dozen 
Honey, extracted, lb........... 0 09

COMPANY, LIMITED.

43-45 King Street West, 
TORONTO, ONT

0 34 ere.

Turning and Twisting In the Air Came 
the Dead Body.

and soft water, 
Brighton Row.

0 28 SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND BEGULATIONS 

* NY PERSON who is the sole bead or a 
A. familv. or anv male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail- 
able Dominion land i"
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dondnion Land 
Afrpnev or Sub-Agency for the District.
Fntrv bv proxy may be made at any 
agency ôn certain conditions, by 
motler, son. daughter, brother or sister of
lngdn^esllummonthes’• residence^ upon and 
cultivation of the land In “ach °( th£ee 
Tears. A homesteader may Uve wtthln 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
ot least 80 acres, solely owned and occu 
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter
section along side his homestead Price 
$Too per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six mouths 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 

- to earn homestead patent), and cnltivate
Wood’s Efcosphodia#, who hflS „hausted m,

^3 The Great English Remedy. homesteiul right, and cannot obtain a pre- 
Tones and invigorates the whole Pmption, m:i v enter for a purchased home-

_______ *teaed SSTma'S John McGraw & Son
Debility. Mental and Drain (Uorry. Derao^ three years, cultivate 50 acres and R 1Q Temple Building CoH-» kiïiïfJSSZ: *»t a house worth w couy Re^ Estate, Broket.; to-

for $6. One will please, sir will cure. Bold by ra Deputy of Minister of the Interior. garence. Office PllOHS 1227, RtdU
N.B-unauthorized ■ °t this J" 1221,

KhHCINECo!,TPSOiTe,est. (.FKWrfiWMati advertisement will not be paid lor.

0 30
0 30 
0 15% 
0 15 
3 00

0 29 
0 15 
0 1 a L. BraundSummer

Service
Montreal 
and Quebec
b, ginning
May 2nd

E. B. Stockdale,
General Manager.

James J. Warren,
President.

2 50 In the trees above them caused the 
blacks to look up in renewed terror. 
The sight that met their eyes made 
even Mbonga shudder.

Turning and twisting in the air came 
the dead body to sprawl with a sick
ening limpness upon the ground at 
their feet.

With one accord the blacks took to 
their heels, nor did they stop until the 
last of them was lost in the shadows 

1 of the jungle.
Again Tarzan came down Into the 

village and renewed bis supply of ar- 
aud ate ot the offering of food

Portland & Liverpool 136 Dalhousie Street
CALLiN® AT

HALIFAX, weitsom» Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309. 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.BRANTFORD BRANCH: 
121 Colborne St

T. H. MILLER,-Manager

WINNIPEG, March 19,-Cash c'.ose: Storekeeper* Are to Blame.
Wheat—No. l northern, 90%c; No. 2 do.. The entire responsibility and blame 
89%c; No. 3 do., 87%c: No. 4 do., 83V£c; *or *be present growing conditions
No. 5 do., 80%c; No. 6 do., 75fcc; feed, xv nf the farm-70%c; No. 1 rejected seeds, 86%c; No 2 cannot be laid at the door of tne farm
do. S5%c; No. 3 do.. 8234c; No. l smutty, er. Unconsciously the hundreds or
86-àc; No. 2 do., 83%c; No. 3 smutty, thousands of storekeepers that have
89%c; No. 3do™%cr' 9°7*C; N°' * d0" the gall or nerve to call themselves

Oats—No. 2 c.w.. 35V4c; No. s do., merchants are equally responsible with
34^sc: extra No. 1 feed, 34&c; No. 1 feed, the fàrmer.
34c: No. 2 feed 33%c. *5 the merchant’s pocketbook is the
je?t!d 42kct feed tic. ' ' ' first to be hit he should be the first to

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. U.37%: No, 9 C. reform and set a good example to his
$1.34%; No. 2 C.W., $1.31%. customers and those that should be

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. ^ cnstomers. Petty bickering and
quarrels with competitors and local 
tradesmen should be the first reform 
made.

The next reform should be to encour-

from
“TEUTONIC" 
“CANADA” 
“DOMINION" 

“ARABIC" “CYMRIC"
NEWS !■ ■-* Aid beginning inApril

’sssirss
Building contracts placed with US 

are completed on time, and plans and 
specifications are followed out to the 

That’s because we have the 
experience and orgatiiza-

1
TORONTO SALES

[By Special Wire to The Courlerl '
TORONTO, March 20.—Morning

sales:
Barcelona. 430 at 26 to 27-kg.
Cement, 90 at 301-2.
Steel Corp., 250 at 30 to 46- 
Toronto Rails. 80 at 137-46 to 138.
Mac Kay, 15 at 84.

Do pfd.. 5 at 66%.
Gen. Klee. 21 at 110 to %.
Twin City. 13 at 10548 to 106. 
Brazilian, 2197 at 7744 to 7844.
< aimers pfd.. 5 at 95.
Steel of Can.. 50 at 16%.

Do pfd., 40 at 83 to %■

letter, 
necessary
tion to handle such matters. If you 
are about to build, or have extensive 
alterations to make, you cannot do 
better than to entrust the work with

i;

w rows
which the blacks had made to appease 
bis wrath.MINNEAPOLIS. March 19.—'Wheat— 

Mav. 91%c to 91 %c asked: July, 93%c to 
93%c bid; No. 1 hard. 95%c; No. 1 north- 

9314c to 94%c; No. 2 do., 91(4c to
Before he left he carried the body 

to the gate of the village and prop
ped it up against the paiCsade in such 

way that the dead face seemed to 
be peering round the edge of the gate
post down the path which led to the

% us.ern,
9“ Corn—No. 3 yellow, 61c to 6114 c. 

Oats—No. 3 white. 37c to 3714c.
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

Dll ties—age trading with one another more gen
erally than is now being done. 

t The best way to show your appreela- 
, i tion of your home town is l»y patronli-

| ing the industries in the home town. |1Unge; ^ ^ çontinued.)

on- I acr®-a

DULUTH March 19-—Wheat—No. 
hard, 93%c;‘ No. 1 northern, 92&c; No. 1 

to 927zic; July, 93=&c.do^92%.e

i
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Real-
Bargains

We are offering TWO 
special bargains this week. 
ONE is situate on Darling 
St., VERY CENTRAL. The 
other property is situate on 
MOHAWK SI'., is well 
rented and a good invest
ment.

Fcr particulars enquire at 
our office as below:

F. J. Bullock
& Company

*07 Colborne St (Upstmir*) 
Bell Phone *
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

COLONIST FARES
(ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS) 

From statious in Ontario to certain 
points in

British Columbia 
Montana 
Washington 
Idaho, etc.

Daily until April 15tli

Alberta
California
Oregon
Arizona

REDUCED SETTLERS’ FARES
(ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS) 

EASII TUESDAY, MABCH and APRIL
Through trains Toronto to Winnipeg 

and West. COLONIST CARS ON ALL 
TRAINS. No charge for Berths.

Particulars from Canadian Pacifie 
Ticket Agents or write M. G. Murphy, 
D.P.A., Toronto.

AGENT: W. LAHEY
118 Dalhousie St.

1

4
1

*

CANADIAN
Pacific:

CRANDTRUNK SYSTEM

i
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Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.
WHERE PRICES ARE LOWEST

\ •

Special Display of

Suits and Coats
—On Second Flo6r.

' Î t f

Large shipments of new styles in Coats
and Suits has come to hand since the
opening display, consequently we wish 
you to see them. Visit the second floor 
during the next few days—we assure 
you of a real treat.

We are showing two very special prices on Suits. By 
this we mean great value. Styles are correct, materials 
your choice..

Prices are $16.50 and $18
Millinery

VISIT THE MILLINERY PARLORS ON THE 
SECOND FLOOR AND SEE THE DAINTY CREA
TIONS IN MILLINERY. THE BLACK HAT IS 
FAVORED. BUT SUCH DARING SHAPES AND 
COLORINGS AS ARE SHOWN LEAVES YOU 
OPEN TO A CHOICE. NEW STYLES ARE COM
ING DAILY FROM OUR OWN EXPERT MILLIN
ERS. —Second Floor.

'
~ f
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well as in the more turbluent quart
ers on the south side of the Seine, the 
pojice had taken every .precaution to 

. prevent political demonstrations. The 
residence of M 2 Caillaux was .strongly 
guarded, as were' also the offices of 

i The Figaro, the Senate and the 
Chamber of Deputies.

Yesterday's action , by M. Monis 
yvas caused “by statements'mâdè in the 
Chamber of Deputies that while>he 
was premier he had exerted his in
fluence on the public prosecutor, Vic
tor Fabre, to postpone the trial of 
Henri Rochet.te, who was alleged to 
have swindled the public out of sums 
estimated at $20,000.000 by fraudulent 
company promotions. Rochette dis
appeared while 011 trial.

the acquirement of Brantford’s City 
Hall. 1Uncle Waif | ] Birthdays of Note

The Poet Philosopher

THHE CASE PLAINLY STATED.
The following editorial is from the 

Montreal Mail, a paper which has 
the record of approaching public 
questions without party bias:—

“In presenting to parliament the 
largest naval estimates in British 
history, Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill. 
First Lord of the Admiralty, lia^ 
once more brought out in all its d's- 
tressing, features the burden of the 
armament race. The circumstances 
which compel such great expenditure 
of money with such small promise of 
return, are most deplorabje: but every 
time the responsible government oi 
Great Britain seeks from' Parliament 
a large vote of money for naval con
struction. the fact is plain that the 
demand is born of necessity, 
must be admitted by all who retain 
faith in the integrity of British

THE COURIER :

rwbHshea by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalbonsle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British 
possession* and the United States, $2 
per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COUBIBB—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at |1 
per year; payable In advance. To the 
United' States, 60 conta extra for postage.

* * *
The Ontario Education Department 

has issued a book on “Good Man
ners.” Somebody had better send the 
Grand River a copy before it gets on 
its annual spring toot. It understands 
volumes.'

;
,si lW|wy»

^FRIDAY, MARCH TWENTIETH

FRIDAY jherd Somera, who with his brother-
Of all fried days this is the best, in-law, Lord Hyde, Is engaged In farm- 

Jot men who’ earnestly have toile 1 ; tng in plebian style neat Pickering, - 
it couldn't have a keener zest if it Ontario, celebrates his twenty-seventh 
were poached or stewed or boiled birthday to-day. This "plowing peer 
For now the week draws to its clos:, 0f Pickering" la a very well set-up 
and we, who worked to , gain the piginjlving and sensible young 
prize, look forward to the-sweet rc-_ 
pose the Sabbath brings to weary 
guys.. Full soon the wages we have 
earned will come to us, the plunks, 
the rocks: and will those wages then 
be burned, or thrown at owls and 
chicken hawks? Shall we go forth 
ancf blow the coins, to gather which 
we strained our thews,, and dislocat
ed back and loins, and tore the half 
soles from our shoes? Ah no, 
passing years have brought some 
wisdom, and were frugal now; each 
man will toddle to his cot and han
dle the bullion to the frau. On Fri
day-with reward in sight, the cheer
ful toiler turns his crank, and thinks 
of how, with, sane delight, he’ll place 
three dollars ($.f) in the bank. Ihe 
week grows old, ’twill soon be sped, 
and we have rocks who for them 
chasfTd; but those who paint the vil
lage red have nothing but 
green taste.

ATTEND iIE. EUE
* —i.. --, , jri |

"Fferich People Gather af the 
Gates of the. Prison. 

Over Holiday.

I \
%

i if' 5
Remains of Hon. 

Pàterson Arrived in 
City Today.

:Yus—to oece: Queen City Chambers, 82 
(march Street, Toronto, il. B. Bmallpelce,
Bepreeentattve.

William Paterson.

Another vet-I^ondon Advertiser;
eian statesman has been called away ; 1man,

and among his rural neighbors he 
dresses and behaves like a thorough- 
going democrat. Before he succeeded 
to the barony, he was simply Arthur 
Herbert Tennyson Cocks, great 
nephew of the fifth baron. He was a | 
.lieutenant In the First Life Guards ! 
and at the coronation of the late J1
Edward VII. acted as one of His I
Majesty’s pages. The farming ex
periment was begun two years ago and 
Is said to be meeting with fair success

e.The press of Canada, irre: 
of politics,' yesterday paid j 
tribute ito the life of the tail 
William Paterson, showing ll 
sphere of activity of the one w 
resented Brantford and Brant 
many years in Parliament v 

- tional in its scope. The priv 
and exemplary character of tl 
as well as the parliamentary 
extolled in the numerous < 
tributes throughout the Domii 

The remains of the late Mr 
son arrived in the city this a£ 
from Piéton, and were conv 
the residence of Mr. W. F. P 
87 «Clytrlotte street, when 
funeral will take place to-moi 

on to Farringdon Outre 
jcarèrs' will be C. B. Heyi 
ly, John Muir. E. L. Qo 

V. Leeming and T. H. 
George Kippax of Fat 
ch will conduct the servi 

Messages of Condolenc 
Messages of condolence ha 

received from all over the D< 
included in which were mar 
former fellow Cabinet Minist 
members of Parliament. Hoi 
Fielding and Hon. Mackenz 
will attend the obsequies to-i 

City Council to Attem 
The City Council will atti 

funeral in a body, as well a: 
schtatives of the Brantford 
Associations. On Sunday re

PARIS. March i<^— Madame Çail- 
laux’s assasinaUoÿ.^pLUastoÿ.^Çalm- 
ette, editor u[ The l^garo, btojjglit 

about another change- in the French 
Cabinet, when Ernest Monis, Minister 
of Marine,’ added his resignation to 
that of Joseph Cpillatix, Minister of 
Finance.

A meeting of .the cabinet council 
accepted the resignation and for the 
present Albert F. Lebrun, Minister of 
Colonies will act also as Minister of 
Marine.

Madame Caillaux is still the object 
of deep" popular sympathy and crowds 
took advantage of the mid-lenten holi
day to gather at the gates of Saint 
Lazare prison, the women’s peniten
tiary, where she is in custody. The 
people manifested great cqriosity in 
the visitors to the jail, who included 
the lawyers engaged for her defence.

In the cantral districts of arism, as

in the person of the Hon. William 
Paterson, of Brantford. A Scotch- 
'Canadiarv boy, lie leaves a record 
like many of his race, characterized by 
indomitable energy and perseverance. 
lie was a businessman, and the talents 
lie brought to the support of his own 
private enterprises he carried inti 
public life, and made a success o 
both. A leading citizen of Brant
ford, lie occupied the position of 
Mayor of his town, and when he first 
became know n to Canadians by boldly 
entering the political field against one 
oi the strong men of the country, Sir 
Francis Hiucks and defeating him, he 
at once stepped into the front rank ot 
the Liberal debaters in the House. His 
arguments were clear and logical; his 
language simple and yet forceful; 
while his voice was resonant and com
pelling—that of a regular Boanerges, 
the advent of the Liberals to power 
i;; 1896, he became Minister of Cus
toms, and with Hon. W. S. Field
ing was a recognized authority on 
all fiscal matters. An advocate of the 
fullest international trade relations, 
consistent with the welfare oi "the 
country, he went down to defeat with 
l.is leader at the last election, seeing 
tu enlarge Canada’s business, and im
prove her markets through the recipro
city agreement with the Unftcd 
States, for which he was chiefly re
sponsible. The labors of his last 
years of official life had been very 
heavy; and with his enforced retire
ment, wearied body and brain sur
rendered to the decreptitude of ad
vancing age, and he disappeared from 
the public sight. But the rest he 
gained came too late to restore his 
health, and he gradually failed until 
the end came in peace.

So passes another of the old Lib
eral -body-guard, one who 'in his 
prime bore his share of the party bur
dens; suffered his share of party re
verses; enjoyed his share of party suc- 
ccsse. A party man; but much more; 
A man who worked for his country and 
gave it freely of all his si nu' ::<d
power. He spent the bv ,-.t his 
time in Canada’s service: nd after 
his day of service was ■ yer there, 
was ndthing left for him but r 1- 
nicnt with the love of his l'LmHy, 
friendship of many who new him well, 
and the admiration of those who had 
seen and appreciated his life work.

Like his old friend, Sir Geo. Ross, 
in whose company he first entered 
parliament, his life teaches a lesson to 
young Canadians. It tells them how 
one can use his talents for his own 
honor by giving them to his country’s 
service; how from lowly estate 
can rise to the highest places by pa
tient endurance and unflagging en
ergy: how the path of duty may be 
the path of glory, too.

1Friday, March 20, 1914

:
MR. KELLETT’S LETTER.

Elsewhere in this issufe the Courier 
publishes a lengthy letter from Mr. 
W. P. Kellett in criticism of the pro
posed purchase by the Municipality 
of the Street Railway System.

As our readers are well aware this 
paper is heartily in favor of the ac
quirement, but at the same time in ac
cordance with its well estbalished 
custom these columns are always 
open jlor properly presented com
munications whether for or against 
any proposed public project.

Without seeking to dispute the fact 
that as a ratepayer and property own
er Mr. Kellett is fully entitled to air 
his views, the undoubted truth re
mains that at a figure very close to 
that proposed by the Corporation he 
himself offered to acquire the sys
tem.

Thirty Cows Slaughtered
Thirty-two cows were slaughtered on 
Tuesday at Liverpool and Birkenhead 
in consequence of. the discovery of 
foot-and-mouth disease, and the Board 
of Agriculture inspectors are busy 
making investigations in 6,000 or 7,000 
shippens in the district.

That

Thestatesmen.
Canadians will be interested in the 

references Mr Churchill has seen fit 
to make to this country's action, or 
rather inaction, in the matter of naval 
defence. Those who are inclined to 
criticize Mr Churchill should remem 
her that he says nothing that has not 
been said many times 
greater emphasis by many Canadians 
The fact is plain that Canada cannot 
much longer fail to take some part t 
the naval defence of the British En - 

Mr. Churchill has stated the

:ÿi

Torrance Murphy of Perth choked 
to death while eating a piece of meat.

CASTORIA Biliousness
!i to Cured by

HOOD’S PILLS'

and with

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

a - darkAlways bears
«pire.

simple truth of the matter. Publi : 
in Canda who have laid them-

the
) 28c. iSignature of By WALT MASON >

men
selves open to the charge of being 
prodigal with the resources of th? 
country along many lines cannot 
much longer refuse to lend assist
ance in keeping with the dignity of 
the country to the over-burdened 
British taxpayer.

The various states of the Germa i 
Empire co-operate for military and 
naval defence. By virtue of that co
operation, Germany threatens the 
safety of Great Britain and the Em
pire. Co-operation with the iMothc' 
.Country on the part of the British 
Dominions is absolutely necessary iv 
order to keep pace with the growing 
strength of Germany, and therefore it 
is not strange that one in Mr Church- 
ll’s position should be strongly 

tempted to make an occasional sug
gestion in the hope that the people 
of the Dominions will rise to a rea

;Mr Kellett very frankly admits 
this circumstance and in explanation 
says that he “represented financial 
‘‘interests friendly both to the Lake 
“Erie and Northern Railway and the 
“Canadian Pacific Railway, ’ and that 
they could afford to lose on the city 
system because of the chance to se
cure increased tonnage from the lo
cal factories.

Right here it might be asked, would 
the Corporation be any the less 
friendly? Hasn’t it always given lib
eral treatment to the railways 
Wouldn’t it be prepared to enter into 

45» equitable agreement-with the L. E. 
and N. R. and the C. P. R. for the 
use of the city lines for car haulage 
and thus ^ld to the annual receipts 

, and make Brantford still more advan
tageous as a manufacturing centre? 
In the language of Mr. Kellett “it 
requires no very acute business in
telligence” to answer these queries in
the. afiiunalive.......... . .....

The letter rests very great stress 
upon the fact that Brandon has met 
with financial loss in connection with 
its municipally run line and that the 
service has had to be curtailed. As to 
that, Brantford and Brandon do not 
begin to be on all fours and for these 
among other reasons:—

1. The population in itself is ndt 
as large as that of Brantford and it 
does not possess overflowing suburbs 
such as we do.

2. Brandon is riot one, two, three 
with us as a manufacturing centre, 
with thousands of employes anxious 
to get to and from work as quickly as 
possible and the vast majority of 
whom do not reside close to the in
dustrial establishments.

3. Brandon is situated in a sparsely 
settled region and does not begin to 
have people pour in as they do with 
Brantford from a thickly populated 
surrounding district with towns and 
villages.

Brandon up to date has not made a 
success of its venture, but that fact 
should not down the scheme here. 
Guelph and Berlin, much smal
ler places than this, are mak
ing their roads pay and so 
can we with proper manage
ment. If not, which is inconceiv
able, then in any event we will have 

. ended a franchise which still had 
thirty eight years to ,run and could 
without doubt make a new deal on 
much better terms for the citizens 
and at a figure far ahead of the pro
posed present outlay.

This bugaboo of the inability of 
Municipalities to successfully run 
public utilities, is an old time friend. 
It was raised by Moffat, Hodgins- and 
Clarke, a U. S. firm, when this paper 
was fighting for municipal ownership 
of the Brantford Waterworks. Those 
gentlemen from the other side, warn
ed us with tears almost flowing down 
their cheeks that a place of this size 
could never make same pay. That the 
enterprise would mean financial ruin 
and a general state of bustification 
for the community. Well they did 
pay right from the start and have pro
ved a splendid investment. The same 
kind of prophecies were made by cor
porate interests with reference to 
Hydro Electric. They have been 
proved to be false right up to the hilt 
arid so the list of illustrations might 
be continued.

Once more in the emphatic opinion 
of this journal, Brantfordites can 
have nothing to lose and much to 
gain by giving a. pronounced majority 
for that ibv-law;

I
I

i

Sa: '

Specisonably high sense of their Imperii! 
responsibilities. The presence in the 
Dominions of so many who think to ' 
much of ‘rights’ and too little of re
sponsibilities is a disadvantage which 
handicaps Britain in maintaining the 
Emprc’s safety.”

:

Men’s box kip, 1: 
lined, régula:NOTES AND COMMENTS

Just now all places in Ontario can 
boast of a winter fair.

* * *
•The indications-would "(Juite seenv 

to indicate that there is likely to be 
an Ontario election thjs fa!L

In Havana a $10,000 bill was found 
in a man’s coat. Can’t be too careful 
in the matter of selling one’s old 
clothes.

Boys’ School Boo
$1.51),^-A4 ;

Small boys’ dungi 
to 13. Satin

Men’s high-grade 
lar $4.50 an

•k * *
The town of Gananoque has re

fused a library gift from Andrew 
Carnegie. In other words, they have 
told the laird of Skibo to skiddoo.

* * *
When the Grits are in office large 

public expenditures are “a necessity.” 
When they’re on the Opposition
benches the same thing is “gross ex
travagance.”

Z.

one

Neill7.

Want News Items.
- The Electrical News of Toronto, 
will on April 10th. publish an illus
trated number containing items and 
photos of Hydro Electric extensions 
throughout this province. They have 
written the City [Clerk asking him for 
some items of interest and any illus
trations they worild like to have pub
lished at the paper’s cost...........................

T

The Duke of Connaught yesterday 
in Toronto formally opened the On
tario museum. It is understood that 
negotiations arc now to be opened for

z../’■ v Azt izLALF. PATTERSON’S

LIST OF CASH BARGAINS 1/

5kWe beg to announce that this space will be used every Thursday 
to announce our cash bargains good for Friday, Saturday and Monday, 
both stores being equal. Pay cash and save your cash register re
ceipts. They are worth 5 per cent, on any of the following goods and | 
prices :

We opened our New Blanch Cash Store,last Saturday, and we 
were more than delighted with the success that marked our efforts to 
give the people of Holmedale and surrounding vicinity a modern and 
up-to-date store, and we take pleasure in thanking all those who visit
ed us, and also for their liberal patronage.

NOTE—-\\ c do as we advertise, and we are making a specialty of 
CO D. orders to any part of the city. So please phone those who 
want to savq money). William Street Store, both phones 581; Spring 
Street Store, Bell phone 936, Automatic 836.

LOOK! We ar^ going to offer each week one extra special good 
for Friday, Saturday and Monday. For this week here it is:

Best Granulated Sugar 
Best Yellow Sugar.........

LOOK WHAT YOU CAN 
BUY FOR 19c

■

.

»

8 I20 lbs. for *1-00 
.21 lbs. for *1.00 H

hII WHAT YOU CAN BUY 
FOR 25c

I 3 Jelly Powders (McLaren’s)

Take a look 
sweat leather 
shiny ? If so, 
NEW BONNE 
clean feeling y 
than the pria 
soon as the n 
have them on 

We have th 
the new hat, t 

We charge j 
worth, and gi\ 
Why lie about

«
cans Corn.....................
cans Tomatoes.........
cans Dutch Cleanser
tins of Sardines.........
tins Pumpkins............
lb. Cheese.....................
lb. tin of Special Baking Pow
der and 1 bottle of Vanilla

. . . ,19o 

.. . 19c 
. . . 19c 
.. . 19c 
. . .. 19c 
___ 19c

25c
3 boxes Corn Starch..............25c
2 cans Peas and 1 Corn.... 25c

tor
i:

1

8 lbs. Rolled Oats 25c*
9 lbs. Corn Meal.......................25c
5 lbs. Rice.....................

lOc 15 lbs. Washing Soda
............25c
........... 25c a!for

MEAT SPECIAL )fl 1
PICNIC HAMS—SPECIAL

W e have 200 which we offer you at 16c lb. They weigh from 5 
to 7 lbs. each. They will not last long at the price.. .
Nice, sweet, boneless Cooked Ham 34c

CASH COUNTS
You get 5 per cent, in goods by saving your cash register tickets, 

besides getting advantage on the above prices. So don’t be afraid to 
use your phone. We promise you service, as well as bargains. You 
get both by trading with us.

1

RUTHAlf. Patterson’s Two Stores
GROCER AND MANUFACTURER OF CONFECTIONERY 

William Street Stor
Spring Street Store—Bell Phone 956. Automatic 830

We S'
Both Phones 581

BELL PHONE 390
iU3

0, -&.*.*+<**+«****+■

£ S'
I

i

CATALOGUES
Have you received one of our beautiful Catalogs? If not, 

we would like you to have one, as we feel that its contents will 
interest you, and will also show you how we are catering to you 
in the way of prices and quality. WRITE TO-DAY FOR ONE.

i

f

A Few Interesting Prices on 
Some of This Season’s Fabrics Wash FabricsSome Leaders in
Bedford Cord Suitings—These are very popular and 

promise to be in great demand. The shadings 
are all new and worthy of a visit for that alone. 
52. inches wide. Priced at

With a Distinc-the New Fabric

$1.75 tion in Price andCoatings
Black and White Checks, are perhaps the most- 

talked-of.cloth at the present, and this season 
ilocations point to a big demand for them. 
Widths from 40 to 60 inches. Priced from

QualityWe are showing some beau
tiful coating materials in 
Tango, Cerise, Paddy, 
Alice, Madonna Blue, Sol
dier Red, Purple, Brown, 
Tan, Navy, Cream, 52 in
ches wide.
Priced ..

Wash Skeleton Checks

39c to $2.75 A soft suiting fabric in the 
daintiest color tints of 
Tan, Pink, Tango, Blue 
and White. This has the 
colored ground with fine 
hair check, hence the 
name, “Skeleton Check,” 
42 inches wide, fast color. 
Priced

Bedford Cords, Gabradenes, Soudan 
Cloths, Etc.

The above mentioned cloths we have yut together 
for this week. Every color is included ÛC „ 
—yes, every color. Special price... Ot/U

$1.50
Gabradene Cloth
This is one of the new cloths 

this season for 
weight suits and dresses, 
fine cord effect, in all the 
new shadings for spring, 
52, in. wide d* "I ~t /X
Priced.......... tD JL* -Ll/

Crepe Meteor—44-inch beautiful silk crepe effect, 
in Pink, Alice Madonna, Blue, Brown, Tan, 
Prune, Raspberry, Taupe, Mauve,
Black. Special.................

Dainty fancy crepes to match the above at $2.00 up

Black Brocades
Blacks are generally overlooked, but no so here. 

We are showing some beautiful black mate
rials, and among these we might mention the 
large range of brocaded silk and wool mixtures. 
Priced from

$1.10light-

$1.25 Striped Ratines
Another cotton suiting in 

beautiful shadings tif Tan
go, Old -Rose, Madonna 
Blue, Tan, Iffnk and 
White, colored ground 
with fine hairline stripe, 
42 inches wide, 
fast color. Priced

We are making it worth 
while for you to visit the 
Store this week by giving 
some special bargains. 95c75c to $4.00

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co
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we wish 
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e assure
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11 that its contents will 
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TO-DAY FOR ONE.

Fabrics
a Distinc-
Price and
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keleton Checks
iting fabric in the 
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MINSTREL MEN While Outside the Gold Winter Winds 
Still Blow, Springtime is Waiting Here 

the Women’s Ready-to-Wear Store !

1 Alexandra Athletic Club Tal
ent in Splendid Entertain1 

ment Last Night.

Remains of Hon. William 
Paterson Arrived in the 

City Today. ,
\

Linder the auspices of the Alexan
dra Athletic Club the St. Andrews 

men held a concert last niglv.

The p?ess of Canada, irrespective 
0f politics, yesterday paid glowing 

the life of the lute Hon.
I -intribute u

William Paterson,- showing that the 
sphere of activity of the one who rep
resented Brantford and Brant for so 

in Parliament was na-

young
The proceeds of the undertaking are 
to be devoted to the Athletic Club.

The evening's programme opened 
with the orchestral rendering. "The 
Spirit of Independence." The troupe 
of dusky performers sang their chor
us of medley music, a varie'd collec
tion that goes with true plantation

X

:

Rather pleasant to know that Spring is 
coming—and coming with such lovely Suits 
and Dresses as these to be seen here.

I many years 
I < lional in its scope. The private life 

and exemplary character of the man, 
as well as the parliamentarian, were 
extolled in the numerous editorial 
tributes throughout the Dominion. 

Tl’e remains of the late Mr. Patcr-

i m,:'.
t X''m

M
jingle.

Jack llowarths turn "Tears, Tears 
Yes ” lost nothing in his singing. Ed. 
Hutchings sings his" rollicking ditty. 
"Sit Down, You're Rocking the Boat" 
well. Ed. has a modest voice and his 
associates lend strenuous aid in the

arrived in the city this afternoon 
from Picton, and were conveyed to 
tlic residence of Mr. W. F. Paterson. 
Jj7 Charlotte street, whence the 
funeral will take place to-morrow af- 
t.,— on to Farringdon Church. The 

jearers will be C. B. Heyd, Judge 
ly, John Muir. E. L. Goold, Dr. 
V. Leenting and T. H. Preston. 
George Kippax of Farringdon 
ch will conduct the services.

son will be made in several, of the city 
pulpits to the life of the deceased, its 
lessons trtid its inspirations.

Flag at Half-mast.
In honor to the memory of the ex- j chorus. 

Minister of the Crown the flag at the 
post office building is at half-mast.

A Handsome Model Suit in navy blue wool crepe, tier style of skirt, fancy draped sash ’ 
uf satin on coat, inlaid Roman stripe silk vest, and collar finished with touches of 

plaited chiffon ....

' . ' I ■... I If r 4 8
1

............$28.50|
r<

• * * • • •

A Charming Suit, in the new mustard shade of silk and wool crepe, new peg-top style of 
skirt, coat new drop shoulder, short front with postillion back, fancy made orna
ments, touches of hunter’s green and lace. Special .............................................................$27.50

L : 0i
Bill Johnson supplied clever dia

logue in generous lumps. BiH lays 
the loquacious stuff thiok and it makes 
a hit.

"There is no love like mine?” sang 
Harry Banner and its realism in Dixie 
life must be filled with heart beats 

■Harry’s rendering made 
glances look out from the 
"sooty” sons of Ham.

Jack Rowan takes a hit at Brantford 
“gas" in his plaint "For months and 
months,” etc. 
success
on an encore

on

Interesting Lecture.
Mr. W. L. Clark, of Toronto, of 

the Moral "Reform Department of tlu 
Methodist church, gave a most inter
esting, practical and timely talk 
u en and older boys in Sydenham Si 
church last evening. Mr. Clark has 
been in this work for about twenty 
years and has spoken in nearly even- 
city and large town in United States 
and Canada. He has. some peculiar 
mannerisms but is a most entertain
ing speaker and evidently from his 
wide experience knows what he is 
talking about. Mr. Butchart acted as 
chairman.

Beautiful Model in Rose Bedford Suit, peg style of skirt, new graded back, touches of
.I.. ..$28.50IÎ ;*A N^'J?j§ ^ black satin and fancy Roman silk collar. Special ...........

ÜMessages of Condolence.
Messages of condolence have been 

received from all over the Dominion, 
included in which were many from 
former fellow Cabinet Ministers and 
members of Parliament. Hon, YV. S. 
Fielding and Hon. Mackenzie King 
will attend the obsequies to-morrow.

City Council to Attend.
The City Council will attend the 

funeral in a body, as well as repre
sentatives of the Brantford Liberal 
Associations. On Sunday references

? New Combination Suit, black silk moire coat, with black and white wbaffle cloth skirt,
............$27.50in tiered style. Very exclusive...............amorous 

row of
An Attractive Novelty Dress of crinkled silk crepe, in midnight blue, made with double 

pUfl[ skirt, with beautiful sheer vest of white chiffon, with black satin girdle. Very 
smart ................................................................................................................................................. .................$24

A Charming Novelty Dress of taupe silk crepc-de-chine, made with double tier skirt, 
waist with large armhole, trimmed with velvet ............................................................ $22.50

This was a decided
with the patrons, who insisted 

which was given and
loudly applauded. "Good bye summer, 
so long fall; hello winter," given by 
George Howarth was good., 
gives his part as much “local color 
as it gets in far away Kentucky, so to 
speak Ed. Oswald gave rare flavor of 
"Down South” sentiment to “Sun- 

Ed. leads his

wool crepe, skirt made with tier front and peg back, collar and
...............$22.50

Imported Gown, of rose
girdle of black and white striped velvet .......Gcbrgc

A Copy of Paul Poiret’s Latest Creation, navy crepe-de-chine gown, made with puff all 
around skirt, waist is blouse effect, vest of shadow lace, finished with crushed 
girdle with one long tab and tassel

1

$25
NX

¥■shine and Roses.” 
chorus in fine style and only needs to 
be more natural to fill a “coon s shoes 

Al. Johnson did 
in an infini t-

Saturday 
Special Bargains

—Second Floor.

(on the stage).
“Who dat say chicken: 
able way. Al. would shame a “colortfd 
gentleman,” with his accent and 
"high” ways. 
quite the thing. Part one closed in 
splendid harmony, “In the land of 
Cotton,” piano, drum and entire cir
cle, The negro wanderer’s song for 
“De ol’ Home” getting all it requires 
in sympathetic handling.

The quartette's selection was execut
ed with cohesive talent, all four giv
ing of their best. Will Scott's bass 
solo had depths of emotion hitherto 

‘linÿlumbed in minstrelsy. Will goes' 
down "in his notes well below where 
any ordinary “nigger” would leave 
his waistcoat buttons. His bpw of ac
knowledgment is something rescued 
from the antiquities of Louis the XIV 
period at Versailles Palace, 
dialogue cast of Hutchings and Os
wald is far ahead of the amateur class. 
Turns arc applauded at' vaudeville 
shows which fall far below its mark. 
"Detlr Old Girl" was done to its ut-

E. B. CROMPTON & CO. Demonstrations 
Hall Borchert 
Dress Forms

Many Popular 
Instrumental Hits 

,7c each, 4 for 25c
His mannerisms arc

‘ THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND G©OD VALUE.” x

Men’s box kip, blucher cut, Lace Boots, leather 
lined, regular $3.00. Saturday $1.98 i fast has become much more 

I since yesterday's debate in parliament 
and soon after bis .arrival here Sir 

i Edward issued ati. .appeal, .to.. Lis foil 
! lowers to preserve calm.
I No disturbance had occurred up to 
' 3 o’clock this afternoon.

tense

ND RIVER IS .MER k E BED 
QUITE PEACEFUl TODAY. LEADERS IN

S1.IHI
Small boys’ dongola Lace Boots, size 11 (ïû/> 

to 13. Saturday............... ..................:™ ïzïZv _

Boys’ School Boots, regular $1.75 and
'W'L5'1 Ul>v :* FOR CANADA'S HR

Will Introduce Bill to Amend the 
Indian Act in Several 

Particulars.Men’s high-grade Boots, broken in sizes, regu
lar $4.50 and $5.00. Saturday A Paterson StoryBut Civic Authorities Say 

Channel Near the Island 
Should be Deepened

$2.48 The
! |l«r Special Wire to The CoirrlerJ

OTTAWA. March 20—An act toOTTAWA March 20— Hon. Dr.(Continued from Page 1)
Reid, who succeeded the late Hon amend the Indian Act was introduc 
Mr. Paterson as Minister of Cus-from England. Sir George Ric.tr-sage

ardson, a retired lieutenant-general , ...
of the British Army, who is .com- toms, told an interesting little story 
mander in chief of the Ulster Unionist^ about Mr Paterson, lie found 111 tlu^ 

I forces together with his chief uf(i- ^ iajc Minister's desk two or thru-.
I drawers full of letters and private pa- 

and newspaper clippings which

ed by H011 Dr. Roche iq the Com 
tuons yesterday afternoon, 
amendment deals wit It 
schools and
there are no industrial schools 
Minister may declare a public seinin' 
to be an industrial school under Un
meaning of the act. Another amend
ment regulates the procedure for the 

sites for such

If the city does not deepen the
end of 

some
their hands everyNeill Shoe Co. channel around the west 

Kef by Island they will nave 
serious damageeon

Or.termost by John Howard. John’s son,» 
had music' to it, and John lends it a’l 
his. That is the highest praise to he 
said of*his particularly veil sung mel
ody. What is perhaps the best turn 
of the evening is Harry Banner's 
dancing as he leads the quartette 
through Sailor's Hornpipe. _ It is U 
good turn and was encored repeat
edly.

industria'
provides that where 

theyear.
The water at this point is only four cers. 

or live inches deep and the ice be-, As the party come down the ga in
comes blocked up in the channel to way from the steamer to the pier they 

that the water can’t | found drawn up as a guard of honor 
away, j the emergency force of picked men 

against ! of Ulster volunteers who had been 
and floods I summoned to the Unionist headquar- 

I tvrs at a lat'e hour last night. A big

s' pers
had belonged to the late Hon. Liar,: 
Wallace. They had lain in these drav.-- 

undisturbed all these long fifteen 
Once in a while evidently Mr.

such an extent 
rise high enough to carry it 
As a result, it is backed up

ers
years.
a try son would y ) 11 ! them 0)11 and 
look at them with deep rooted sen
timent which was characteristic 
him. Dr. Reid has senfthc papers to 
Captain Tom Wallace. M.P., the

expropriation of 
schools, and a third extends the'ex
isting provisions. of the law for tlm 
resumption of control over

A fourth amendment pro-

<rfoake a/00k at 
&?r/ôur o/à hat, 

then take a look at 
Oar nice néto 

Ones.

the waterworks property 
the grounds around.

This year the city is luckily escap- j crowd gave them a tloisy welcome, 
ing much damage on account of the j cheering wildly and firing salvos into 
small quantity of snow and the easy.j the air front their revolvers, 
way in which tl;e river has broken up.

The L. E. and N. (eft the channel , . , ... , ,
through Kerbs- Island in such a bad During the night automobiles had 
condition" that the ice has no possible been kept busy moving stores ana 
outlet. Those in a position to know, documents from the Unionist head- 
the conditions existing around the 1 quarters, apparently tearing a raid jy 
waterworks property, state that if the j the police who had been keeping close 
city does not widen and deepen the j watch on every move made by the 
channel around the island serious j Unionist, 
damage will be the result every year. I

Bill Johnson did a monologue act 
in a red gown and a powerful voice, 
lie’s impressive, is Bill, and his hum
or profound rather than boistrous.

The closing scene of "Uncle Joe'? 
Birthday” is given all the go and gin
ger the company can inspire into it. 
It is a lively and splendid finish to in 
evening of songs and merry' jokes 
Manager D. Forbes Thomson has a 
great deal to his credit in the fine 
condition evident throughout the per
formance of his dusky squad. It is 
by far -the best yet seen in* the city.

1 ndia 1I
reserves.
hibits the attendance of Indians at 
dances or stampedes outside of their

son.

Documents Removed, Holstein onservatives, dissatisfied own reserve.
with the attitude of Sir James Whit- ------- “ , . w„
ney and his followers on temperance. President Wilson suited at Mas! 
are getting a petition largely signed mgton that he would favor aay plan 
by Conservatives asking for «t plcbis- for the establishment of peace « 
cite in Ontario on abolishing the bar. | Mexico.jïSÈM

z

m is.Sift

1 :/
2S Precautions-of a particularly rigo 

character have been taken at the 
I Victoria Military barracks here, where 
extra guards have been on duty day 
and night for several days past.

Urgent instructions have been sent 
to the military authorities in the 
south of Ireland to despatch rein
forcements immediately to the garr:- 

stations in Ulster.

An Ice Blockade.
Above Wilkes dam and above the 

Paris dam, there is an ice blockade 
of a mile or so. 
only feature of the river situation, 
suctr as to occasion worry.

The L. E. and N.

ous

Borbridge Foot FittersDID CHILD WAKE UP 
CROSS OR FEVERISH?

This is about the

I!Look, Mother! If tongue is 
coated give * California” 

Syrup of Figs.”

PIPE TMl Mr. W. P. Kellett said that more 
■ danger was feared from an ice jam 
to the j-. E.- and N. than from other 

The ice, would cut the 
bankment of the railway along the 
river quicker than high water, 

true at Burt’s Grove.

son

qA A, LID
That Parade."4«*4b yt The proposed parade of Nationalist 

volunteers announced for Sunday at 
Londonderry which 'was regarded -n 
many quarters as likely to result in a 
conflict which would set the heather 

fire in Ulster, will .probably be ab
andoned. John Redmond, the Nation
alist leader, to-day telegraphed an 
urgent appeal to the promoters of 
the parade to cancel the affair whicn 

he said, “calculated to to inflict

e in-Mother! Your child isn't naturally 
cross and peevish. See if tongue is 
coated; this is a sure sign its little 
stomach, liver and bowels need a 
cleansing at once.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad, throat tore doesn't 
cat. sleep or act naturally. ha€ 
ach-ache, diarrhoea, 
gentle liver and bowel cleansing 
should always be the first treatment 
given.

Nothing equals ‘^California Syrup 
of Figs” for children’s ills; give a 
teaspoonful. and in a few hours all 
the foul' waste, sour bile and fer
menting food which is clogged in the 
bowels passes out of the system, and 
you have a well and playful child 
again. All children love this harm
less, delicious “fruit laxative.” and it 
never fails to effect a good “inside” 
cleansing . Directions for babies, 
children of all ages and grown-ups 
are plainly on the bottle.

Keep it handy, in your home. A 
little given to-day saves a sick child 
to-morrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a 50-cent bottle of 
’“California Syrup of Figs.” then 
look Pud see that it iT made by the 

j “California Fig Syrup jCompany.” 
C.pttnt.erielfs, ary bcin sold here.

. Tbni'i lit- ioofcd!

causes.

/“XUR aim is to give the people of 
\_™ Brantford the best in shoes for all 

x the family at the very lowest rock bot
tom prices.

This
In Brant-was

ford Mr. Kellett said the company 
did not anticipate' any trouble and 
civic authorities were now patting 
themselves on the back because of the 
good job done at Lorne Bridge.

■

Take a look at your old hat. Is the 
sweat leather greasy ; is the edge 

so, CHUCK IT and buy a
____  The comfortable,

clean feeling you get is worth more 
than the price of the hat. Just as 
soon as the new styles happen we 
have them on tap for you.

We have the new suit to go with 
the new hat, too.

We charge you all our goods are 
worth, and give you all you pay for. 
Why lie about it ?

on

See our Rubbers- they are of the 
very best grades.

The Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases 
are open to inspection at all times.

Our Shoemaker and Repair Man is 
the best, and prices are the fairest.

stom- 
remember. ashiny ?

NEW BONNET. STORY OF SHOOTING
was,
the gravest injury on the Nationalist 
cause as it was playing the game or 
their bitterest enemies and affording 

"them the pretext they were particu
larly looking for.”

The house occupied by Sir Edward 
Carson and the other Unionist lead
ers is guarded by Ulster volunteers 
in. full service kit prepared to resist 
any attempt to execute any waran»s 
which might be issued by the authorit-

MORDEN, Man., March 20. — 
Jacoob Bergen, called this mrning a? 
a witness in the Krafchenko murd - 
trial, told the court that the morning 
of the shooting he was standing near 
his house, close to the Bank of Mon
treal premises, in Plum Coulee. He 

man wearing a black overcoat
IV

saw a
with collar upturned, conic from the 
bank, followed a feet after by Ar
nold. He did not hear, either call out.
The first man, walking very fas'.
turned off the sidewalk, and Arnold Pes- . . ,
followed Then tSie first man turned In response to instructions from 
around with a revolver in his right, army headquarters a /detachment- ot

200 infantry arrived at Ne wry in the 
of the day from the Curragh 

and another 300 from Mullinger. The 
garrison of Londonderry also was re-

Borbridge Foot Fitters
hand and shot Arnold, who was five 
or six feet away.

82 Dalhousie StreetRUTHERFORDS Temple Building,course

Three^ives tverH-ost ifrTtVe Hough- 
ton-Detroit elevator tire at Detroit./ inforced by 300 men from Mullinger 

Rev John MacXeill of Toronto vig-land two warships have arrived in
Dublin Bay. ^

Feeling ,amo.iig (Itf., puLiR ju Bds.v

Two Stores : Brantford and St. Thomas
We Sell “Better” Clothes i

118 COLBORNE ST.‘ oriinsly assailed the Unitarians.al tjir 
Vittsburg Bible- jCoirterence.

BELL PHONE 390
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IDAY, MARCH 20, 1914
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lirthdays of Note
W——"—---- -— ---————----- - r,.

'AY, MARCH TWENTIETH

Somers, who with his brother- 
Lord Hyde, is engaged In farm- 
plebian style near Pickering, 

p, celebrates his twenty-seventh 
ky to-day. This "plowing peer 

kerlng” Is a very well set-up, 
Iving and sensible young man. 
mong his rural neighbors he

, and behaves like a thorough- 
lemocrat. Before he succeeded 
barony, he was simply Arthur 
t Tennyson Cocks, great

of the fifth baron. He was a
lant in the First Life Guards 
; the coronation of the late 
d VII. acted as one of His 

The farming ex-y’e pages, 
nt was begun two years ago and 
to be meeting with fair success

ranee Murphy of Perth choked 
Ith while eating a piece of meat.

liousness
Is Cured by «

CD’S PILLS f
2 5c •

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

«

cr«AA * A A ». A /* * 'y

I

— - - - -- -*-»•.

Irving Company
Had Misfortune

Mr. Irving and his manage
ment have had a very unfortun
ate experience with their head 
stage carpenter whilst on their 
present tour. A few days ago 
the man commenced to act very 
queerly, and a day or so ago he 
became quite violent. Whilst in 
the city yesterday Mr. Frost, 
the manager, called in Dr. Ash
ton, who, after an examination, 
ordered the removal of the un
fortunate fellow to the Guelph 
Sanatorium. One of the mem
bers of the company was left 
behind to take him to Guelph, 
and he was removed there after 
considerable difficulty.
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FIGURES GIVEN FOR EAGLE PLACE IS 
THE BRANTFORD AIL IN FAVOR 
POSTAL RECEIPTS

AND THE READY-TO-WEAR IS THE PLACE
.

NOW IS THE :

'- ■ 3
To buy your Easter outfit if you1 are really desirous of getting the most actual worth for your money. 
The Ready-to-Wear Co.’s garments possess outward and inward merit. They, have the outward 
grace and style and the inward tailoring So essential to keeping garments in propèr shape for aH time
Thousands of dollars of bright, up-to-the-minute new Easier Ready-to-Wear Apparel has just come to hand direct from 
the manufacturers, and are ready for.your selection, marked a* prices that wrll1 astonish and’ delight you.
Buying in large quantifies for two stores, coupled with the fact Oat we are affiliated with the manufacturing concerns, 
enables us to offer greater values than ai»y other store.
In justice to your own interests we ask you to let iis demonstrate this store’s value-giving power now.

Street Railway Purchase is 
Popular in That 

District. mTotal Receipts in This City 
Were Nearly $70,000 Ac

cording to Blue Book
Last night at King Edward school 

only a fair attendance of the rate
payers gathered to hear Mayor 
Spence and Aldermen Wood and 
Ward speak on the proposed street 
railway purchase. Mayor Spence 
read a letter which Mr. W. P. Kei- 
lett had written and presented to 
him for his approval before it went 
to the newspapers. Mayor Spence 
severely criticized many of Mr Kel- 
lett’s statements which he made con
cerning the operation of the road. 
One particular feature was the fact 
that Air Kellett -stated that the road 
could not pay for 15 years. This 
statement, in the opinion of the May 
or, was absurd, as he did -not _think 
that any man would take hold of a 
losing proposition as Mr Kellet had 
been anxious to do.

Another statement Mr Kellet. 
made was that he estimated that the 
freight haulage over the street rail
way for one year would be 3000‘cars 
which he would feed to the L. E. & 
N. This, the mayor said, the city 
would be quite able to handle them
selves.

Mayor Spence criticized other 
statements of Mr Kellett regarding 
the cost of running the road, and 
other items of expense.

Aid Geo. A. Ward and Aid. H. 
L. Wood also presented their side 
of the case and urged that the citi
zens turn out on Monday next to 
make the vote unanimous in favor of 
its purchase.

Others who spoke endorsing ths 
proposition were Messrs Julius Wat 
erous. Daniel Reeves, Ed. Lavery, 
and Harry Symons. Mr Reeves ask
ed the question as to what extensions 
the city proposed to make in Eagle 
Place.

The answer was that this matte- 
had not been dealt with seriously yet 
but would he gone into as soon as 
the city acquired the road.

Mr. Geo.. Wedlake acted as chap
man for the meeting, which war 
strongly in favor of the city pur
chasing the road.

!

&

||The report of the Postmaster- 
General for the year ending March 
31st. 1913, shows Brantford, as usual, 
to be well in the lead among the 
smaller cities with reference to pos
tal business.

Total receipts were 
made up as follows :—

Head Office ...................$67,060.70
Eagle Nest ....................
Grand View ...................
Tutela ...................................
Farringdon Hill .. ..

'-Si
2 :

Charge Accounts $20.00 Suits

$14.75
SU$10.00 Dresses

$7.98
1

Opened$69,233.70,

. “____fa
! These $14.75 suits are winning 

their popularity because of their 
, splendid workmanship, perfect frt,
: and stunning styles. Besides th<e 

plain tailored coat màny of the 1 
styles are of a decidedly dressy - 
appearance, with kimona sleeve 
and drop shoulder. Skirts are 
either peg-top, tier or minaret 
effect. Regular values are $20.00, 
Special at ....

Other Suits at $10 to «50

For those who do not want to 
pay all cash, we have a con
fidential arrangement allow
ing them the use of their 
purchase while paying» for 
same a little every 
dreds are taking a 
fiis liberal plan. Why net 
you ?

806.00
A stylish fine serge dress in colors 
of tan, Alice, bfown, navy and 
black, with collar, vestee and 
cuffs of pretty Dresden material, 
trimmed with fine lace, finished 
with a girdle of silk. Skirt is 
slightly peg-top. Regular value
$10.00. Very special.........$7.98

Other Dresses at $5 tp $20

557.00 
810 00 
10.00

Gi

ipfpw■*#£*** 
BFR : : : • 8 • ; : : "• : i : ■ ■■
pa I p

$69,233.70
Money orders issued, $218,272.06; 

money orders paid, $333.901 -57- 
The revenue of other places ran:
Belleville..................
Berlin ...........................
Chatham ...................
Guelph .................
Kingston..................
Galt.....................
St. Catharines .. .
Walkervillc ..
Windsor......................

txi *villipay. Hun- 
d vantage of

i:?$28.0l6
V— 39.322 

......... 31,396

.. .. 47-4221 
57,222 

.... 32,126
- • • • 37,707 
... 23,855

.... 6l,0II

,. . . . $14.75
I

1?

Splendid Undershirt 
Values

Dainty New York WaistsGirls' Serge Dresses
Don’t waste your time and money, our values in bet
ter waists will convince you of the value-giving 
power of this store. It will pay you to look at our 
assortment at $2.98, the latest styles from New York 
and other fashion centres of the world. The crepe 
and silks in all colors; low necks, long and short 
sleeves with drop shoulders, are the most popular 
sellers. Regular values up to $5.00. Special $2.98

In Brant County.
Paris revenue, 1 $9,834.65. Money 

orders issued, $36,698; money orders 
paid, $17,845; salary, $3,336.

Paris Station revenue, $1,495.32; 
salary. $662. Allowances $24 and $75.

Burford, revenue, $1.349.90; salary, 
$580; allowances $48 and $75.

Cathcart, revenue, $221.66; salary 
$100,. allowance $13.

Canfield, $855.55; salary, $386; al
lowance, $44-

Grand Valley, revenue, $2,611.40; 
salary $955; allowance, $150.

Langton, revenue, $477.43 ; salary 
$231 ; allowance, $25.

Mohawk, revenue, $351.92; salary. 
$174; allowance $19.

Harrisburg, revenue, $267.65; sal
ary, $136; allowance $13.

Ohswekcn, revenue, $183.32; sal
ary $99; allowance $6.

St. George, revenue, $2,245.22; sal
ary $861 : allowance $125.

Cainsville, revenue, $540.04; salary 
$241 ; allowance $25.

Oakland, revenue, $180.83; salary 
$102; allowance $6.

Mount Pleasant, revenue, $113.37; 
salary $64; allowance $6.

—* Onondaga, revenue, $252.02; salary
$133; allowance $13.

There is no reason why little girls can’t be dressed 
as well as older ones. Our showing of children’s 
dresses consists of many different styles at $2.98 
and $3.98. The middy style in navy blue serge, 
with the plaid collar, cuffs and belt, with skirt of 
plaid, pleated or plain, is a dress that is becoming to 
all girls, and the prices considerably lower than 
what you can buy elsewhere. Many pretty styles to 
choose

With your new suit or dress you will r.equiie an un
derskirt. Our stock is well assorted with all colors 
at prices ranging from $1.98 to $2.98. These un
derskirts are made from the best English satins, with 
wide pleating at bottom....................$1.98 to $2.96$2.98 to $4.98

SKirts that Fit^MEN’S
SUITS
$15.00

MENS
SUITS
$9.98

e»:Natty Coats
. 4

Our very special skirts at 
82.98, made in different styles, 
in materials of serge, panama 
and honeycomb effect, are 
building a- reputation for this 
new store. The slightly peg- 
top skirt is most popular. Spe
cially priced at $2.98. Our as
sortment of skirts from $3.98 
to $7.50, are made up in very 
pretty minaret and two-tier ef
fects, in colors of Alice, navy, 
brown, and black and white 
checks.. See what we offer at 

...................................$4.98

To those who prefer the separ
ate coat, we are showing many 
pretty styles in all colors, to 
suit all tastes. The J4 coat 
with square or round corners 
and wide belt around hip is the 
Coat. This style comes in ma
terial of black and white, blue 
and black, brown and black, 
honeycomb as well as plain 
material. Very special. . $7.98 
Another style has a long roll 
collar, kimona sleeve, yoke at 
the back, piped with satin, cut
away Style, with belt to match. 
Worth $15.00. Such value is 
unexcelled at

Mr.'Man, are you getting 
100 cents #or your dol
lar? Do you understand 
values? If so, we are in 
a position to off er you 
values that have never be
fore been offered in 
Brantford. Our assort
ment of blue, black, 
brown and greys at 

15.00 ’ Avili save you 
from $5.00 to $8.00. We 
guarantee a perfect fit. 
Try us for your New 
Spring Outfit. Very spe
cial values at

l

1Our showing of 1 Men’s 
Syits at $9.98 has created 
a sensation among many 
men. The pretty brown 
and grey stripes are pleas
ing patterns for spring 
wear. Convince yourself ■ 
by loçking them over. 
Regular $15.00. Our 
special price

Echo Placers 
Hold Meeting

Improvement Association 
is Considered Doing 

Excellent Work
WESTERN NOMINATIONS.

WINNIPEG, Man., March 20 — 
Thursday's nominations for the pro
vincial legislature are Liberal ; Wil
liam Moller, sitting member fqr Lav- 
erandrye, candidate for Morris; Geo 
Walton to run fot Emerson, 
servative—Thomas Hay for St. Clem
ents, and Isaac Riley, present member 
for Rockwood, candidate for Stone
wall.

' W. *

$9.98 $15.00$9.98Mr. Jackson Township Engineer, 
and Mr. G. Brereton, were in attend
ance at the meeting of the Echo 
Place Improvement Association last 
night in Mohawk Park School. 
Jackson gave the members informa
tion regarding the various systems 
used for drainage purposes, and ad
vised the members to decide on just 
what system would be the best for 
our use in Echo Plaice, and then take 
the matter up with the Township 
Council to have their engineer go 
over the ground and get the levels 
for the best way for the outlet. This 
matter will be acted upon at once and 
decided by the members.

Mr. Gilbert Brierton of the Gilbert 
Realty Co., in his remarks spoke re
garding the Association’s good work 
for the whole community.

Rev. C. W. Lester was also pre
sent. He spoke of the good work the 
Association is doing for the whole 
community and as he 
member of the Association he would 
try to attend' the meetings as regular
ly as possible.

A petition was brought in by Mr. 
Habberborn, re opening of James St. 
across Grand Trunk tracks. This 
matter wifi be brought to the atten
tion of the Township (Council at their 
next meeting.

The reports from all officers show
ed everything in flourishing condition 
and a good substantial increase in 
new members. A vote of thanks were 
tendered Mr. Jackson, Township En
gineer for the information he gave the 
members re drainage system.

The officers of the Association, 
who presided at last night’s meeting 
were: President. Morley Myers; Vice 
Pres.. F. T. Morrow. Secretary, H. C. 
Thomas; Treas. A. Edmondson.

OTHER SUITS EQUALLY DESERVING ATC011- $12.50 to $25.00

THE READY-TO-WEAR CO., 181 Colborne StreetMr.

SPRING BLOOD 4 Doors East of Market Street.Open Evenings.
Jt%IS WATERY BLOOD

How to et New Health and New 
Strength at This Season.

Spring ailments are not imaginary.
Even the mosf*robust find the wintet 
months most trying to their health. 
Confinement indoors, often in over
heated and nearly always badly ven
tilated rooms—in the home, the of- 
fifce the shop and the schools, taxes 
the vitality of even the strongest. The 

* 'blood becomes thin and watery and 
is clogged with impurities. Some 
people have headaches and a feeling 
of langour. Others are low-spirited 
and nervous. Still others are trou
bled with disfiguring pimples and 
skin eruptions while some get up in 
the morning feeling just as tired as 
when they went to bed. These are all 
spring symptoms that the blood is out 
of order and that a medicine is need
ed. Many people take purgative 
medicines in the spring. This is a 
serious mistake. You cannot cure 
yourself with a medicine that gallops 
through your system and leaves you 
weaker still. This is all that a pur
gative does. What you need to give 
you health and strength in the spring 
is a tonic medicine that will enrich 
the blood and soothe the jangled ner
ves. And the one always reliable 
tonic and blood builder is Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. These Pills not 
pnly banish spring weakness, but 
guard you against the more serious 
ailments that follow, such as anaemia 
nervous debility, indigestion, rheu
matism, and other diseases due to 
bad blood.

Mrs. I'rccman Leslie. Greenwich.
X S.’ writes: “We have found Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills the very best 
family medicine there is. 1 was com
pletely ru-down and could not sleep 
or do my work. 1 was very nervous 1 qUajnt 
and the least sound startled me. I j 
began using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and they soon brought me back to 
the best of good health. They also 
cured my husband when he was suf
fering from a severe attack of rheu
matism."

♦ ♦»♦♦ + + *■» ♦ + 4-+-M-+ + + +»♦♦♦♦♦♦ paying his bill was before the bench 
this mo-rning and was given a chance 
to make good during an adjournment 
of one week. He pleaded that he had 
not been able to do anything as he 
had not been working, but lie promis
ed to makp all good when he gqt em
ployment. Having stated that he had 
ben employed by the London Life In
surance 'Co.; there was some founda
tion for the statement. The magis
trate decided to give the better side 
of . the man’s nature a chance and h ; 

.will appear in a week’s time to tell 
the magistrate how he has fated.

I Laid ot Rest
1 * New Hand Bags6 MONTH TERM. The Late Edith Saunders

The funeral of the late Edith 
Saunders took place yesterday, leav
ing Beckett’s parlors at 1.45 for 
Grace church, where Venerable Arch 
deacon Mackenzie and Rural Dean 
Saunders met the body at the church 
doors. A most impressive service was 
held with Mr. Thomas presiding at 
the organ. There was a large turn
out of the members of the A.Y.P.A 
under whose auspices the, funeral was 
held.

(Continued from Page 1.) All the newest fashions show 
that Hatid Bags of leather will 
be the prevailing fashion for 
some time. We have an ex
ceedingly large range of styles 
at medium prices.

sooner than have his friends included 
in the case.

He wanted it thoroughly under
stood that a rumer to the effect that 
he blamed his second wife for the 
trouble was untrue. He in no way at
tached any blame to her, and he took 
all responsibility upon himself. He 
had expected no trouble from His first 
wife and a letter from her during last 
summer had verified this view. His 
second wife had seen the letter. In 
answer to a question he said he was 
26 years of age, and had been before 
the bench before in answer to an as
sault case. .

His counsel asked for a suspended 
sentence but for such a serious of
fence the bench could not think that 
course would be reasonable, and al
though the prisoner had been in 
trouble before, the Magistrate thought 
a sentence of six months imprison
ment would cover the case, and the 
prisoner was lead below.

Other Cases.

was now a

Increase In
Immigration

Afterwards theh body was 
borne to Farringdon cemetery where 
a short service was conducted by 
Rural Dean Saunders. James Mellor, 
Alf. Stevens, Douglas Marshall, F. 
Hutchings

CALL AND SEE THEM
[By Special Wire to The Courier J

OTTAWA, March 20— The total 
immigration to Canada during the 11 I 
months, April to February, of the 
current year was 363,038 made up of I 
136.699 British, 97,406 American and 
128.923 from all other countries.

During the corresponding 11 month 
of last fiscal y'ear the total number 
was'357.331 composed of 133.711 Brit
ish, 124,398 American and 99.22e from 
all other countries. The increase is 2 
per cent.

Alf Ginn. Ernest Gold- STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREstraw, members of the A. Y. P. A. 
acted as pall bearers. 
were beautiful.

The flowers 
Wreaths, brothers 

Samuel and Albert, May and Alf , 
crossof white, A. P. A. Sprys, 
Mr and Mrs Harrop, Mr and Mrs 
J. Johnston, Mr and Mrs Fred My- 
ring; also wreath , "Peace perfee’ 
Peace from five friends.

LIMITED

160 Colborne StBoth Phones 569

O. N. O. Euchre Club
Charming inded was the St Patrick 

party of Wednesday evening last 
which claimed Mr and Mrs Stall tev 
White host and hostess to the 
hers of the O. X. O. Euchre club. 
The ir pr-.-tt y home on Colborne S . 
was beautifully done in 

j style, while blarney stones and harps 
were seen in'profusion. Mr White 

I Ushered the guests in. dressed in < 
Patrick

Late Mr. Epplett.
Impressive funeral services USE “COURIER ’ WANT ADS.were

conducted by the Rev. T. E. Bolling 
over the remains of the late Mr. Ep
plett, at the late residence. 73 Victoria 
street.

mem-
Ivan Sirotzki was discharged this 

morning alter evidence had been herd i A 
relating to a charge of conversion. Jk 
John Mordue claimed he gave a ten I 
dollar bill to Sirotzki in mistake I 
among other change for a fiveer. Evi- j 
deuce for the defendant who denied ! 4» 
receiving the bigger bill was stronger 1 
than Mordue's and the dismissal re- | t 
suited. 1 ^

Many relatives and friends 
present at the solemn ceremony. 

Accompanied by a party of relatives, 
the cortege proceeded to the G. T. 
station, where the body was entrained 
for Whitby, where the interment will 
take place this afternoon. Many flow
ers were offered to the memory of the 
deceased. The pallbearers were T. T. 
Epplett. W J. Epplett. W. Epplett. A. 
Baird. A. Baird Jr., and A. E. Brown.

true Irish were WHITE GRAND ROTARY
SE WING MA CHINE !Thecostume.

ladies of the club including Mrs. 
W hite, looked lovely in white gown - 
with paddie trimming, while the gen
tlemen all wore Irish emblems Mr* 
A. Waldron

This is a three-quarter Cabinet, made up in the popular 
Mission style, richly finished in either quarter-sawed golden oak 
or dull mission finish—an attractive yet unique design.1Magistrate Livingston expressed 

some doubt as to the sanity of James 
■Sykes who again appeared before the 
court with his flow of verbosity. Two 
doctors had agreed that he was not 
insane but talked a great deal too 
much, and as the charge was ont of 
heing insane, the defendant was dis
charged.

W G. Hurley, who le(t his board 
ing house on William street without

secured ladies 
prize and Mr. L. Hurley gents first 
After the’ games, Mr. White 
tained the guests with Victorola se
lections, and dancing was then the 
order until the early hours when the 
crowd dispersed, tired but happy.

hea 1

“We eell supplies for and repair all machines.” Maehines rented.enter- zIf you are ailing this spring 
cannot afford in your own 
to overlook so valuable a medicine as 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Sold by all 
medicine dealers or by mail at 50
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 The will of the late Joseph
from The Or. XX illiams’ Medicine provides for the 
(Co., Brockville, Ont.

' Preparing for the 13th Regt.
Baseball practice was held by the 

Duffs team last night, from 7 until 8 
o’clock, in preparation for their 
Hamilton, 
to-night with the crack 13th from 
be used for the occasion, it being 
more convenient.

you 
interest.

T. J. BARTON & SONgame
The tower entrance will I 105 Colborne Street

*!♦ ♦♦♦ *1* ♦** *X* *£♦

Eels
continuance of his 

single-tax and vacant lot movements.
V
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iOLD DOME WEEK 
EXECUTIVE MEETS

By motion the work of the Invita
tion committee was emerged with the 
Publicity Committee.

The question of a permanent secre
tory came up and was left over un
til the next meeting of the executive 
when the finance committee will re
commend the salary of a permanent 
secretary.

The secretary was granted $25 for 
running expenses.

The committee will buy 100.000 en- 
, evlopes which will be retailed to mer

chants, etc., for us? from now until 
Old Home week.

The question of having an indus
trial exhibition was taken up. The 
secretary explained briefly the out
line ol the exhibition.

The finance committee was author
ized to make a thorough canvas of the 
manufacturers and get their opinion 
as to holding an industrial exhibition 
The executive is in favor of holding 
an exhibition if the manufacturers are.

We des day was set aside as Frater
nal Day.

The Washburn Amusement Com
pany has been given the contract of 
supplying the people with amusemen- 
dtiring the week.

MEETING WAS ALL Fresh from the GardensAt The Colonial Theatre

IN FAVOR OF THE of the finest Tea-producing country in 
the world. ■

PURCHASE BY-LAW ISeveral Items of Organization 
Were Put Through by 

Committee.

‘J
■t

Ratepayers at the Alexandra 
School Were Addressed 

on the Issue.

ITS
■ jThe executive committee of the 

Old Home Week held a meeting at 
their headquarters yesterday after
noon with Aid. George A. Ward in 
the chair. A number of matters of 
routine business came before the 
meeting, tile principal business being 
the selection of colors for the week.

The matter of holding a ".Made in 
Brantford” exhibition was also dea': 
with.

The choice of colors was the first 
matter of business taken up by .he 
executive. The members were div
ided in their opinion. Aid. S. P. 
Pitcher wanted red, white and blue, 
the colors of the nation ; others want- 
red, purple and old gold; Aid. Rob
inson wanted old gold, green and red.

It was moved by Aid. Robinson, 
seconded by J. H. Minsnall that the 
colors be green, old gold and' red for 
Old Home Week. The motion was 
unanimously carried.

A committee composed of the sec
retary, F. S. Blain, Aid. Robinson 
and J. H. Minshall were appointed 
to look after getting the ribbon and 
having the badges made.

«t
Ceylon Téa. Sealed

Try It—it’a delicious. BLACK, MIXED or GREEN,
y «-Ï..

647a y. » :Perhaps the largest meeting of the 
ratepayers since the meetings were 
inaugurated, was httd in Alexandra 
school last night to consider the pu '- 
chase of the street railway company. 
Mr. Jos. H. Ham was in the chair, 
and called on ex-Mayor C. H. Hart
man to say a few words regarding 
the proposed purchase, 
man briefly expressed himself as be
ing heartily in favor of the city tak
ing over the road. In his opinion thv 
city would make a big mistake in 
not taking over the road, becanse as 
it has been able to come out even 
under the present company, then tli; 
city should be able to make it pay. 
He favored the road being run by 
commission and not by one man.

Aid. Sutch
Aid. Sutch quoted figures to show 

the different municipalities which 
have municipal ownership.

Aid. Broadbent

-
on the pavement between the track.. 
Mr. Kellett puts the city $60,000 in 
the hole, htit the Mayor convince!’ 
the meeting tht he was quite itico - 
rect. He also showed them where M' 
Kellett corrects himself in his own 
letter regarding the cost of pave
ment between the tracks.

Mr. Kellett had made an offer for 
the Brantford St. Railway which wa- 
$13,000 less than the city, which went 
to show that Mr. Kellett had <. 
pretty fair idea of the interests 
the Grand Valley and Brantford St. 
Railway. At this late hour, the May
or was of the opinion that Mr. Kei- 
lett’s offer would not hold water be
cause if it was worth t 
city paid for it t n Mr 
associates, then it was worth it for 
them.

“NO KID GLOVE” 
BRITISH BRIGADE

■ " — ;il
Mr. Hart-

Lord De Broke’s Bill Was Voted 
Down in the House of 

Lords.
- vn

I ? fa
* > \

[By Special Wirt to The Courier]
MONTREAL, March 30—A Lon

don cable to the Daily Mail says the 
House of Lords by a vote of S3 to 24 
yesterday rejected the bill introduc
ed by Lord De Broke, for the pur
pose of making military service com
pulsory amongst the well to do.

Lord Harris dubbed the proposal 
one to “form a kid glove brigade."

Lord Methuen said that it would 
be better to establish national cadet 
training; and Lord Lansdowne ex
pressed the fear that the proposition, 
if adopted, would establish a military • 
caste which would be repugant to 
British public opinion.

Humane Fowl Killing.
During a discusion on the humane 

killing of animals at Chcrtsey Rural 
Council, the Rev. G. W. Grundy ask
ed whether fowls would be included 
in a proposed by-law, as he always 
killed his own fowls. He did it with 
a knife, and he pledged his honour 
that the killing, lasting less than half 
a minute, was humane.

:
Asylum Attendant’s Throat Cut
A sensation was created at the 

Chartham (Kent) Lunatic Asylum on 
Saturday morning by the discovery of 
an attendant named George Make
peace lying dead with his throat cut. 
A blood-stained razor was found be
side him.

~m~2 ■ r

4

• , price the 
:llctt andr--j

Senator Hewitt Bostock was chosen 
Liberal leader in succession to the 
late Sir George W. Ross.

iAgain, if the road did not prove to 
be a paying proposition, the counc 1 
would be willing to go again to the 
people and let them rescind their ac
tion if they wanted to.

, i If there was any doubt existing in 
the minds of ratepayers about the 
purchase of the street railway there 
would have been a much larger at
tendance, but the small crowd evi
dently expressed the feeling of the 
citizens in their desire to purchase 
the road.

He considered that it would be 
good sound business to acquire the 
road at the present time. Aid. Broad- 
bent favored the extension of the 
present lines and the installing of 
loops, as he pointed out the saving 
it would have on the motor of the 
cars.

I
I

Mr. Fred Mann
Mr. Fred Mann expressed himself 

as being in perfect sympthy with 
the proposed purchase of the stre ;t 
railway. He criticized Mr Kellett se
verely for writing such a letter at 
this late hour before the voting. In 
his opinion Mr Kellett was not do
ing a very manly thing in writing 
such a letter, and anyway the Mayor 
had proved that some of his state
ments are wrong.

:DAVIES’ .

(Fresh Meat [and Provisions)
Colborne Street (Phone 143) Near Market

MUSCAT <3. • UA5 5LE.RL,
DOI?AP>r A t ftAND MÔ £>PLDC

SATURDAY SAVINGS! ! He considered it an honour to have 
; his name coupled with that of toast. 

A Gniptl EiIfi 4IT i They now had a regiment of which 
A DIu Nlull I ! he was proud. They must not go back 

I and he could, depend on’ B company 
j doing their part. Vvith regard to mus- 
| ketry he found the class making pro
gress. He gave a lone word to the 

j officers that practice would be re
quired in the future. He had to con
gratulate B company on their officers 
In (Capt. Newman they had one of 
the best captains in the regiment, 
whilst they had able lieutenants in 
Messrs. Joyce ^nd Clark. He knew 
that under these officers the

There arc many possibilities 
of making this road a benefit to the 
city.

B COMPANY HAD
BACON Jos. H. Ham

Mr. Ham said a public utility is a 
monopoly and therefore shohuld be 
controlled by municipal ownership. 
A private company has a monopoly 
and they did not care for the public 
but will charge exorbitant rates.

Take the results of public ownet 
ship. The post office system is per
haps the best example. No doubt if 
a private company controlled the 
post office system, people ■ would pay 
ten cents postage for sending a let
ter, and we would be walking to the 
post office instead of having our let
ters delivered.

The water works is another good 
example. Since the city took 
the water system, they have made a 
profit. In file city" of St. Thomas last 
year the city lost some $10,000. bin 
the total profit from their gas System 
also a municipal owned concern, wa ; 
$10,000, I so that they could afford t> 
lose on the railway. No doubt in 
couple of years the road will be a 
paying proposition.

Mr. Ham said he had taken a

Special sale of extra choice, mild cured, smoked Shoulder Bacon, 
all lean, solid meat, 2 to 4 lbs. in piece t

♦>
Theatre Party and Supper Is Held— 

Encouraging Speeches from 
Dufferin Officers Las Night.

18c lb. Distinguished Models inICANNED VEGETABLES
ASpring Suits 

and Coats !
Finest June Peas

2 cans for 15c 
Cream Corn

3 cans for 25c

Finest Tomatoes 
3 cans for 25c 
Choice Plums 

3 cans for 25c

:c ■<♦

XThe annual, theatre party and supper 
of B company held last night 
easily .the best that Has ever 
promoted by the company. A general 
optimistic outlook was taken upon the

After

was
been 1 < ►

? :ORANGES
8 15c doz.

t
Sweet Mexicans, large and juicy, snap at com

pany would make marked progress. 
He wished the company every success 
for the future.

SALMON progress anticipated for 1914. 
a splendid performance had been wit
nessed at the popular Brant’Theatre 
the company adjourned to the estab
lishment of Mine Host Crumback, 
where a regal repast was provided. 
The officer’s who sal at the heâd tàtilê 
were Major Genet, Captain Adjutant 
Ballachey. Captain Colquhoun (A) 
Captain XV. F. Newman (B) Lieut
enant W. Joyce and Lieutenant T. W 
Clark Color Sergeant Prior, acted in 
the capacity of chairman of the pro
ceedings.

Speches and toasts were pleasantly 
interspersed with songs rendered by 
members of the company and 
evening passed away a great success.

The opening toast ‘The King’ was 
drank in the time-horored way. cou
pled with the names {if Major Genet 
and Captain Colquhoun.

Major Genet, desired to thank the 
company for their kind invitation!

I3 cans for 25cGood Pink Salmon, tall cans T♦>! Color Sergeant Prior, said the com
pany heartily thanked the Major f(Yr 
his complimentary speech.

jCapt. Adjutant Bpllachey,was .plea
sed to be with B company in their 
moments of pleasure. In Capt. ‘Bill’ 
Newman they . had a youthful, 
leader, although he was not quite the 
age of his brother who had brought 
E company to the fore from practi
cally nothing. The speaker would 
have to take more interest in mus
ketry in the future. Lieutenant Joyce 
was an enthusitrittic musketeer and 
under his supervision he had no doubt 
the company would go ahead and 
challenge the leaders under Captain 
‘Mack.’ He tendered the apology of 
{Colonel Howard who was unable to 
be present.

Captain Colquhoun. thanked the 
company for their invitation. He en
joyed the remarks regarding the trim 
of A company by B. He was proud 
to be an officer of the first company 
in a regiment that was second to none 
in (Canada. He would be pleased to 
supply a little of A company’s glue, 
should they manage to oust A’s. B. 
company were a lot of sports. Pros
pects were good for a good , sum
mer’s shoot and he wished the com
pany every success. It was up to the 
company to support Capt. Newman, 
who was one of the best in the regi
ment.

A toast to the officers was then 
cordially honored, cheers, tigers and 
Indians were given to the popular 
heads.

Capt. Newman modestly accepted 
the bouquets which had been shot at 
the officers of the company. They 
had a scheme whereby their shooting 
would be improved and also a scheme 
for obtaining more recruits. During 
last year they had paraded an average 
of 40 men and he knew no reasoil 
why they should not do better during 
the coming year. With thanks to 
his visitors the captain took his seat.

Lieutenant Joyce was proud to be 
a member of B company and he look
ed forward to the time when they 
would lead in this respect. He was 
very pleased to spend an afternoon 
at the ranges, and he thought if the 
seniors were not careful, some of the 
younger battalions would be trim
ming them. The 38th. would have to 
he increased to ten companies when a 
few more years were upon the shoul
ders of the youthful soldiers. He bon. 
them the best wishes of the boys.

Very very pleased to meet t’e com
pany, cn mase. was Lieutenant Oar!-, 
who felt that he had missed some-1 
thing when he had not asxXtàte ! | 
earlier with the éoninany.

A toast to the Football t'--' 
pled with the names of Sergeants 
Harris and West then Wowed, and i 
the more formal nart of a <—1 vernal j 
night’s programme was concluded.

Songs by Sergeants A. T. Tffrkrls, 1 
Privates S. Hutchinson, T. Wright. ' 
C. Casey T. Lockyear and J. Archer j 
and Corporal Prior contributed great- ' 
ly to the pleasure of the party, which | 
broke up some time after on< o’clock. '

Our stock is now complete, and we invite you to 
visit"our store to see our fine display of spring styles. We 

— icnow you will be delighted, and it will be a pleasure to
X show our offering to you.

y
This season’s Suits arc novel and consistently high-grade.

The Eton, Bolero and Sacque Coats, the tier and flounce skirts X 
presented in charming variety. The fabrics include garba- TT 

dine, moire, worsteds, crepe cloths, serge and novelty suitings.
£ The array of colors takes in afl the new and old shades of blue, A 
1 taupe, navy, grey, tan and fawn, green and black and white.

Prices range from................................................................. $10.00 to $45.00

Handsome Silk Suits, also Black Satin, and peau-de-soie, 
tastefully trimmed and in suitable matronly styles, at.. . $45.00

BUTTER
over* ............27c lb.

32c lb.
Fine Dairy Prints..........
Choice Creamery ..........

■ TEA
25c lb. XDavies’ Wonderful Tea. 

Lard Compound
15c lb.

VPure Lard
18c lb. Ata are

Ltd.Wm. Davies’ Co8 con
servative estimate of the value of the 
road, and had cotne to the conclus
ion that by the end of the 38 years 
franchise, the city would be as large 
as Hamilton, and the road will he 
Worth $500,000. Mr. Ham 
sure that politics would not make 
any difference in the running of the 
road.

•J It
tthemiiiiimiiiiiiaiiiniimiiiiiimii
X 2t Separate Coats %♦>
:was very

Football l Never have coats shown more captivating grace and charm, 
y Quite a number come with the new swirl back, raglan or one- 

■ piece sleeves. Many of the new colors are Rose. Mode, Bour- 
r^ gean and Beetroot Red. Sulphur. Amber, Emerald Green, Ma- 

donna and Zenith Blues. A host of styles and materials to 
*4? choose from. Prices............................................................ $6.75 to $50.00

1

%Mayor Spence *
One of the reasons for the May

or’s presence was to discuss the let
ter from Mr. W. P. Kellett, which 
appears elsewhere in this issue.

Mayor Spence severely criticized 
Mr. Kellett’s letter, especially in the 
statement that for the next 15 years 
the road has no chance to be a pay-1 
ing proposition. He considered Mr. j 'Y 
Kellett a very benevolent person wh 0 
Itad the good of the city at heart. A

Mayor Spence disputed Mr. Ke:- j A 
lett’s figure of $40,849 being includ- 
ed in the $270,000. The Mayor ex- » 
plained that that figure was the debt

3
tCompetition ANYONE
1CAN W. L. HughestDYE %T♦>

All that is necessary is to cross out in ink the names of the 
teams which the competitor thinks will not win. In case the inten
tion is to designate a draw, both teams should be crossed out.

GAMES FOR SATURDAY, MARCH 21
ENGLISH LEAGUE, 1ST DIVISION

ASTON VILLA V. BURNLEY.
DERBY V. CHELSEA.
LIVERPOOL V. PRESTON.
MIDDLESBOROUGH V. MANCHESTER U. 
TOTTENHAM V. NEWCASTLE.

SECOND DIVISION
BLACKPOOL V. BRISTOL C.
FULHAM V. LEICESTER.
HUDDERSFIELD V. CLAPTON.
HULL CITY V. BRADFORD.
WOLVERHAMPTON V. NOTTS COUNTY.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE
BRISTOL R. V. NORTHAMPTON.
MERTHYR V. GILLINGHAM.
READING V. CRYSTAL PALACE.
SWINDON V. SOUTHEND.
QUEEN’S P. R. V. MILL WALL.

SCOTTISH LEAGUÈ.
AYR UNITED V. RAITH ROVERS.
CLYDE V. QUEEN’S PARK.
MORTON V. DUMBARTON.
HEARTS V. FALKIRK.
MOTHERWELL V. FARTICK.

127 COLBORNE STREETTHEIR CLOTHES 
WITH ty!

Phone 446 IExclusive Ladies’ Wear

DYOLA r

I The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for
* AH Kinds of Cloth.

Clean, Simpje, No Chance of Mistakes. THY 
I M . Send for Free Color Card and Booklet.

1 be Johnson - Richardson Co. Limited, Montres! Oïh âirmiiweirsair^ Sendeesv?.
*v

V Sunday, March 22, 1914
raiiaife; Sermons 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. by Rev. C. L. Mclrvine, Berlin, 

President Hamilton Conference.

«tSpecial
Musical
Program

Send 5c for trial sue

For Chapped Û.

Hands and LipsNAME OF COMPETITOR
jà sgÉVaselineSTREETNO

Trade Mark

Camphor Ice
Soothes and heals cracked 
skin. Keeps it srr.ODth, firm 
and healthy.
Insist on VASELINE Camphor Ice. 
in tubes and boxes. 15 cenrs. Drug 
and Department stores everywhere.

CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO.
(Consolidated)

1880 Chabot Ave., Montreal

No person will be permitted to send in two coupons bearing 
the same number.

A prize of $90 will be given to the person forecasting the cor
rect result of the above twenty games, providing that person holds 
a three months’ paid-up subscription to the Courier.

A prize of $10 will be given to any reader of the Courier who 
forecasts the correct result of the above twenty games.

In case of more than one person guessing the correct result 
the prize will be divided equally.

In case no one forecasts the series correctly, a consolation 
prize of $2 will be given to the one making the nearest guess.

A Hearty 
Welcome 
For All

#
WELLINGTON STKEET METHODIST CMIKCJI

Old friends of the Church throughout the city are cordially in
vited to enjoy the services with us.

«

R. D. HAMILTON, Pastor.REV. C. L. McIKVINE 
President Conference

v * s3*. J-

orK Waists
money, our values in bet- 
iu of the value-giving 

11 pay you to look at our 
test styles from New York 
|)f the world. The crepe 
| necks, long and short 
s, are the most popular 
to 55.00. Special $2.98

+
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OKSTORE
160 Colborne St
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The Borden Consërvative Club
•»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ttt»4-+4
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Twenty' persons are at the present 
moment incarcerated at the jail.

Board of Trade Meets
The board 6f trade executive wiV 

meet'this afternoon at the city hall.

First Practice
P. S. A. footballers are holdin,, 

their first practice at Recreation 
Park early to-morrow evening.'

Good Class of Recruits.
An excellent number of recruits 

turned out to Sergt.-Major Oxtaby's 
class, which was held in the armories 
last night.

Transportation Conimi-.tee Monday.
The Transportation committee of 

Old Home Week will hold a meeting 
in the headquarters ropm at the Tem
ple Building on Monday night.

Yet to Get Hydro Electric
Two circuits have yet to be com

pleted and connected with Hydro 
Electric in this city. They are West 
Mill St. and part of the North ward

Will Attend In Body.
The City (Council will meet at the 

City Hall
2.1.1 p.m. and will attend the funeral 
of the late Hon. Wm. Paterson, in a 
body.

At Half Mast
The Union Jack was flying at half 

mast afr the post office this morning 
Many public buildings arc showing 
this tribute to the memory of the 
illustrious dead.

Representing Sergeants
Col. Sergt. A. J. C. Hart, of th 
Duffer ins will represent the serge
ants at the annual dinney of the Gov
ernor General's Body Guards in To
ronto to-night.

Mr. Ames Here.
Mr. Ames, M.P., who gives his not

ed address to-night. “Why Three 
Dreadnoughts,” in Victoria Hall, was 
lunched to-day at the Brantford Club 
by Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P.

No Abattoir Here.
The city of Windsor is proposing to 

build a public abattoir, and they have 
written the city asking, if Brantford 
has one, also cost of installing, etc. 
No, we haven’t, butAve should have.

New Sewers Started.
New sewers will be started to-day, 

one on Sydenham street from St. 
George street 240 feet northerly in 
the township, and another on Win- 

ett street from Grant street to Bur- 
ord street.

Mourn the Loss *
Mr and Mrs Geo. Islip of Murray 

street, mourn the loss of their infant 
son. John W., who died in the Brant
ford Hospital yesterday. The funeral 
wif[ take place to Greenwood ceme
tery this afternoon, when the Rev. 
Mr. Bowyer will Officiate.

Customs Department Entertained
The members of the office staff o: 

the customs department 
tained Tuesday night at the home of 
Mr. Albert Harley, 25 Chatham St 
to a supper and a pleasant social 
evening. During the evening games 
were played and music rendered.

Cockshutt United
The Cockshutt United footballer: 

held an enthusiastic meeting last 
night, and are looking forward to a 
record season. Twenty players are 
already signed up, and Robert Plant 
will act as captain and Bob Richard
son as vice-captain. A vote of con 
dolcnce was passed to the relative. 
of Fred Jeffries, a former player.who 
was burned to death in Detroit. This 
year the club colors will be black 
and white.

"Why Three Dreadnoughts”Précaution is Taken to Guard 
Against Any Disorder 

Along Route.
Explained by

R. B. Ames Esq, M. P., Montreal
In His Lecture On/

[By Special Wire tv The CourierJ

PARIS, March 20.—The funeral of 
Gaston Calmette, victim of Madame 
Caillaux, took place to-day in /the 
Church of Saint Francois de Sales, in 
the northwestern district of Paris, 
and within a block of the residence 
of his assassin. Hours before the pro
cession moved vast crowds filled the

THE BRITISH NAVY
Illustrated by Photographic Slides

IN

Victoria Hall
;ON

streets. The police and military au
thorities had taken great precautions 
to prevent any disturbances. The po
lice were out in force all along the 
route, and the underground stations 
nearby were occupied by large detach
ments. who had instructions to close 
them in the event of the crowds be
coming too great to handle. Squad- 

of mounted republican guards

Friday Evening, March 20,1914
v at 8 o'clock

Admission Free. Ladies are cordially invited.
' -i

x
-

AMUSEMENTSMore Graftrons
also were under arms, and occupied 
strategic positions in the vicinity.

Among the notable personages pre
sent at the funeral were Emile Lou- 
bert. former, president of the repub
lic; Aristide Briand and Louis Mar- 
thou, two former premiers; Prince 
Murat, Baron Robert de Rothschild: 
Fernand Labor! the attorney who is

Sarah

Is Hintedto-morrotv afternoon at tpe sEIktk

we[By Special Wire to The Courir]

MONTREAL, March 20— Beck’s 
Weekly, a new paper published bv 
Edward IScck, the former editor ol 
The Montreal Herald, who superin
tended the baiting of the trap which

'ComVoxtamdSafety OurMotto'

and Hoot Mode
G&LTheatrc in V/eaiern Ontario" X& jto defend Madame Caillaux ;

Bv nliardt. and hundreds of others.
Some of many wreaths bore the 'n- 

scrip'ibn. “A victim of hi^ devotion 
t i his country,” and '’Killed on the 
f t Id of honor."

High prices were paid for advan
tageous places along the route front 
which to see the procession. No fun
eral oration was pronounced in the 
church, where a simple mass was jn the province by an employe in the 
performed by the parish priest.

Showino Only ThbA

VAUDEVILLEcaught j. O. Mousseau, L. P. Berard 
and Achille Bcrgcvin, the Quebec 
legislators who accepted graft from 
the Burns detectives for a bogus bill, 
made its first appearance this morn
ing. Its principal article deals with 
alleged conversations and criticisms 
of practically everybody in authority

AND
MOTION PICTURES,

ARTENE
Gymnastic Novelty

LETFORD & SIMON
Musical Entertainers

PARKER & CO.
Magicians

LOG CABIN TRIO
Southern Songs and Stories

ANSEL & DORIAN 
Novelty Hand and Head 

Balancers

THE UPHILL CLIMB
A Western Two-Part Sensation

COMING 
All Next Week 

HOGG SIMPSON 
Lilliputian Opera Company 
Two Complete Changes of 

Program

Montreal city hall, who the weekly 
The funeral procession reached th. claims, was on the payroll of “Martin

and Company” the Burns people.Thecemetery without incident, 
crowds along the route were silent 
and uncovered respectfully as the 
hearse passed.

THE EQUITY FIRE
INSURANE COMPANY.

On page three will be found the an
nual financial statement of the Equity 
Fire Insurance (Company of Canada. 
This company which, during the past 
years, has made steady progress, is 
now able to show assets of nearly 

Toronto Globe; Carson as first $500,000 and a surplus security to 
Premier for Ireland is The Lpndon policy holders of $355,304.03. 
Chronicle’s suggestion. Stranger Mr. William Greenwood Brown, the 
things have happened. If Ulster de- general manager is an old time in- 
cides to go into the Home Rule Par- surance man, who thoroughly under- 
liamcnt the Ulstermen will play in stands his business. The president of 
Dublin the part their shrewd Scotch the "(Company is the Hon. Thomas
relatives play at Westminster. Crawford, late speaker of the Ontario

* * * Legislature. The (Company does a
Parli&G-eneary Rivals at Chess. good steady, safe business and is

Daily Mirror: Mr. Bonar Law and prompt to adjust its losses, 
the Home Secretary are to take part 
in the çhess match at St. Stephen’s’ 
mi the Lqth of this month between 

the House of Commons and the Un
iversities of Oxford and Cambridge.
Mr. McKenna was the first winner 
of the silver trophy presented some 
years ago by the present leader of the 
Opposition and in the interests of Ul
ster it ought now to be won back by 
the giver. There will be ten members 
of Parliament altogether in the fam
ous contest drawn from both sides of 
the House. The most expert pi the 
lot is Colonel Pryce-Jones. Colonel 
Chaloner, Mr. Strausk, and Mr. Wm.'
Rutherford.

Other Opinions

A Scot’s Predicti- n.

! I Reserve your scats in advance 
for the evening performance. 

I Get your own choice and avoid 
the rush’ at the wicket.
Phones: Bell 2072, Mach. 633

Grace Church
No Better Vaudeville at Any T 

Price 4
LENTEN SERVICES FOR MARCH

On Sunday—Rev. Professor Cos- 
grave will preach.

20th,— Friday, 4.30 p.m., Rector 
26th—Thursday, 7.45 p.m., Rev. F. 

Brewin, M.A.
27th—Friday, 4.30 p.m.. Recto-.

April.
2nd—Thursday, 7.45 p.m., Rev. J. 

Bushel], M.A.
3rd—Friday, 4.30 p.m., Rector. 
Offertories on Thursday evenings 

for expenses.

COLONIAL THEATRE
were enter-

HERBERT HASSLER 
World Renowned Bicycle Rider

ODELL & LONG 
Singing and Dancing

L-AWLOR & LAWLOR 
A Little Bit of Everything

THOSE THREE HARMONY 
SINGERS

Harmony Singers and Music

FOUR REELS OF LATEST f 
MOTION PICTURES

* * *
Mr. Learmont’s Gift,

Ottawa Citizen: The death of Mr. 
J. B. Learmont in Montreal recalls 
to public notice the fact of his pro
ffered gift to the Dominion about a 
year ago and the failure of the gov
ernment as yet to take any definite 
action concerning the matter, 
appears that when Quebec House, the | 
home of General Wolfe .at Wester-

ASSIZES
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

sittings of the Court of Assize of Nisi 
Prius will be held at the Court House 

'at the City of Brantford, on TL’ES- 
j DAY, the 31st day of MARCH, 1914. 

ham, Kent, was put up for sale last at the hour of one o’clock p.m., of 
year, it was about to be sold to an which all Justices "of the Peace and 
American, who proposed to trans
port it bodily to the United tales. Mr.
Learmont, learning of this purchased 
the property for some $25,000, 
his purpose being to present 
it to the Canadian Government for

XIt

Horse Recovered.
On Saturday night last Mr. Green, 

who lives on the Governor's rbad, 
about three miles from Paris, had his 
barn broken into and a horse valued 
at $275 stolen. County Constable Kerr 
got on the job, and after days of work 
returned last evening with the animal. 
He found it in Hamilton, where it 
had been sold for $190. The thief, 
after purloining the horse, rode it 
bareback tp Hamilton, using his shoe
strings for a bit. He has not yet been 
apprehended, and is wanted on three 
other charges.

others interested shall take notice.
DATED at Brantford this 2nd day 

of March, 1914.
W. W. ROSS, 

Sheriff, County of Brant.
WVVWWWWWWWWV^A/WSAAA

use as a museum and a rendezvous for ) 
Canadians in England. His action was 
highly commended by the Duke of 
Connaught no later than January of 
this year, in a personal letter. But *

Twenty Mares and Geldings for Sale
team

thirty-two hundred ; price $300. Also 
team weighing twenty-eight hundred ; 

nothing has been done as yet to ac- j $365. Also team weighing twenty- 
cept the gift so generously made. It J seven hundred, $315. Also team 
might not, to be silre, serve a very weighing twenty-seven hundred, $285. 
large purpose or be of any consider- Also team weighing thirty hundred, 
able practical value to the Dominion, Also six nice blocky mares

,, . , around twelve hundred and four beau-but it would seem that such an ac- tifu, drivers; prices from $n5 t0 $175.
tion on the part of a Canadian citi- These animals will all be blanketed 
zen deserves some adequate recogni
tion. It is a matter of very great re
gret that Mr. Learmont should die 
before his offer had been definitely co[ner of J°hn street south, near hay 
accepted market, Hamilton.

Including a big weighing

► Don’t forget the Great Dun-
► lap Pony Contest now on at this 
" theatre. Save your votes for
► some little child.
► ADMISSION:
► Matinees. ...10c Eve .. .. 10-20cTHE WEARY AND THE DIS

CONSOLATE.
Sleep, sleep, oh thou weary one 

sleep, dream not troubled dreams of 
the morrow; For God, He has pro- 
fnised. His children to keep: yea, 
through trials, tribulations and sor
row. Weep not for those who have
departed, wish not them back in this - Rev. Jeakins at Grace
cold world jof care; for all worldly At the Lenten service at Grace 
things, from them, they have parted; Church last night, Ren-. C. E. Jeak- 
atid with the Heavenly Host, in their j ins, rector of St Jude's church, gave 
glory now share. Rest rest, o thou a very eloquent address on the words 
weary one rest; soon your trials in j “What is Truth.” Rev Mr Jeakins is 
this world will be o’er. Just trust an able and forceful speaker, with a 
in your God, for He knoweth best;, commanding personage and pleas- 
wjth your soul in his .keeping, what, c<* the large congregation which waj 
can you want ;nore? ~(i) Yea. trust Prese°t to hear him, 
in your Saviour for ever and ever; (2)

and shipped, and will be sold with a 
written guarantee. They can be seen 
and tried at stables, 77 Augusta St., After the Theatre Visit

the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class-service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

C. H. GILHAM Prices

Dealer in
CHAS.& JAMES WONG (Groceries 

Meats, Poultry 
Fruit in Season

15 Quee.i St. Managers
Bell Telephone ISM.

:yea. trust in no other but Him; (3) MONTREAL, Mafch 1o.- That 
He says he 1 not leave you no never, His Majesty, the King, when he visits 

never; (4) He will lighten your the Metropolis of Canada on the oc- 
patlnvay, when your sight becomes casion of the fiftieth anniversary of 
d;m. l.ien smile and be happy, when Confederation, would be the most 
troubles o'er take thee. Be contented, surprised man in the empire to find 
where 'ere thou may roam. And when an English-speaking mayor at the 
trfhn this world, your spirit doth flee; head of this old French city, was the 
you will find that sweet rest, in youttj contention made by Alderman Med- 
Heaveply home. < eric Martin, mayoralty candidate, at

a campaign meeting held last night.

1

REID & BROWNno
Also a Splendid Line of 

Confectionery Undertakers.
151 Colbome St—Open 

and night12 King St. THE TEA POT INN 
“TEA AS YOU I,IKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street
Auto Phone 746. Bell Phone 563

GEO. HAWN. I I
■

THEPAGE EIGHT

TO LET COMING EVENTS
TO RENT—Seven-roomed cottage;

rent $10. Apply 115 Spring. t98 ANNIVERSARY Concert. Ladle’s
-------------------------------------------------- ! Aid of Wesley Church. /“Ye Tea

Party of Ye Olden Times," Mon
day. March 277d, 8 o'clock. Tickets

TO LET—Two storey red brick, 67 
A St. Paul’s; $15. Apply 30 Mar-

COURIER t98ket. 25 cents. ce
rpo LET—Cottage on Pearl St., WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB CON-

newly papered and painted ; also | CERT. Apr. 3rd, Friday evening, 
one on Nelson St. Apply 224 Dal- ; 
housie St.

Mr. Arthur Blight of Toronto, bar- 
198 itonc and Miss Marjorie Jones violin

ists. Tickets, 35c. No reserved seats.
ceqfitfJ70R RENT—Two comfortable fur

nished rooms ; every convenience; 
central. Apply Box 32, Paper. THE LOCAL COUNCIL OF WO

MEN will hold a Talent Tea on 
Saturday March 2tst in the Club 
Room of the Y.W’.C.A. The pub
lic cordially invited. Home made 
cooking and candy on sale.

t96

RENT—8-room house, bank- 
barn, with fruit.

Titos. Fewings, Mohawk Post Office.
LOCAL ADVERTISING RAILS Apply Mrs.

CLASSIFIED ADS t96Female Help. Male Help, Help Wanted, | 
4gentn Wanted, Work Wanted. Situations i 
Wanted. Wanted to 1'urcha.se. Wanted to 
Rent, Hoard and Lodgings. Lost and j 
Found. For Sale. Real Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc. :
One issue .............................
Three consecutive issues
Hix consecutive issues............ u “

By the month, 8 cents per word: 6 
months, 45 cents; one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, 50 cents first insertion, and 25 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events Two cents a word for 
each insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

j'J'O LET—Small bouse, also pleasant 
fiat; all conveniences in both Ap

ply 66 Chestnut Ave., or Young’s gro
cery store, Dalhousie St.

CARD OF THANKS.
The brothers of Edith 

wish to thank their friends and the 
members of the 
Church, for the kindness shown them 
during their recent sad bereavement.

Saunders1 cent a word t882
pOR RENT—Empire Theatre avail

able for the month of March for 
meetings, athletic events, concerts, 
etc. CaB- Mr. Lucas, Bell phone 572.

1106

GraceA.Y.P.A.,

THE bROBS
LOST AND FOUND TORONTO. March 20—The dis

turbance. which was in Quebec yes
terday has passed to the northward 
of the gulf and the western cold wave 
has spread over Ontario and Quebec, 
and all the middle states. Another 
cold wave accompanied by show is 
setting in over the western provinces.

Forecasts,
Moderate winds, fine and cold to

day and on Saturday.
Temperature

Temperature for the last 24 hours. 
Highest 23. lowest 12. For the same 
date last year, highest 63. lowest, 37.

A STRANGE SHOOTING
MONTREAL. March 20.—George 

Langley, 10 years of age, 141 Bour
geois street, is in the General Hospi
tal as a result of a strange shooting 
accident. He is the owner of a num
ber of pigeons and lately he has had 
several stolen. He decided to lay a 
trap for the thieves and on Saturday 
night last he loaded a cartridge with 
salt, and placing'it in "a shotgun fixed 
the weapon so that when the door of 
the pigeon house was opened, a cer- 
tain distance the gun would be dis
charged through the door. To-day lie 
went to see if the pigeon house had 
been disturbed. But forgetting the 
gun, opened the door and received a 
bad wound in the thigh.

INVESTIGATION AT LONDON
LONDON, Ont, March 20— As a 

result of an investigation made to-day 
by Magistrate Judd warrants have 
been issued for the arrest of several 
.pien and women in the eastern section 
of the city ^ver the alleged abduction 
of May Eveland, a 15 year old girl. 
The girl and a young man named 
éliTétïzo, were brought back from 
Windsor cn Wednesday where they 
stated they had gone to be married. 
Cfcrrenzo has been charged with ab
duction, and it is. said the girl de
clares she was detained in a rooming 
house here under threats of losing 
her life..

I OST—Bunch of keys on ring. Re- 
J turn to 56 Palmerston. 188MALE HELP WANTED

Apply Strand 
mlOO

WANTED—Porter.
Hotel, Dalhousie St. ARTICLES FOR SALE

VOR SALE—Hotbed frame and 
sash. Apply 19 Pearl St. a94

DOR SALE—Furniture, dishes and 
canned fruit. 119 Nelson. a96

L'OR SALE—Bay mare, suitable for 
delivery. Apply 21U West St. a$6

* WANTED—Brush hands; must be 
first-class. R. G. Ballantyne, 5-7

m86King St.

nwO to FIVE DOLLARS a day 
easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty-

tfscer, London.

VUANTED—Married man for work 
on farm close to city. Apply Box

m80
'J'HREE-YEAR-OLD filly, Clydes

dale. Apply Thus. Brazier, Cock-
392

POR SALE—Team, wagon and har- 
Apply Box 31, Courier 

a94

119, P.O. shutt road.
X7"()U can make big money selling 

our specialty to housewives ; first 
time on the market ; get particulars. 
Jefferson J ones Co., 53 Isabella St., 
Toronto.

ness.
office.

m74 pOR SALE—Antique walnut side
board and other household furni

ture. Apply 36 Bridge St.
pOR SALE—4-H.P. Indian M 

Cycle, recently overhauled and in 
good order. Apply The Trusts & 
Guarantee Corhpany, Limited, 121 
Colborne St.

PUBERAL commission and salary to 
look after our- business in a84your

community : interesting, dignified, 
healthful work. International Maga
zine Company, 119 W. 41st St., New

m86

otor

York City.
a94tf

FEMALE HELP WANTED
pOR SALE—Buffet, extension table, 

couch, dressers, chairs, carpets, 
lawn ntov/er, nearly netv, cheap for 
quick sale. 36 Ontario St.

XX7ANTED—A good general. Apply 
Mrs. Orr, 117 Colborne St. f98 a86

YYANTED—tFirst-class waist hands.
* Apply Miss Hargadon, Ogilvie & 

Loahead Co.
T^ANTED—Dining-room girl, one

* capable of doing upstair work. 
Apply Strand Hotel. Dalhousie St. f98

WANTED—Girl for kitchen. Ap
ply Temple Cafe, Temple Build-

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
t'98

gjTOREY and half house, 2 Wash
ington ; modern conveniences. Ap

ply 9 Buffalo St.

pOR SALE—Slate mantle, with gas 
grate, also coal grate included. 

41 Lome Crescent.

r90tf

a92
f84ing.

POR SALE—Farm, 44 acres, price 
$2800.00; ten-room house; barn 30 

x 70 feet; drive shed ; ice house full; 
orchard, etc. Apply 29 Mohawk St.

a96

pOR SALE—22 acres near Mount 
Pleasant; good soil ; small house 

and bank barn. Wm. Graham, 198 
Brock St., Brantford.

pOR SALE—Poultry farm, $450 ;
one acre, six room house, gren- 

house, chicken house, incubator and 
brooder, large orchard, apples, pears, 
north of Copetown. J. B. Hendershott 
312 Rawdon SStreet, Brantford, a.72

VXJANTED—Assistant cook. Apply 
Matron, Ontario School for thé

f!7tfBlind.
Phone 1502.

YyANTED—First-class waist hand. 
Apply Miss Berry, J. M. Young

& Co. f96

VXJANTED—Dining-room girl, one 
able to do upstair work. Apply 

New American Hotel.

r>8

f 78
CHARGED JURY.

NEW YORK March 20— Justice 
Vernon M. Davis in the criminal 
branch of the Supreme Court at noon 
to-day charged the jury which had 
heard the case of Harry Schaeffer 10 
years old who is accused of participat
ing in the murder of W. G. Martin 
a Toronto millionaire on August it. 
1013. ‘Schaeffer whose parents tear
fully besought him yesterday to plead 
guilty so as to save himself from the 
electric chair maintained his stoicism 
in court to-day and refused to say 
anything.

yyANTED—Bright,
' keeper, about April 1; good 

Address, giving experience

accurate book-

wages,
and references, to Box 31, Courier 
office. f98

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSYY^ANTED—A young lady for shoe 
department; must be good stock- 

keeper. Apply Box 10. Courier, f78

RANTED—A woman of good ap
pearance between the ages of 25 

to 40, neat dresser, of good standing 
in the community, who is not afraid 
of work, to interview Brantford peo
ple; nothing to sell, no canvassing. 
Address Box 29, Courier office. f88

HR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St'.Office 
hours, > to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.

J)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544 
Residence Room 61. Y.M.C. A

MIS CEI LANEOUS WANTS

WANTED—For expert sewing ma- 
• chine repairing try 266 Darling.

mw98
ELOCUTION.

M XT SQUIRE,, M. O., Honor 
* * Graduate of Neff College

and of the National School of F.locu-
WANTED—Ladies’ and children’s 

sewing. Apply 47 Victoria St.
mwapr83Phone 146>4. tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils 

taken in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, Psychology and Dramatic Art. 
Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to graduate 

\V-\NTED TO BUY Modern from Neff College may take the first 
house, not more than 7 rooms. ; year’s work with Miss Squire. Studio, 

located between Park Ave. and Drum- ! (2 Peel St

'WJANTED—rCarpenter work; repair 
• work a specialty. Apply Box 30.

mw92Courier.

Ilmotul St. and south of Wellington. 
Apply Box 15, Courier Office. mw98 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

NTED—Experienced stenogra
pher, with first-class education and 

executive ability, desires position. Ap
ply Box 14, Courier.

J)AR\VEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma

chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings 
specialty. 139 Market St.,
Chatham. Bell Phone: Store 698. 
Residence 671

FOOLED.
I understand that Swift married a 

j rich widow.
So he understood, too; but it proves 

to be a misunderstanding.

mwS6

XT'ELSE Y WARM AIR GENER
ATORS—Six months this ad ap

pears ; no back. number is “Kelsey.” 
It’s good, we know it, also your 
neighbors; so should you before 
house-cleaning. Turnbull & Sons. 99 
Colborne St.

our 
corner

EDUCATIONAL.
yiOLIN, mandoline, taught, after

noons, evenings; outfit free with
m w76

PERSONAL
lessons. Box 33.' Courier.

RUCTION Bridge and Bridge
cards on sale at the Courier office.

YfyLVNTED—Nicely furnished room 
for ■ light housekeeping: all con

veniences; central ; in private family
mw86

score
CHIROPRACTIC

PBox 13, Courier. J^R. ■ COOPER, Chiropractor, of 17 
Sarah St., will be located at 23 

Charlotte St., on and after March 1st, 
1914. Phone 2083.

CARRIAGE LICENSES issued: no 
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 

43 Market St.MONUMENTS P-l-C,

THHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all ! 

foreign granites and marble: lettering ! ’ 
a specialty; building work, dtc. Alex 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford

ÇJARRIE M. HESS. D.C., Graduate
........  of the Universal Chiropractic Col-

LJ R NE ST TREA^TBrrTrit^r's^ j |eee’ H?,ïe”ïï’ Lt Officein Ballan-
lifitor. Notary Public, etc. Money ! j^rs 9M DM a 1 V 5 a

to loan on improved real estate at1. ', " aju., 1.30-q and
current rates and on easy teAns ^12025 7 appolntment' Phone:
Office, 127J4 Colborne St. Phone 487,

LEGAL.

Phnn* 1.553 nr 1

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
_______WILLOWWARE
SPECIALS—Cream Rush and Buff 

Chairs, $4.00: Rockers, $4.25. Best 
value ever offered in 
Brantford Willow Works, 61-63 Col
bome St.

RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
, etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham- 
on farm wanted by experi- ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest

W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo.

yOL'N'G man wants work on farm. 
Address Box 16. Courier. wlOO

WORK
’ enced married man. Apply 12 rates.

Alice St., Brantford. ew84 D. Heyd,
Brantford.

THE Cl
Chicago Crdw Cleanec 

on the Referee’s 
Decision.

Willie Ritchie evidently hai
Chicago crowd with him in hi 
Thursday night, at Milwaukee^ 
Ad. \Volgast. Another thing tj 
quite apparant is the fact thaj 
Chicago crowd played Ritchie 1 
and that the (Chicago sporting j 
gave Ritchie the decision by a^ 
margin, just enough to caslj 
that’s all the Chicago crowd \] 

In perusing the account of tj 
tic published in the Milwaukee 
iicl, written by Manning Vaud 
would appear as if the Chicago 
got away with some money it 
win honestly. Mr. Vaughan, ij 

to be a fair and unbiajseems
view of the fight, says:

'}Counting the low blow as : 
knockdown wallop, Ritchie pt 
earned a shade, and had a 1 
decision been given I would 
awarded the verdict to the nati 
He outboxed Wolgast and out] 
him and outgeneraled him. bt 
Cadillac Wildcat was the agi 
throughout. He kept after h 
like a bulldog after a porte 

He stuck Jtis paw onsteak.
took blow after blow with aj 
unconcern, sneering at the

of the man who took !' 
from him. always boring 
willing tb take two bio

power 
away 
ways 
land one.

"In the clinches he outslugf 
outfought the hoy from the

Mr. Sun 
Easter Si

It’s Time Y(

Real Spring begin 
you’ll be needing your
it, and then buying it 
you’ll have to “make d 
Made-to-measure Suit 
ing Satisfaction.

The Choi 
Sui

is at its very best—all 
from.
and Scotch woollen mi 
our Ten-Store buying- 

every Lyons Suit.

OU can select yt 
without fret or 

_ ready for it, it will he

Kverv one hot

on

Y

Maker of Mad 
FOR MEN

$1
With excellence of 

grace and

Special Values

LBrantford
Largest
Tailors
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Gate. His triphammer left found a 
resting place on Ritchie's sleek stom
ach time and again. lit painted a red 
curtain there and forced the cham
pion to squirm and edge away during 
every fierce mix-up. Twice Wolgast, 
during the heat of battle, got rough 
and used his elbows under his op-t 
ponent's chin, drawing the hisses 
from the crowd and warnings from 
the referee.

“But counting everything up and 
simmering them down, a draw Look
ed like the only decision to give. It 
is hot an injustce to Ritchie, while it 

Willie Ritchie evidently had the woujj have been a rank injustice to 
[Chicago crowd with him in his light Wolgast to have given the erdict to 
Thursday night, at Milwaukee, with the westerner."
,(1 W olgast Another thing that is That ;seems a «V fairly written ac- 

^ count of a great battle. Mr. Vaughan
quite apparant is the tact that t ie ajso spates that after the battle he 
Chicago crowd played Ritchie to \mh. vjsjte(j Wolgast in his dressing room, 
and that the {Chicago sporting writers (|ecjarc<j without a moment's hésita- 
gave Ritchie the decision by a shg it tjon tpat Wolgast had been hit low, 
margin, just enough to cas i. am an(j tj1at had the referee seen the 
that’s all the Chicago crowd wanted. punch delivered. the lightweight 

In perusing the account of the at- Grown would now repose in Cadillac, 
tle published in the Milwaukee Senti- >vtjch.
nd. written by Manning Vaughan, it Dr q W Morten, one of the box- 
would appear as it the Chicago crow n jng commisioners and a practicing 
got away with some money it didn l physician in Milwaukee, makes the 
win honestly. Mr. \ aughan. in " iat ! following statement : 
scenm to he a fair and unbiased re- ; ,.j cxamined Ad Wolgast after his
view of the light, says: ^ , ten-round exhibition with Willie Rit-

‘•|Counting the low blow as a clean 1 chjc and 1 discovered that he was 
knockdown wallop. Ritchie probably | fouled. The effects of the blow, 
earned a shade, and had a hairline | w|1jcjlf it was claimed by Wolgast, 
decision been given 1 would *1avc j Ritchie struck him in the seventh 
awarded the verdict to the native son. , ronn(| were plainly visible, and it is 
He outhoxed Wolgast and outpointet , a niarVel to me how he was able to 
him and outgeneraled him. but ' t'1e |-continue under the circumstances. It 
Cadillac Wildcat was the

r.VICTORIA LOSES TOWILLIE RITCHIE 
HAD THE CROWD

A XT'.

Canada’s Greatest Clothing InstitutionX 1-
>

/

| Spring Arrivals
GENTLEMEN’S BLUE AND BLACK SUITS

[♦
N.H.A. Champions Take Fin

al Stanley Cup Game and 
Retain Trophy.

Chicago Crew Cleaned Up 
on the Referee’s 

Decision.
XXb X♦>X

TORONTO, Marcr 20.— Toronto V 
won the Stanley cup from Victoria.
The final contest at the Arena last 4V 

night resulted in a score of 2 to l in 
the local team’s favor. It was some- 
thing of a slugging match, and rough •** 
play was the rule from start to finish.
This, the third meeting of Torontos 
and Victoria in the Stanley cup series 
in Toronto, was under the X. H. A. 
rules, with the exception of the Wes
tern penalty system.

Both teams used crude methods to 
break up their opponent’s attack, and 
the man with the puck was generally ♦ 
sent sprawling before he had a chance 
to shoot. While the rough play was 
evenly divided. Poulin stirred up ^ 
most of the trouble. Right from the ^ 
stat he nus/ked, tipped and slashed. 
Torontos did not take kindly to his <$► 
rough play, and retaliated. Before the ^ 
game was over the players on both J
teams, with the exception of the goal- 
tenders, let hockey go and contented «*► 
themselves with waiting a chance to 
give and take with an opponent.

Westerners Play Better.

Victorias played much better last ^ 
night than they did in their former ^ 
games and had easily as mudh of the 
play as Torontos. Their entire for- 
ward line with the exception of Foul- ^ 
in. displayed more speed and better X 
judgment in .handling the puck when *■£ 
close in on the nets, and Holmes was <$► 
given plenty to do. As in the other 
games, his work was good through- 
out, hut he did not overshadow Lind- ♦ 
say, who played the best game of tire «5* 
series. The Victoria forwards check- 
cd Back well and this with the rough 
work close in on the goal, prevented 
the light Toronto attack from shoot 
ing as much as usual.

Fyston and Wilson Star.
Foyton and Wilson were tireless A 

workers, bpt had little chance against 1 
the heavy work of the husky Victoria ^ 
defense. Davidson, who was unable 
to play on Tuesday on account of ill
ness. replaced Wilson several times 
last night and when he was not 

, roughing it with his opponents, did 
some good work. After play had <$► 
been in progrès about 15 minutes in 
the third period Davidson and Genge, J 
who are cousins, started a light in the 
southwest corner of the rink. Stick i <*► 
were dropped and the two husky play ^ 
ers went at it with their fists. No X 
damage was done on either side, but 
before the disturbance was quelled <$► 
every player on both teams and some 
of the subs had a hand in it. jCamer- J 
on gave Poulin a nasty crack on the 
head near the end of the game, when 
he swung his stick after being re- A 
lieved of the puck. The visitor had 
been doing this throughout the entire ^ 
game, so he received his own medi- 
cine. McGriffin was only on for a A 
fe wminutes. but the short while he 
was on was filled with thrills. Genge x 
tried to get McGiffin several times. 
and once succeeded, when he charged <$► 
the little fellow, but without any dam- 
age resulting. The teams: J

Victoria— Goal Lindsay: point. V
cover, Patrick; centre Dunderdale: **
left. Kerr; right. Poulin. 

fToronto—Goal Holmes, point. Mar
shall; cover. Cameron; center. Foy- 
ston : left. Kerr ; right Wilson.

Referee—Ruse! 1 Bowie ; judge of 
play J. Brennan.

XX ,: THE LAST WORD IN DRESS ATTIRE%T TIi
X

Buÿ Your Clothing Direct From the Man
ufacturer—Save the Middleman’s Profit !

6XIXT1 •

r FOR MEN AND YOUNG X 
it up-to-date in every particular; 
all leading shades and materials,

r

LUE AND BLACK SU1 
MEN—New Spring Garnie 

English and American models in 
English Belwarp Serges, Irish Serges, Clay Worsteds, Cheviots, ^ 
Vicunas, Fine and Heavy Twills. The cloths are our own direct ¥ 
importation. Famous indigo dyes. Perfect fitting garments guar- | 
anteed to keep their shape, made and designed in our own factories, J. 
sold direct to you at a saving of 33 1-3 per cent.

B
’ taggressor certain|y was a great exhibition of 

He kept after his man ,,rjt ••throughout, 
like a bulldog after a porterhouse

and
t XxFamous Estate Sold

The Oaks. Woodmansterne, a Surrey 
unconcern, sneering at the hitting estate, from which the famous race at 
power of the man who took his title FpSOm takes its name, has been sold 
away from him, always boring in, al- , by Messrs. Walton and Lee. It in
ways willing tb take two blows to | eludes a fine eighteenth century man- 
land one. 1 sion house, which was one of the fav-

“ln the clinches he outslugged and j oritc hunting residences of the thir- 
outfought the boy from the Golden j tecnth Farl „f Derby.

steak. He stuck his paw out 
took blow after blow with apparent

&
I♦>xi

♦>XPRICES: $10, $12, $14, $16, $18. $20. $22. $24 $25 ♦♦♦
Xft • T■■■■ ^ X

fAll Garments Shrunk Under the New Steam Shrinking Process ! j A

ENGLISH AND SCOTCH 
WORSTEDS

1 i
X
%f♦I*I ♦>-
♦i

SPRING OVERCOATS FOR 
MEN

T
?X

Mr. Sun Puts on HIS 
Easter Suit To-morrow

It’s Time YOU Ordered YOURS !

XIMPORTED WATERPROOFS—Every man or boy 
should have one of these Raincoats for the wet weather. 
Paramctta Cloths, guaranteed absolutely waterproof. We 
import these direct from the Old Country for seven stores. 
Let us save you money on one of these garments.

The most useful garment for your wardrobe, something 
absolutely necessary for chilly spring days and evenings. 
Never has our stock of these useful garments been more 
complete. Greys, Blacks, Tweeds. Some silk lined, others 
plain, in three-quarter lengths, all sizes.

X:
X
X
X1

$14.00$4.95 ♦>$20.00$6.95 !UP TOPRICESUP TO XReal Spring begins Saturday ! Just think how 
you’ll be needing your Easter Suit. Instead of ^neglecting 
it. and then buying in a rush some ready-made • that 
you’ll have to “make do”—ACT NOW. 
j.lade-to-measure Suit that you know will give you last
ing satisfaction.

soon
X♦>X♦I.X

GRAFTON & C2.Order a Lyons ♦>x
V

i.The Choice of Springtime 
' Suitings Here

♦>xtMAKERS OF MEN’S AND BOYS WEARING APPAREL ♦»X
is at its very best—almost 400 beautiful fabrics to select 
from. Every one bought direct from the. best English 
and Scotch woollen mills at prices made possible only by

you $5.00 to $8.00

X

Ten-Store buying—prices that 
every Lyons Suit.

saveour
71Oil

OU can select your pattern now. and have it made 
without fret or bother, knowing" that when you 

ready for it, it will be ready for you.
Y are

CHAMPS IN MISFORTUNE
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Second News Section

Misfortune is on the trail of the 
Senators just at present.
Frank Shaughnessy was notified yes
terday by the management of the 
South Bend club that the ball park 
there Was not available. The sam • 
mail contained the same information 
that the exhibition .games of May 
and 3 with Hastings had to he called 
off. as the league rave in the South 
Michigan circuit would be uncler way 
at that time, owing to the circuit 
there getting under way earlier.

Shag now has his eye on two or 
three college ball parks in Indiana at 
which he hopes to be able to locate 
the Senators. Exhibition games w 11 
not be possible, and this means that 
the squad will remain in the camp a 
week or so longer than planned. La
fayette and Perdue universities bo h 
have excellent baseball parks, and 
Manager Shaughnessy has written to 
see if arrangements can be made to 
take the Senators to either place.

Owner Varnelh of the Fort Wayne 
club may send the Senators a crack 
shortstop in Xeipo.. the youngster 
who burned up the Central League 
last season. Xespo is a bad actor, 
and Varnell is sick of him. He would 
he willing to let him go. and Shag 
may take a chance with him. al
though he already has. a couple c.f 
cut-ups oh his own team. Xespo is 
about as good a shortstop as Art 
Schwind-—Ottawa Journal.

Convalescence after pneumonia, typhoid 
fever and the grip. Is sometimes merely ap
parent. not real. To make it real and rapid 
there is no other tonic so highly to he re
commended ns Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Thous
ands so testify. TakeHood’s.

GENERALEVERYTHINGManage:Maker of Made-to-Measure CLOTHES 
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

$15 to $30 REPAIRS :ELECTRICALWith excellence of tailoring that insures elegance, 
and constant shapeliness. !grace

Special Values at $18, $20 and $22.50
Saws Fifed and Set 

Horse Clippers Ground 
Barber Clippers Ground 

Scissors Sharpened 
Sewing Machines Cleaned and Repaired 

Knives and Tools Sharpened

STORAGE BATTERIES 
Charged and Repaired

ELECTRICAL HEADLIGHTS 
Installed on Automobiles
MOTORS SUPPLIED 
Installed and Repaired ,

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS

Stores 
in Ten 

Cities

j
Brantford
Largest
Tailors

BE

128 COLBORNE STREET ;

( RADNOR DOERINGER ELECTRIC & D0ER1NGER REPAIR CO.“ Empress of Table Waters
We have this fine water, in cases, quarts, pints and splits

-
•I

HARRY W. DOERINGER, Manager

Night 1425

J- j*ALGAR W. DOERINGER Manager

120 DALHOUSIE STREET §

J. S. Hamilton & Co. Phone 1399

Brantford Agents

x.
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rvative Club
v

'Y

P., Montreal
n

NAVY
phic Slides

Hall
rch 20, 1914

cordially invited.

AMUSEMENTS
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OMFOgT.updAFETY OUR MOTTO^jj

"The Cosic.oi and Haut Modem 
.Theatre in Western Ontario**m
howinCt Only The1:

VAUDEVILLE
AND

MOTION PICTURES,
~: ! i ; 41 f i Tip jlTI

ARTENE
Gymnastic Novelty

LeTFORD & SIMON
| Musical Entertainers

PARKER & CO.
Magicians

Log CABIN TRIO
puthern Songs and Stories
LnSEL & DORIAN 
Novelty Hand and Head 

Balancers

HE UPHILL CLIMB
Western Two-Part Sensation

COMING 
All Next Week 

HOGG SIMPSON 
llliputian Opera Company 
Iwo Complete Changes of 

Program

eserve your seats in advance 
the evening performance, 
your own choice and avoid 
rush at the wicket.

mes: Bell 2072, Mach. 633

♦ + + 4.+4-M-4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Better Vaudeville at Any T 
Price T

.ONIAL THEATRE
Î[HERBERT HASSLER 

rid Renowned Bicycle Rider
I. ODELL & LONG 

Singing and Dancing

i-AWLOR & LAWLOR 
: Little Bit of Everything

OSE THREE HARMONY 
SINGERS

Irmony Singers and Music

>UR REELS OF LATEST 
[MOTION PICTURES

♦:
mm

WmÊÊMSM
J; Yjjji

. ;
m
■ •

■i
on’t forget the Great Dun- 
Pony Contest now on at this 
tre.
e little child.

ADMISSION:
inees. ...10c Eve . . .. 10-20c

Save your votes for

fter the Theatre Visit
the

oyal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
k> 2 a.m. Suuday hours from 
0 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
2 p.m.

:HAS. & JAMES WONG
15 Quve.i St. Managers 

Bell Telephone 1853.

ID & BROWN
Undertaken.

Colbome St.—Open da* 
and night

'HE TEA POT INN 
A AS YOU VIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie Street I
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Saint Thomas’ tndian Player 
The Only Vegetarian In Game

from a shattered shoulxfer blade, frac
tured breast plate and several frac
tured ribs. An operation was de
cided upon and after i': was performed 
yesterday in this cit;;, the attending 
surgeons announced that it had been 
entirely successful and that Kleni 
would be about again in a few days.

House Cleaned, at Chicago.
CHICAGO, March 19—Charles H. 

Thomas,, formerly secretary of the 
Chicago National League club to-day 
took up his duties as president of the 
club, Thomas wa s appointed presi
dent of the Cubs yesterday after C. 
P. Taft announct d he would retain 
his controlling interest for at least a 
year.

Charles XV. Murphy, who sold his 
holdings to Mr. Taft and who thereby

»»+♦ + ♦♦♦■♦♦♦♦ 4M ♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦ f FRIDAY, MARCHOld Country
Soccer NewsCriketers Look Forward 

To Fine Season 1914
f In AU The

Big LeaguesTHE CUP FINAL
Should it be Plyedat Crystal Palace i ♦»+ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦

CHICAGO, March 19— The Chi- 
Federal League team will make

i BATTLE CREEK. Mich, March Indian player now with the New York 
•20.—Garland ."Chief" Nqvitt, tlïcj Giants.
Delawarcjlndian catcher who has just I evitt s rst professional engage-.H 

, , , I ment was. with Battle Crck where Mbeeu sold to St. Thomas, tn thcCan-ihe has playcd for thrce ycars be^,j

adian Lvalue, promises to be a very | the catching mainstay during this | 
contender for a regular place ! time.. 1 r it

p
v ,fr

Averages of Players Last Year Are Announced — 
Local Devotees of the Game Are 

Getting Lined Up.

here, you 
NIX WITH’ 
You At NT q 
Beat me c\ 
fîEDÏONM

1 By XV. V. P.

I have no hesitation in saying that I eago 
in mv opinion the proper place" [ for an effort to get the services oi 1 li
the" cup final to he played is in 'the eher Seaton, who recently . was 
Capital. awarded to the Brooklyn h ederals.

1 have not “always thought so. Fit-1 according to an announcement to-day- 

teen years ago I felt that it - was j hy Charles XVeeghman. president of 
wrong to always have the game. in ! the Chicago club. Seaton has ex- 
the same city and I was charged,, and pressed a desire to play on the same 
perhaps justly',, with holding narrow team with Ad. Brennan, the pitcher 

views.

“active contender, for a regular placej:time.. 
on,'the team. Jlc has
athletic training^ throughout the. win-, j agile, holds runner's , clos 
ter in a pbysîtitl,- education; sc]T0 >1 f bags, and" is -.cool in the crisis, pe 
operated in coiincction with the. Bat- j hits either right or left handed, an:i J| 
tie Creek Sanatorium. In this way he, is rated as a good batsman at all:1 
is enabled to begin the playing .sea- j times, 
son iu excellent physical

-----------c~------------------- ,------ ----------“-.-"o j Nevitt is 23 /ça-rs.. old, is „ ........ ... ......
relinquished the ;presidency anrioumq- j Blood ,lj^a\yajre. hern. wj Qfc- j ball player u*der' contr::ct. Not oniy
ed that he would go on a fishing trill, Li h on i a ' d - eslti c a t c d at the Haskell, doei 'he abstto? fjony «teats, hut re
but otherwise would not make kitovvh Indian school .where he was a dose fuses, coffee -find all stimulants. He 
his plants. Charles Schmallsig, who friend, 84.'Jim TSijfpe, the renowned j also 'forgoes?tofcacto- in all its forms.

...... . .1.1.1.

been in constant i'ÇJlÇ t.< rrimhle.-’yjfitted. very 
*theut the, win-. ! agile, holds runners , close to the -1k XXitli the coming of the rol)in, the and batting averages for the Brant- 

local cricketers are getting busy for ' ford players during 1913. front which 
the coming cricket season. A general it will he seen that Mr. E. W". Stew
meeting p\ the club will he held art* wins tile bat presented , by ifr R.
shortly when officers will he elected j 1 f. Reville for the best hatting aver 
and the city league schedule drawn age, and Mr. H. S. I.each the prize
up for the Roberts and Van-Lane ! presented by the club for tile
trophy. This trophy has now been j bowling average, 
won two. yers in succession by the |
Paris team, and unless one of the |
Brantford teams can get it from 
them this year, it will become them i ~ 
property for all time. La.-t year the ! ië 
St. George's club gave them a hard, : z 
battle, the result being at the end of j / 
the season a tie, but in the play off 1 ft 
game the Paris team was successful, j .5 
thus retaining the trophy for anothe- | Stewart 
year. Several new cricketers have- 
drifted into Brantford during 
winter, and the locals are confident I 
of having one of the strongest teams 
they' have had for many years, this 
season. The following is a complete 
analysis of the city league bowling

1 i
;

who was awarded to Manager Tink
er's club. XVeeghman said he would 
confer regarding the matter with Geo. 
S. Ward, president of the Brooklyn 
Club, who is in Chicago on a busi
ness trip.

James A.. Gilmore, president of the 
Federal Leagtiue announced to-day 
that the Chicago Club will open .its 
home season- on April 25 with Kan
sas City.

,y-i
fitness. * The Indian's chief claim to distin•• 

a full _ tien is that he" is jhc -only vegetarian
My reason was that af that time 

practically the whole football world 
was outside London, and in the 
vinces—“big" football I 
seemed to me that provincial clubs 
and their supporters were being put 
to unnecessary inconvenience and 
expense hy having to take long jour
neys to the Metropolis.

The Capitol of Football

best -
»z<® -epro- 

mean— it <©, &■
e ©

. ® ewas appointed club secretary, will j__
maintain his headquarters in Cincin- ] ]
nati fqr a time, it was announced.

Mr. Taft decided to, retain his in
terest in the Cuis after negotiating 
with several Chicago syndicates ' tail
ed to result in a sale, lie returned .to. 
Cincinnati last night after looking 
over the Cu'bs' hall pari;.

Bridal Party’s Right-of-Way
In order to establish a public right- 

of-way over a new road at Horsham 
(Surrey) a bridal party on Saturday 
walked through it. In olden times it 
was customary when making such a 
claim to carry a dead body through 
the road.

*7 T «a=6 :I
ï

eI ■ e>
b .A*a5 THE UP-TO-DATE %Wood Is Better.

BOSTON, March 19— Joe XVood, 
crack pitcher of the Boston Ameri
cans, who was operated on for ap
pendicitis at his home, in Pennsylvania 
recently will join the Red Sox in 
spring training at Hot Springs, Ark., 
next Wednesday, according to a des
patch- received from there. It was 
said that., while he would he able to 
pitch the opening game of the season, 
he would not be called upon probably 
before May 1.

Since then, of course, the .game has 
grown considerably in popularity.and 
London itself is now represented by 
many big football clubs.

That fact in itself is sufficient to 
account for a change of attitude, but 
it is not my chief reason. Now that 
association football has become truly 
the national game, and every club in 
the country is interested in the desti
nation of the cup, it seems to me ab
solutely the right thing that the final 
should he played at the national cen
tre. and in the greatest city in the 
country.
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'■Lobé) Quick Shoe Repairing Co,20 14

Bland
XVinelyard .................. 6 30
Vickers ......................... 3
C. Smith.................. -.5 32
Ratvle
Taylor ........................ ,3
Leach 
Darch ..
XVest ..
Walsh ..
Derbyshire ............... 6
Richardson ...
Dry den .......................... 3
Whitwill ..
Usher.............................4
Foott
Hutchins..................... 3

25 11
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10 3 
0 2 

1 10.4
BRANTFORD, ONT.

First-Class Boot and Shoe Repairing, Combined With the 
Best Materials

PRICE LIST

52; 4 MARKET STREET
....6 21

8 7
8 -• -4
f -2 
6.2 
6.2

m... 4
Canadian5. 13 i

5
Men’s "-Soles (sewn) .. . .75c 
Men’s Soles (nailed). . . 60c 
Ladies' and Boys’ Soles ,45c 
Men’s Rubber Heels.... 50c

ALL OUR WORK IS GUARANTEED 
GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED 

Prices Will be Changed Twice a Week—Tuesday and
Friday

WATCH THE DAILY PAPERS

Ladies’ Rubber Heels...40c4-2
■ - 5 42 The Ottawa club has nod 

a training camp, South H 
accommodate the Seri 
Shaughnessy is now seel 
cpiarters in Indiana. Tlj 
have had two or three of I 
dates cancelled also. Prel

Dave Inker, the St. Thoij 
is a hold-out. If his demal 
the Saints would only had 
on the ball park and ail I 
left. Inker will likçly I 
when the warm zephyrs u

The Senators arc 1 
Wright of the Erie club. 1 
sold to Buffalo, but sent d 
for further seasoning. T] 
are anxious to purchase hit 
er O'Neill says nix.

The Erie club needs a d 
pitchers, Stark- and Dorbl 
onlys two moundmen t| 
have although Osborne, ] 
Péterboro slabman, will 
Manager Smith will have 
twirlers in line when the s] 

though.
The Hamilton- club has 

cated a ball park. At a nj 
terday between the owner 
nia Park and the Hamiltd 

agreement was reached, 
park people will only give 
lease. The club wants tel 
winner.

According to reports' t| 
offered Jack Shacffer, thd 
League’s leading hitter. $.1 
up for a year. Shaeffer has 
Erie. He turned down the 
and latest reports say they] 
their back as a result.

Gilbert Forgue, who wa

Umpire Has Operation. A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.
Just think cf if. a'cold cured in ten 

ninutes—that’s what happens when 
you use ‘‘Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out goes the 
cold—sniffles are cured—headache is 
cured—symptoms of catarrh and 
grippe disappear at once. It’s the 
healing pine essences and powerful 
antiseptics in Catarrhozone that en
able it to act so quickly. In disease 
of the nose, for irritable throat, bron
chitis, coughs and catarrh iPs a mar- I 
vel. Safe even for children. 25c and I 
$1.00 sizes at all dealers.

Melt’s IIccls 
Ladies’ Heels ...................20c

25c1 3-5! :The Neutral Mass NEXV YORK, March 19—William 
Klein, the National League umpire, 
who went around the world with the 
Giants and White Sox was success
fully operated on yesterday for an in
jury he received in being struck in the 
chest by a foul ball as he was begin
ning the world tour. The injury did 
not trouble him much until the teams 
reached Europe, but after his arrival 
home he underwent an examination 

vinces, because there is no city which which .showed that he was suffering 
can find this great neutral mass of 
spectators for a game in which that 
town had no immediate interest: and 
if the crowd could be found there is

4 3-2
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rt:t 3.2 The advantages of London over 

any city in the provinces are many.
London is so cosmopolitan that it 

cannot provide a great crowd of neu
tral spectators who repress, or at 
least dilute, the partisanship of the 
followers of the clubs engaged, and 
thus offer a fair field and little favor
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This could not happen in the pro-
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A. Llliott .. . .-T 
Stcwrt 
Frost

no ground in England to-day capable 
of taking them in and giving them 
all a view of the game.

It is difficult also to find a ground 
in the provinces which would not to 
some extent favor one of the con
testing clubs or the other, unless the 
game was taken to a place so distant 
from both as to ruin the “gate” by 
making it almost impossible for the 
supporters of the rival teams to at
tend.

THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES FOR MEN AMD BOYS:
>

. i 97 18
28

•-5 35-i 97 18 
•-5 43 141 20
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4- Spring Opening Display of Ming>
♦
♦

i Completeness of Costume : Choice of May Queen
Miss Doris remberton. age thirteen, 

.daughter of Mr. George Henry Pem
berton. «master builder, was on Tues-

:
The easiest way to spoil 

the effect of an elabor
ate costtime is to wear 
the wrong Shoes with

day chosen as queen for the Knutsford 
May Festival There was keen com
petition for the post. Miss Pember- mA National Festival
ton has taken a prominent part in the 
festival for several

iOne never 'hears nowadays any
grumbling at having to go to Lon
don for the final . People all over 
England have got used to the idea, 
and ■ final day as a synonym-— in the 
Midlands and the North at least —

years. (SI %
INCLUDING “Society Brand” Clothes for young men and men 
A who stay young. It will be a genuine pleasure to every man 
who has caught something of the spirit of the awakening season 
and whose ambition is to be well and stylishly dressed, to see 
our attractive display of good clothes made by the leading 
Canadian and American Clothing Manufacturers. COME 
TO-MORROW AND SEE THESE.

i
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Dorothy Jpodd Shoes are 
made in such a xvide 
variety of styles that 

t you can find a Shoe 
- for any dress.

This is very important to 
women who keep up 
with the fashions. Will 
you let us keep you to 
complete your Spring 
costumes >.

i 1

for an enjoyable week-end in Londo 1
It is a national festival, and thou

sands of people put by their shillings 
throughout the winter in order | to 
enjoy it.

Manchester and Liverpool, Bir
mingham and Sheffield are big citie.. 
and big football centres, but they 
have nothing like the appeal which 
London holds to all sorts and condi
tions of men to make holiday on the 
culminating day f. the football year.

Even if London were not so attrac
tive in “side lines.” so to speak,, it 
is the only possible place for the tie 
because no ground outside it could 
be made suitable. If by any chance 
a London club and a popular pro
vincial team got into the final, the 
enthusiasm about the game is so 
great that we can hardly estimate 
the possible attendance. XVe might 
easily have 150.000 people wishing to 
attend, but there is no .ground either 
in London or outside, that will hold 
100,000 or even 80.000 and give them 
a view of the game.

We read extraordinary figures 
about the holding capacity of certain 
grounds, but the proof of the pud
ding is in the eating. There is. I re
peat. no ground, except the Crystal 
Palace, that will hold 80,000 people, 
and even there the îwesent accom
modation is totally inadequate for. 
anything like that number to 
with comfort.
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mm rAll Watch, Clock and 
Jewelry repairing by us 
guaranteed. If you have 
any old Jewelry you 
would like made over, 
bring it to us. Our 
charges are very reason
able.
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Stylish Suits and Top Coats for Spring Wear
== MODERATELY PRICED AT=—

REMOVED 
226 - 236 WestI Coles!

;
:

■
17.50. $10. $12, $15. $18. $20, $22.50 .

Swrirfy 3ran?) (Blnîbra
Copyright 1012. I am now in a 

position than ever to 
all kinds of carting ad 
ing%

j* J* >
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“Fitwell” “Waferlite” and “Wakefield” Hatst Shoe Co, Î
i 122 Colborne St. I
-f t

Suits for the Young Fellow I
Including many other good reliable makes. All the new styles are 

these celebrated makers. A magnificent selection tor Showing many Norfolk styles in their extremely snug, close-fitting 
lines. These in the new combination shades of grey, blue, some 
showing a purple tone, showing many small checks, shot effects 
and hairline stripes. Big display at

here from 
satisfy any man.

MEN’S BLACK DERBY HATS at if»00’

*]. ft .50, f 2.00, f 2.50

SPRING CAPS HERE IN LARGE ASSORTMENT

If you require any
Teaming, Storage, Movi 
Pianos Moved, Sand, G: 
Cellars Excava* ed pi
order with me and you wi 
of a good job done prom]

♦♦
>Phone 474 108 COLBORNE STREET

Jeweler and Optician

Mach Phone

MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS at 

THE NEW

> i♦ $10.00, $12.00, $15.00 $18.00 
Bloomer Suits foi Younger Boys

1 >“ THE HOME OF 
GOOD SHOES”

>:
>

SHIRTS, NECKWEAR AND 
UNDERWEAR

Bell Phone>
J. T. BURRO

Phone 365 Bri
♦ 1357 535>: > W., G. & R. SHIRTS AT $1.00, featuring light 

stripes, cuffs attached, coat style. Our QQ

W., G. & R. SHIRTS AT $1.50, with soft Frnch 
cuff, long point soft collar, in grey, blue, helio 
and tan shades, coat style. These

Stylish double-breasted models, with big
bloomer pants with buckle at knee, in browns, 
grey tan and heather shades. These selling at

$3.95, $4.50, $5, $5.50 $6.50 
Russian Suits lor Small Boys

roomy
see

*
“Over the Border and Awa’ ”

XX e should have to go over the 
border to Glasgow to find an enclos
ure to take in 120,000 people. Traf- 
ford Park is probably the next best 
ground in England, with Stamfor 1 
Bridge running it close, vbut neither 
of these nor Goodison Park, will find 
room for more than 60,000 —and that 
is a poor gate as finals go.

Only two finals have been played 
in the provinces since Kennington 
ova! was abandoned, and neither at 
hallowtield nor Goodison Park - was 
the event a great success.

Rqplays have taken place at Man
chester and Liverpool which have 
been very satisfactory as replays.and 
have given provincials opportunities 
to see a hndi of which they have avail
ed themselves.

But there is no place to compet.- 
with .London as the natural cent.e 
tor such great games, simply because 
there is no place so neutral, so free 
from partizanship. there is none that 
can house a big crowd, and there jis 
none to offer the extraneous attrac
tions and conveniences to football 
lovers rich, and poor.

if »Our Drapery and 
Upholstering Depts.

at&m

SutTHE “BIG 22” SHIRT AT $1.50, fancy white, with 
French double cuff, coat style, lounge kCH
collar, big roomy bodies, at.................. >- eW

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ SHIRTS.50. 75 and

I.ft.
Buster Suits in a brown tweed mixture, bloomer

pants, military collar and belt, em- (PO 
blem on sleeve. These priced at.. tpti» I O M I

o SPRING WEIGHT UNDERWEARare now complete with an ele
gant showing of Tapestries, Silks, 
Velvets, Velours, Trimmings, etc. 
See the line of guaranteed color 
fast Drapery Fabrics 
window. These goods are sun 
proof and tub proof,

ANOTHER IN NAVY BLUE SERGE AND 
TWEED EFFECT, in heather shades, silk tie 
to match, some military collar and others have 
sailor collar, emblem on sleeve and 
bloomer pants. These go on sale at ^

Others ranging in price up to f6.50

carry, w 
and most

Penman’s Merino Shirts and Drawers, sizes 
32 to 44, at............................................................... • O

$3.95 g NECKWEAR FOR SPRING AT 50c

WaTubulars is the word, showing two distinct color
ings with cluster cross bars, pure, silk, 
full length, at ............................»JUUin our Children’s Top Coats for Spring

FANCY SILK NECKWEARIn stylish red cheviot, navy blue and fawn tweed 
effects, velvet collars, emblem on sleeve, all sizes 
up to 10 years. Priced at

M “Crepe Faille” Neckties, showing many figured pat
terns, and others showing cluster bars, stripe 
showing under bow and at ends. These CAv. 
priced at ..........................................................................

in the co 
class of 
cheapest 
The fact 
half a mi; 
antees th

$6.00$2.49
Great Clearing of All Winter Stock at Wonderful Reductions

Get Our Prices on Window Shades — 
We Can Save You Money.

UP TO

i
i

I

L0i@’S 1

The “ Big 22 ” Clothing HouseWiles & QuinlanCharge of Marticide
Shaking in every limb and staring 

vacantly. Emily Elton, age forty, was 
remanded at Buxton on Saturday on a 
charge or murdering Harriet Elton, 
qgc eighty-five, her mother. The, 
prisoner cried hysterically.

See Our Windows: 83-85 Colborne Street 
DRAPERIES FURNITURE

BRANTFORD’S GREATEST CLOTHIERS

J. LCARPETS

I

I YOU PAY LESS HERE 1§ I%
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\etarian In Game That Son-in-Latv of Pa’s~By Wellington flVs)

("Copyright 1914 by Newspaper Feature Service”)
Indian player n.nv with the New Yo 
liants.

Ncvitt's first professional 
lient was. with Battle Crek

Aw, I SAŸ FAW THAW - 

DON'T BE 50 BALVf SELFISH! ^
he doesn't TAKE UP much

SPACE — SUAHLX THEAH'S 
l Room FOR BOTH OF \0U ? _

1 SAT, FAWTHAXN - } 
\LET ME IN TO BED. 

THIS ISA BALLY )
1OUT RAQE, Don’ - I

^sCHERRNOW? r

HE\ vou CEDRic! 

Tcu COME AN’ TAKE 

THAT MUTT O'tours 
OFF ‘N MY

here, you mutt! 
Nix WITH that! 
You A)Nr C?0',N' T‘ 
BE/ T MT CUT O’MY
bed tonight \

COME ON NOWI "1 

ET-----------OOF? I
cngago- 

whcr ••
u lias played for three years, buiu • 

me catching n;;imsl;i y durine

>v

WÊ&mM
rqo sue^p in V 

MN BED ™ ç-ÂÀ 

THERE'S LOT5 ) It
o: RcbM IN
THERE WITH TH ,v

OTHER MUÏT-! «$£*&» <
s- .‘ 7 , \* lT -T
1 f1 <

1 ■

I >une.
He i< ninildv-witted, 

gtle. holds runners 
lags, and ' is cool in the crisis. J-i 
its either right or left handed.

r t
very quick.

tile
.ni!1-!;!.:-'

!l:! 11,7
nrycl o o •ISto Ç-R-R-R i-B—JT if

an
A-rated as a good batsman at ail 1*3y zXahmes. • *

The Indian'- chief claim to distin -- | 
ton i- that In is the only vegetarian 
all player itmlvr" vmtract. Not only 
oes he ali.-lan file its. but
lises. coffee -and all stimulants. If 
Iso forgoes toBaeço in all its form-
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baiting, Combined With the 
berials
List

[Ladies’ Rubber Heels...40c

T meeting opened in the usual way aite: 
which the minutes of the last meeting 
were read and adopted. After busi
ness matters were attended td, _ 
the afternoon was spent in scwin|{.
A beautiful solo was rendered by Miss ■ 
Lillian Mott. At the close, Mrs. Tap- 
ley served light refreshments.

MT. VERNONof salt. The Canadian League had 
quite enough of Lee, and wouldn t 
have him back on 
Journal.

:: BRITISH NEWS VIA
THE MAIL BAG

(From cur own correspondent).
About seventy-five friends gathered 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alex.
Fowler on Tuesday evening in a sur
prise for Mr. and Mrs. Win. Davey, 
to spend a pleasant evening, and bid 
them good bye on the eve (if their 
.removal to .the West. The evening 
was enjoyably spent in games and 
music. After refreshments had been 
served. Mr. Charles Douglas read the 
following address and Messrs. Lewis 
Sharpe and Sam Newstead presented 
Mr. and Mrs. Davey each with 
beautiful upholstered chair

Mr. and Mrs. Davey ;
Dear Friends—Having heard with 

feelings of regret that you arc sev
ering your connection with this neigh
borhood in y Inch you have so long 
resided, we have met this evening to 
express in some measure our appre
ciation of your services amongst us 
during the past years and to wish you 
the best of success in the new life up
on which you are entering.

During your residence among us, 
you have been obliging and ready to 
.help in tinte of need, you have re
joiced with us in our seasons of glad- ■
,ness and have sympathized in our 
times of trouble. We assure you that 
these things will not be forgotten and 
that you will be missed from this com
munity. .

-As you go from us to an untried life 
in the Western Country, may God’s 
richest blessing go_ with _ ypqj may 
your future days grow brighter, until 
we all shÿll meet in that land where 
partings are no more.

Signed on behalf of our Mount Ver
non friends by Sam Newstead. Lewis 
Sharpe, Chas Douglas.

After the presentation and address, I 
Mr. Davey made a suitable reply, 
thanking his friends for their kindness 
toward them. Speeches were made 
by Messrs. E. Miles, A. Perrin. B.
Meadows, and others. Mr. Chas Doug
las sang some, of his good old Scotch 
songs in his usual good style, ,after 

,which all departed for home, pleased 
with the pleasant evening they had 
spent through the kindness of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. Fowler.

Mr. Albert Quance spent Sunday 
with his brother, John.

The mumps and measles arc spread
ing among the school children in this 
village.

Relatives from Brantford were Sun
day guests with Mr. and Mrs. Neil |
Young. ■

Mr Win. MacDonald and Miss j ^
Pearl Arrowsmith spent Sunday with ææ _ ..
the former's mother here. CtiOk’S COttOO ROOt GOOIpOUOu.

Mr Jacob Mott of Brantford* spent 
Sunday at his home here.

The Daughters of Industry (D. O.
I.) held theiriMarch meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Sam Taplêy on March 
4th, with a splendid attendance. The

a bet.—Ottawa

Can’t Scrap Over Forty.
NEW YORK, March 18—A rul.e 

barring men over forty years of age 
{torn entering in a public boxing 
match in this state was adopted yes
terday by the New York State Box
ing Commission at its regular weekly 
meeting. The rule will go into effect 
immediately,_ and supplements the 
present rule that contestants must 
not be less than eighteen years old. 
making the age limits for contestants 
in this state 18 and 40 years.

Pitching Staff Bad.
Toronto Star.—The pitching staff 

of Toronto Internationals such as it 
was, has been all shot to pieces. 
George Gaw and Fred Herbert will 
be the only twirlers left from last 
season. Of Herbert much is expect
ed, and it will be a surprise if he 
does not prove to be one of the best 
twirlers on the circuit this season. 
Gaw might show improvement this 
coming summer, there is room for it 
in his work. Young Alex. Graham, 
the young Torontonian, looked good 
in the fall, and ma)- make a place on 
the team. “Bunny” Hearne, the cle
ver lefthander is expected to come 
back from the New York Giants 
along with two righthanders good 
enough for the company. Roy (Castle- 
ton, the California southpaw, did not 
play last year but was successful in 
1912.

winter in St. Thomas because he was 
too sick to leave, is in good health 
now, and he will be found trying out 
for his old position at shortstop on 
the Saints’ team. He will sign up in 
a few days.

Harry Brant, formerly of London, 
and last year with Peterboro, is try
ing out for third base with the Chatta
nooga team of the Southern league, 
balenti, the St. Louis Indian, has 
cinched the shortstop job, so Brant 
and three others are trying out for 
third base. Harry is good enough to 
land.

Ollie O’Mara, who was offered to 
Ottawa by Fort Wayne last season, 
and later to Hamilton, is south with 
the Brooklyn Nationals, and making 
a great showing at short—St Thomas 
Times.

Manager Frank Shaughnessy is 
-considering the offer made by Fort 
Wayne to turn over Shortstop Nespo 
to the Senators and Shag may make 
the dicker. Nespo, while hard 
handle, is a star. He would plug that 
hole at the shortstop position to ad
vantage.

“I need one good infielder and 
three good pitchers,” says Shag. “If 
I can get four players the Senators 
will be in shape to start the league 
race.” At present Shag has eighteen 
players sgned up. He has a good 
e.nough oujfield^j^ fair .mfield, a good 
catcliing staff and a weak collection 
of twirlers. However, the twirling

The Ottawa club has not yet located 
a training camp, South Bend cannot 
accommodate 
Shaughnessy is now seeking other 
quarters in Indiana, 
have had two or three of their spring 
dates cancelled also. Pretty tough.

Dave Inker, the St. Thomas catcher, 
is a hold-out. If his demands arc met 
the Saints would only have the lease 

the ball park and an old bat bag 
left. Inker will likely fall in line 
when the warm zephyrs blow.

The Senators arc after Billy 
Wright of the Erie club. Wright was 
sold to Buffalo,.but sent back to Erie 
for further seasoning. The “Shags” 

anxious to purchase him, but own
er O’Neill says nix.

The Erie club needs a couple more 
pitchers, Stark and Dorbeck arc the 
onlys two moundmen the Yankee 
have although Osborne, the former 
Peterboro slabman, will got a trial, 
Manager Smith will have a bunch of 
twirlers in lipe when the season opens 
though.

The Hamilton* club has not yet lo
cated a ball park. At a meeting yes
terday between the owners of Britan
nia Park and the Hamilton club no 
agreement was reached, 
park people will only give a five-year 
lease. The club wants ten. Pick the 
winner.

According to reports the Fédérais 
offered Jack Shaeffer, the Canadian 
League’s leading hitter. $2,500 to sign 
up for a year. Shaeffer has signed with 
Erie. He turned down the. Feds. cold, 
and latest reports say they are flat on 
their back as a result.

Gilbert Forgue, who was forced to

Ilccls .................................25cMen’
Ladies’ 11 eels ..........................20c the Senators and

—Another Anonymous Gift.Shot on Daughter’s Grave

Two Things You Need 
for Spring Cleaning—

A middle aged man was found ly- -pile Leeds stipendiary] magistrate 
ing dead aerpss his daughter’s grave j jlas received the £5 which an anony- 
ii) a cemetery at Sunderland on i mous donor gives annually to the 
Tuesday. He had abullct wortn-fI Police Court Poor Fund, 
through his head and a revolver in 
his hand.

Flower Season in Full Swing.
The flower season is in full swing 

at the Stilly Islands, and the daily 
consignments of narcissi and daffodils 
by steamboat to Penzance amount to 
anything between twenty and thirty 
tons. From Penzance the boxes are 
forwarded by train to London, Man
chester and other big towns.

Fatal Motor-Car Collision.

The SenatorsGUARANTEED 

AND DELIVERED 
lice a Week—Tuesday and

r
WALL PAPER and 
NEW PICTURESScorching Baron Fined

At Folkstone on Tuesday Baron 
Cierçlevs, of Twissenden,
Chart, near Xshford. was fined £12 
fis., including costs, for driving a|mo- 
tar car at front twenty-five to,thirty 
miles an Tiour and for failing to pro
duce his license. The defendant sa- 1 
that he could not travel faster than 
fiften miles an hour, as two cylinde-s 
were out of his engine.

Death After Shaving

[day a
Grea;onILY PAPERS We can supply you with both at the 

most reasonable prices in the city. 
Call and inspect!

Pickets’ Book Stores
72 Market St. 
Phdne 909% 72 Colborne St. 

Phone 1878 38are

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560A collision between a motor-car A remarkawe death has occurred 
driven by Mr. Wilfred Denham and ^ Boston Hospital, the victim being 
a taxi-cab at midnight on Sunday m joscph pcn thirty-two, of Doning- 
Birmingham caused the death of a ^ PcU while shaving cut himself 
Bournemouth dentist named Ernest | , Kext be had a swollcn
Battell, who was riding with Mr.
Denham.

I The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and

Repairing
Ladles’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for' and "deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market 8t

to 1
lip, but soon the wound grew worse. 
He was removed to the Boston Hos
pital. but the swelling continued, and 
finally tidied the patient's eyes and 
obstructed his breathing. He died 
from exhaustion and partial suffoca-

Handel’s Organ
Handel's organ in St. Lawrence 

church. Whitechurch. Edgewarr, 
which has been restored, will sho.rPy 
he reopened, saÿs the rector, the Rev 
H. E. Robinsctfi^. in an appeal for 
£ 144 to complete the restoration 
fundi The keys vuv which- Handel 
played, 1718-21, have been restore 1. 
The organ has a casg carved b> 
Grinling Gibbons.

Train Charges Buffers 
I A passenger train from Blyth col
lided heavily with the platform buf
fers at the Central Station. Newcas- 
tle-on-Tync, on Saturday. The train 
.was crowded. 6u"t only two passeti. 
gets Mr. George Lemmon, of Tyne
mouth, and Mr. Horace Binks, of 
Pidsbury, Manchester, complained of 
shock. They were, however, able to 
proceed to their destination.

ji

The ball tion.x Dogs Give Alarm of Fire
The pavilion - of the SuHiiton GevW 

Club at Waffron’s Farm, Upper Long 
Ditton, was burnt late on Sunday 
night. The alarm was given by the 
caretaker's dogs, which, while he was 
at supper, barked persistently, 
went to discover the reason, and 
found the pavilion alight. The local 
fire brigades were at once communi- j 
catcd with by telephone, but by the 
time of their arrival, the club house 
being some two miles from Surbiton, 
the premises were blazing fiercely.

Wife and Former Lodger

>4-1 y.f1 c 

% H. B. BeckettSwapping Plgyers Joke.
The '.Canadian League has made 

wonderful strides in its three years’ 
staff may turn out to be a strong one existence. Starting out a class D or- 
Ivanc was good at the close of last ganization, the circuit now has a legi- 
scason and ,he has the rep. of being timate class B chain of centres, and' 
a classy hurler. Joe. Lill, if he can is only awaiting the decision of the 
attain control, is of big league cali- National Commission toattain the 
bre. Gerhlohr promises well and the class B rating. The standard of ball 
recruit twirlers signed may display has also improved proportionately to 
something at the training camp. the onward march in classification.

A good twirling, staff is half the But there is one point where the 
battle in the Fitzgerald circuit. With magnates are still languishing in class 
a weak one last summer only the D surroundings, and that is. in the 
phenomenal slugging of the Senators’ matter of ‘swapping’ players. The Ot- 
wrecking crew pulled in the pennant, tawa club believes in changes of faces 
—Ottawa Journal. on its line-up every two or three sea-

. Any chance of a post-season series sons, and has suggested trades with 
between the New York State League various other clubs of the league, 
and the Canadian league is off, unless whereby nothing but an even break 
the National Commission consents to was required. But not in a single in
raise the rating of the Fitzgerald stance has another club considered a 
league to (Liass B. The New York trade where the exchange would not 
State league is a Class B. organiza weaken the Senators. For instance, 
tion and they could hardly play with Frank Kubat was offered to Erie, 
a league ranking lower than tjiat. who in turn were will to turn over 

Eddie Holly isn’t anxious to take either Jack Fryer, now a mountain of 
charge of the Toronto Canadian Lea- flesh and of no use to any club, or 

team, and he may jump to the Jack Fitzpatcrik, a pitcher who is a 
Holly would make a good dead one as his record with a first 

manager, and the Leafs should make division club will show, 
every effort to keep him on the job. The latest joke trade, however, is 

Fred Landers, the former O.A.A^C. that which Manager Midge Craven, of 
star, may ask Manager Shaughnessy St. Thomas proposes, viz. : Pitchers 
for a try-out this summer. Landers Howiqk and Clement of St. Thomas, 
applidti for re-instatement as an ama- j for Third Gaseman Bullock and First 
teur to the A. A. U. of C. but was re- Baseman (Cos Dolan, of Ottawa, 
fused. There are still thirteen days of the

The talk of Knotty Lee handling month^ left till the 1st of April, but 
the Leafs may be taken with a grain apparently Craven is rushing the sea

son. (Ciement is a fairly good pitch- 
er, Howick isn’t. But the joke comes 
when two .30 hitting infielders are

V * wanted for a pair of ordinary box-
V 1 • X men. In a couple of seasons some of

I ■ the magnates will realize trading play
^ V 1 I not to see how much the best
J « fl J B fl B fU B B ^uB B B A of the deal they can make as what
V benefit it will be to the clubs concern-

ed in the swap.
Thq Senators will be attired in 

4*» brand new regalia as in past seasons.
The home uniforms will of course be 

^ white as required by the league rules. 
V but the trimmings have not yet been 
4» decided upon. The road outfits will 

be the orthodox grey with' decora
tions to be selected later oir. Instead 
of sweater coats, mackinaws will be 

y purchased. They are all the rage 
^4 among the big league clubs.

1
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X# èkA m£ X First-class Equipment and Prompt 
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CARTER and TEAMSTER
A young man named Edward Wil

letts," and ' Mrs. Alice Rachel Sear.-, 
who had been arrested at Bridgend, 

At Monday’s inquest on a boy who Glamorgan, were remanded at Eve*?- 
accidentally killed while playing ham on Monday on a charge of stea1-

“The Dirty Bit of Leather.’Ut:.

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

__ 13-TA»U3Mta> was
football in a street at Blaydon, near in.g a perambulator, a sewing ma- 
Newcastle, Mr. Graham, the cornor- chine and other articles front 
er, condemned the brutality shown j woman’s husband, a market garden- 
in some games “with the system :>i er. 
charging and indulging in scrim
mages, all to get the dirty^ bit of 
leather away s,o as to score o goal.
Human life is not thought of.”

1868the•orirty Brand (Clothes G■j

Willetts had been a lodger with 
the Sears family at the * village of 
Badsey. and about three weeks ago 
Willetts and Mrs. Sears disappeared 
with the youngest child.

CcpyndJt IÎIJ. Alfred Deder <S. Cot» I am now in a hietter - 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

C

“Wakefield” Hats
Î4Jnakes. All the new styles are 

s. A magnificent selection to Dead in a WoodIf you require any Carting, 
Teaming, Storage, MovingVans, 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Exeava1 ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

Chief of Oddfellows
Brother T. Metcalfe, of Brigham 

street, Openshaw. has been elected 
Provincial Grand Master of the|East 
Manchester district of the Manches
ter Unity of Oddfellows. The dis
trict has a membership of 3,000 and 
a capital of £15,000. Brother Met
calfe has been a member of the Go“- 
tijn Lodge for twelve years, and was 
assistant secretary of the lodge for 
five years.

I gue 
Felds. Walking through Burtîham Beeches

X ewel!a gardener named Thomas 
found the dead body of William Ric
hard Monk, aged sixty-one, a native 
of Burqham, it was stated at Tues
day’s inquest when a verdict of “Nat
ural death, accelerated by exposure,” 

returned. Monk had refused of-

................*1.50. $8.00, $8.50

SI . $1.50, spa.no. $2.50 

IN LARGE ASSORTMENT

SfECKWEAR AND 
DERWEAR
rs AT $1.00, featuring light 
ched, coat style. Our

A sn/e, reliable refiulating 
medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1 ;
No. 2, $3; No. 3. *5 per box. 
gold by all druggists, or sent 

id on reevipt of f 'ice.
Add. ess:

rejjPsi 
toÇ v. çrepai

THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
TOPONTC OHX- ( W.eJtmJ

pamphlet.

X J. T. BURROWS
i Phone 365 Brantford

was
fers of assistance towards a home, 
preferring to “rough it,” and sleep
ing out on the open commons and 
bracken. The body had apparently 
been in the beeches for some time.

$1.00
rs AT $1.50, with soft Frnch 
soft collar, in grey, blue, helio 

coat style. These

RT AT $1.50, fancy white, with 
iff, coat style, lounge
y bodies, at................
HS’ SHIRTS.no. 75 and »Qe

Earlier Holidays.
The question of earlier holidays 

is absorbing much attention in Lan
cashire, and the Blackburn weavers, 
who number 24,000, have just bal- 
lotted on the question.

The result announced on Tuesday 
shows an overwhelming majority in 
favor of changing the holidays from 
August to June and of abolishing the 
Whitsuntide stoppage in favor of a 
similar number of days in September

TPüi TOOLS=$1.50 Angler’s Gruesome Find.
A Workington angler named Dag- 

leish on Tuesday detected a body at 
the foot of Yearl Weir on the River 
Derwent by bubbles rising to the sur
face of the water. It proved to be 
that of an Oldham girl, Nellie Mills. 
20, who had livell at Workington since 
November with her cousin, Mrs. 
Emily Shepherd. The girl’s mother 
committed suicide ten months ago, 
and this preyed on her mind. The ver
dict was "Suicide while temporarily 
insane.”

T

$1.50 For the Workshop or Garden L
i tGHT UNDERWEAR i SPRING IS AT HAND-Rakes, Hoes, Spades 

Lines, Edgers, Shears, Garden Trowels. Weeders 
and Gloves.

carry, without doubt, the finest 
and most complete stocks of

t♦>50clirts and Drawers, sizes I
2
,fFOR SPRING AT 50c Roman Villa Unearthed

Wall Papers, showing two distinct color- 
cross bars, pure, silk,

Excavations at LitTington. ;near
Royston, have disclosed the remains 
of a Roman villa with beautifully 
tiled and' marble floors in mosaic

150c HOWIE & FEELYlXILK NECKWEAR and some pottery and coins.work,
The district of Cambridgeshire 
rich in Roman relics. In 1829 a thirty 
roomed villa was found in the same 
village, and in 1887 another villa was 
unearthed.

Dalhousie StreetTemple Buildingies, showing many figured pat- 
s showing cluster bars, stripe 
ow and at ends. These

isl in the country ! You can get any 
class of paper from the very 
cheapest to the most expensive. 
The fact of our always having 
half a million rolls in stock guar
antees the variety and the price.

%50c ■♦141! In. addition there have♦> Hum1 ■ For This Week’s Saleeductions been many minor discoveries of pots 
and ancient utensils.

r s:
I♦14: Two Hunting Mishaps

Two accidents have occured in the 
Cheshire hunting field. Mr. Leech, 
of Carden Park, in Tuesday’s hunting 
from Cholmondeley fell at a rah 
fence, and was unconscious for :t 
time, being badly cut on the fort- 
head.

Mr. Roylance Court, joint master, 
was pinned down by his horse at a 
fence on Monday. His ankle was

■ CHINA HALL4144] I i
414Clothing House

LATEST CLOTHIERS

I«■>

10% CUT414 mxl 414I ■ to clear out English ■ 
Ware—just Anived,11X ifI J. L SUTHERLAND |

; y

VANSTONE’S = ■':v;JF1

sTi 19 George St.
2â THE? badly sprained and his ribs severely ■ ." !■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

j Æ
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APPOINTMENTBY ROYAL

J. S. HAMILTON & CO., Brantford, Agents for Canada

Canadian League News Notes
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Roofi:
Slate, Felt < 
Gravel, Asbei 
and General R< 
ing of- all kb 
Repair Work t 
Re-Rooting atte 
ed to promt

Brown-Ja 
Roofing

(Formerly Brown Br 

Telephone 590

Office : 9 Geori

Master Jack and Miss V. Forrest of the buggy just below the Quarter 
Hagersville one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Lutes of Black-

HARTFORDBURFORDof the day. Bert Pamplin had one 
on Tuesday and Mr. Win. Clement 
one on Thursday and on the following 
evening Mrs. Clement gave a dance Miss Hess of Brantford, spent over 
to a few of her most intimate friends, j Sabbath with Mrs. H. Stuart.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bawtiuheimer Mrs. Ripley has returned from a 
of Harley spént Sunday last live guest ; vis t to London, 
of the latter's sister.

BEALTONMOUNT ZION
Town Line and was caught at Jos 
Taylor's, 
done.

(From our own correspondent). OFrom our own correspondent).
Our roads have got to their worst 

state.
Teaming for lojads has stopped fur a 

time.
The bee drawing gravel for the 

church shed last week was- elhattend-

(From our own correspondent).
Mr. W. Overholt is visiting friends j Heath visited friends here last week, 

in New. York. -------------- - » ■

(From our own correspondent). 
Quite a number from here attend

ed a kitchen shower at Mr. Martin 
Hammond’s New Durham, on Mon- 
dway, evening, in honor of his daugn- 

Miss Mable, previous to her mar- 
riage to Mr Robert Miles, of’Nowbh, 
on Wednesday, the nth.

Mr. Charles Read has returned 
home after a few days visit with 

■ friends in Burford
Our public school was closed last 

week, owing to the illness of the 
teacher, Miss Secord, who ha; been 
under the doctor’s care, but at time of 
writing is getting better 

Miss Gladys Swears spent last week 
with her sister, Mrs J. Clement oil 
Salem.

Miss Frances Morency of New Dur
ham, spent over Sunday the guest of 
Miss Ella Pamplin.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Shellington of 
Harley spent Sunday with the lat- 

' * tor’s parents of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. X. Force of Prince

ton and Mrs. Bonney spent Sunday 
1 with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Read.

Wood bees seem to be the order

Not much damage was

Mr. James Smith of Scotland, is 
visiting friends here at present.

X. H. Swaskjiammer spent the 
week end with John B. Henry, j-

dRv i

Mr. and Mrs. C. Secord of Oak- I 
land entertained Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Davis of Scotland.

Mr. and Mrs-. R. Hagen and fam
ily and Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Davis 
and Alma on Thursdap.

VANESSA
(From our own correspondent).. 
Proper Bros’. sale was well at-

iV:ss Tufford lias returned to Paris 
Miss Edith and Miss Eva Read spent, after spending two months with-Mrs. 

a few days last week with friends m 
Burford.

ter,

ed.Armstrong.
Mr. E. Kemp has sold his black

smith shop and business to Mr. J. 
Caine, k^r. Kemp will devote his 
time to his inventions.

Car and ’Bus Collidetended and good prices prevailed.
Jesse- Fulson of Scotland spent 

Sunday with friends here.
The lantern lecture that was to 

have been held Monday night was 
postponed on account of the roads.

The Mission band held their regu
lar meeting Sunday afternoon with a 
good attendance.

Ed. Cole has hired to James Priest 
of Rockford and will start the ist of 
April.

Edwin Cuntingham of Jackson, 
Mich., is the guest of A. B. Van- 
Loon.

Mr. and Mrs. Wes. Sloat of Sim- 
coe, were the guests of George 
Sloat last week.

James Henry of Waterford sp.ent 
Sunday at G. Lutes.

Theodore and Mrs. Burke were vis
iting at J. Van Loon's oh Sunday.

Mrs. Maria Slaght has returned 
from Buffalo, X.Y.

Mrs. Len. Dean of Waterford, 
spent. Tuesday and Wednesday with 
her daughter, Mrs. Bert Sloat.

W. Nichols spent a few days with 
H. McKeen.

Mrs. Edw. Howard is suffering 
with a felon on her finger.

Well. Van Loon's entertained on 
Thursday evening, with W. How- 
arth’s and Edw. Howards present.

George and i.irs. Sloat were at N el
les’ Corners on Saturday the guests 
of J. Roantree.

W. H. IIowarth is at London this 
week attending the W. O. W. Head 
camp. '

Mr. and Mrs. H. McKeen were 
visiting at A. Simington’s, Thursday.

Rev. A. Richardson pfeached his 
farewell sermon Sunday morning 
from the text. "The people stood be
holding." Luke 23: 35.

Several persons were slightly injur- 
cd on Tuesday night in à collision be- 

Mrs. Sam Arthur and little son are tween a Lofidon General omnibus and 
Miss Dislier, our junior teacher j spending a few days With her parents, a County Council tramway-car in Ev- 

sick at her home at Burford last Mr. and Mrs. John McNelles.

Rev. Looney of Boston took dinner 
at Mr. W. B. Smith's on Friday.LANGFORD

(From our own correspondent.)
Rev. Mr Morrow preached on Sun

day morning and gave a very instruc
tive sermon.

Mrs. James W. Westbrook spent 
one day last week with Mrs. Frank 
E. Day, Cainsville.

Miss Elva Vandcrlip 
home after spending, several weeks in 
Toronto.

Mrs. Trueman Westbrook spent 
Saturday in the city, the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. John R. Vanderlip.

Mr. John Ramsay, a former resi
dent of this place and Mr. G. Haw
kins of Brantford, spent one day last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Ramsay.

Mis Alva Kendrick spent over Sun
day with Miss Daisy Westbrook.

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Yampkin and 
family spent Sunday out of town.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitfield, Hamilton, 
spent Sunday afternoon at Mr. D. 
Westbrooks.

Mr. Carter of St. Marys is visiting 
his sister, Miss Lucinda -Carter

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Leslie and lit
tle son of Grimsby are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Pierson.

Mr. Howe, the baker has moved 
into the house vacated by M r. Blum- 
enstock.

Mrs. Martin of Burgessville, has 
moved into the village.

Rev. Mr. Neill preached at Ottcr- 
ville? last Sabbath.

Mr. Hill and family have moved 
to Brantford. Mr. Hill intends going 
to England in the near future.

Mrs. Harris, while walking to the 
village last Saturday evening had the 
misfortune to fall over a piece of wire 
and break tvvo bones in her right 
wrist.

The very sudden death occurred last 
Monday morning of Mr. Lewis Par
nell. Mr.'Parnell had not been very 
well for a while back, but was able 
to be around as usual, although he 
was troubled considerably with his 
heart. On Monday morning lie went 
to the barn and in coming back to the 
house lie was seen to fall. Ilis wife 
and son ran to him, but he expired in 
a few minutes. He was in his 65(h 
year. He leaves a wife and two child
ren, a son and a daughter, 
funeral took place 011 Wednesday to 
Princeton cemetery. Mr. Parnell will 
be very much missed in the neighbor
hood. He was very highly respected 
and popular. The sympathy of the 
entire community goes out to the be
reaved family.

The Leigh-Smith concert given in 
the Methodist church on Monday ev
ening was very largely attended, the 
church being crowded, both the an
nex and the gallery also being filled. 
The programme was without doubt 
one of the best ever given in Burford 
and was thoroughly enjoyed 
proceeds amounted to $79.25.

j clÿn street, Deptford.
week. . ! Cecil Hare of Selkirk, spent Mon- i forced of the line and was damaged.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Hagen entertain- day evening with relatives here. i Two men were taken to the Seamen’s
The mail carrier's horse ran away ; Hospital, Greenwich, and one was de- 

Springvale, and Mrs. A. Forrest and on Monday. It jumped loose from : tained.

The car waswas

Mrs. E. McKeen cfed Mr. and

V returned
*** Af, X

4Ma

OXee/iVs
STOUT

i
I

’(

Special 
r Extra 

Mild
Mrs. Joseph Kendrick is still under 

the care of the doctor.
Miss Earley Westbrook spent. Sun

day in the city.
Last Thursday the Woman’s Insti

tute held their meeting at the home | 
of Mrs. John Devereux, also the [ 
Cainsville Institute. Tlrey furnished 
the program. Mrs. Fox gave a splen
did paper on adulterated foods. Mrs. 
Fred Sumler gave a good paper on 
economy- in the home. Others con
tributed songs and 
readings. After a dainty lunch was 
served all returned toi their homes, af- 

a pleasant and profitable

■x
Extra mild, mind you. 

Brewed for those who 
find that ordinary 

Stout is too 
heavy.

Order 0’KeelC’S, remember.

The

84A several good

May be ordered at 47 Colborne St, 
Brantford. ter

afternoon
RANELAGH

m (From our own correspondent).
Beginning to look like sugar mak

ing weather.
We are glad to report that Mrs. 

James Hoggard is recovering from 
her recent illness.

Mr. Thomas Wood sold a good j 
cow for a fine price one day last week, j

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Jull entertained j 
friends from Teeterville and Bo ok ton

i
When we clean Gloves, 
we clean them thoroughly
We do more than remove the 
spots and grease. Our special 
cleaning fluids and special 
machines, take out all the dirt 
from the smooth surface 
of a glove. Then 
each glove is 
carefully ^ 
gone ,
over

hand, to clean out the corners 
and seams. Gloves, that we 
clean are spotlessly white. 21

v
The

àfa/vt Lfm Cauofat O/n/?
JAat cafe ldcu/y rruhiMà Mcafi ferT/
rnütc money, N.R BAR SOAP memte

‘ ‘ * jfaâ

\ SCOTLAND» :iP (From our own Correspondent) 
The entertainment held in aid 

of the public library 
success.

and Little Lake during last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jull and Mr. . 

and Mrs. J. A. Jull spent Thursday ! 
at Mr. Miles Hartley’s at Norwich.

My. and Mrs. Daniel Otter of j 
Northfield spent Wednesday with

■

tIS
m/ a grand |was

SÛT ■

PS Mr. and Mrs Fred Smith entertain
ed her friends on Tuesday night.

Mrs. Clark who has been visiting\ thcir daughter, Mrs. H.„ Carpenter, 
friends at Hamilton, has returned 
home.

\Xx*
x.

merle tâcoro feu/o 5 * caÂej cr£- oïdônmep 
4cap, cmd nioirtAan floe coAm cfkarroo 
flindâ a/rbcf yac toiéé*fend ot

by Parker's 1 Mrs. W. Walker attended the 
1 Woman's Institute at Kelvin on Wed- 

Mr and Mrs Bauslaugh entertained, nesday afternoon and reports a good 
a few friends on Monday evening. I time.

Mr. Wm.. Stuart is shipping pota-! Mr. John Wylie lost a valuable cow 
toes from the station here, the price on Friday, 
was So cents.

Dye WorRs 
TORONTO.

go Mr. rsruce Jull has returned home. 
A number -were baptized in the: with his bride from their honey-1 

Baptist church on Sunday night. j moon, |

7
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Asquith’s Calm 

Attempts to S 
Sympathetic. V 
About Ulster 1
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(I’y Harr; jonc:
LONDON, March. 19, 

quith has reached a decisi 
jri hjs career, 
session depends conscqucn 
found import to himself, t 
party which he leads at 
country of which he is firs 
fact as well as in name, 
years of fMr. Asquith’s J 
have been marked by cri
ât home and abroad. But 1 
equal to every occasion 
external and internal per 
navigated the ship of stat 
skill, inlcrpid spirit, and 
ness of judgment.

Not the least remarks 
achievements is the mann 
lie has kept his cabinet t 
h a cabinet uncommonly 
ity, containing some me; 
whose bold originality a 
spirit are not easily schcx 
ciplihe. Yet its unity has 
world. Only a man of lar 
cious nature, line temper 
sumatc tact coiilff. throuj. 
crucial testing occasions, 
served harmony in a cabi: 
ing such diverse and som 
tractable elements.

His Great Care

Mr. Asquith has had a 
career of the utmost ilisti 
was brilliantly successful 
home secretary and as cl 
lhe exchequer; and the v 
admires the power and i 
with which he adorns the 
of prime minister. Ther 
his credit positive acbiei 
legislation of the greates 
will suffice to mention tv

Onth cP
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. THE SECRET OF SUCCESSFUL BAKING !
/** It all depends, madam, on the kind of baking powder you 

j*1 White Swan Baking powder makes every baking an assured success, because it is chemically 
pure and its materials are accurately combined by experts to give proper strength.

You can always rely on ‘White Swan ’to produce light, sweet, digestible and wholesome bis-J 
cuits, cakes and pastry.”

use.

Scientific ’ Reasons
Baking Powder is primarily a preparer of food, when mixed under proper conditions, a chemical 
reaction takes place, giving off a leavening gas. The residue left in the food you eat is not the 
original baking powder, but an entirely new substance.
In cream of tartar bakmg powders, the residue in the food is 70% of its weight Rochelle Salts,' 
which are medicinal and harmful to the system when taken this way.
White Swan Baking Powder is a phosphate, leaving only a 30% residue, which is a fibrous bone ' 
building substance—recommended by authoritative physicians as the best bakmg powder for 
kitchen use. Order it from your grocer—in 10c. or 25ç. tins.

White Swan Spices A Cereals Limited, Toronto u

FRIDAY, MARCHChalets. The road it the end 1» steep m 
until the trout farm Is reached, a 'll 
ermt many trout are raise* these ! 
small brooks. It takes two years to 
develop these fish and they need a 

Here are seen
fish of all sizes from the tiniest 
now to a good sized fish.

On the Lilchtenth&l Road is a large 
convent. It Is very old for It was 
built way back in the 18th century.
Near the convent Is an old church 
with a mortuary chapel, 
in rich Gothic style and here lie many 
ot the royal family. Close by is a 
large and handsome Orphan Asylum. 
Going through an old path one 
ters the Cacellburg, a 
Castle.

—A—Tir--:GREAT deal has been said and 
written about the fashionable 
resorts of Europe. Among the 
best known of these are Wies

baden, Bad Homburg, and St. Moritz. 
Wiesbaden Is popular because of Its 
beautiful forests, and Its magnificent 
Kursaal. The Kursaal Is perhaps the 
finest In all Europe. It has a per- I 
fectly decorated music hall, concert- 
hall, and restaurant. The public gar
dens extend for many miles and are 
enhanced with great woods, statues j 
and artistic flower-beds. St. Moritz j 
Is situated In the Engandlne Moun
tains among the glaciers; In the sum- ! 
mer thousands come here to enjoy the j 
cool breezes and perfect scenery. In . 
the winter It Is used by all nations ! 
as the great centre of winter sports. 
Bad Homburg, near Frankfurt, is bril
liant with public gardens, a beautiful 
bath-house and many first class ho- j 
tels.

T\ ~AJjr

^EUROPE great deal of care.1rim
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Another road leads to Geroldsauer 
through a lovely woods, 
gets steeper and steeper until

The path 
you

come upon a small but rapid water
fall. Here Is a tiny but quaint 
taurant.

1
res-These resorts are all cosmopolitan; 

here gather people from all parts of 
Europe and America to drink the 
waters and to take the baths. Popu- | 
lar as these places are they are less 
exclusive than are Marlenbad, Carls- | 
bad and Baden Baden. These are 
known as the multimillionaire places : 
of Europe. Rooms in any of the first 
class hotels are as expensive as they ' 
are In London and Paris. They In- j 
crease In price as the season advances. 1 
Marlenbad and Carlsbad are In Bo-

'

--De&^esp, CZsrr. The most Interesting drive here u 
to the Old Castle. From below It 
looks like a shining minaret on the 
crest ’ of a steep hill. As you drive 
higher you get a splendid view ot 
the whole town. An old door is the 
entrance and this leads to the Old 
Castle. It Is divided Into three 
strongholds. One Is the Hermsnna- 
bau, the second Is the Bernhardsbeu, 
and the third Is the Jacobsbau. It 
said that this place was used as a 
Roman bath and camp. It was liter 
used by German princes. On thé 
walls hang the Aeolian harps whhjk 
they used. From the high tower yi£ 
have a splendid view of a large part 
of the forest, the fields and the River 
Rhine. Beyond is a narrow path 
that leads to a group of rocks spanned 
by a steel bridge.

Coming down from the other aide 
Is the Popular Schloss Favorite. It 
was built by the Archduchess Sybtlle 
and lies In the heart of a woods. It 
is very tiny but still It Is perhaps the 
most picturesque palace for many 
miles. The kitchen has a large col
lection of wonderful Delft ai*d fine 
copper. The rooms are Interesting 
because of their quaint fire-places, 
the rich Chinese and Japanese por
celain. The walls are hung with vel
vet embroidered with pearls, the work 
of the Duchess. Passing along the 
woods you enter a primitive church 
ornamented with strange altars. .

Another lovely ride Is to the Watd- 
see, this Is found by making an ascent 
at the other end of the town. The 
road Is easy at first but soon Is very 
steep. It extends through a lovely 
woods and has a shimmering small 
lake In the centre. Looking down 
over a high precipice you have a 
splendid view of the valley, b

Close to Baden Ba^en Is the «mailer 
but equally charming resort of Trl- 
berg which is In the heart of the 
black forest. It Is situated on a high 
plateau and looks over a large val
ley. In the heart of the woods Is a 
large and turbulent waterfall that 
leaps among the trees Into the Val
ley below.

> "J.* - '1 .

;■ 1 ■

m

:hernia, protected by mountains and ;
Marlenbad has beenlovely forests.

known as a great cure place for many | 
centuries. King Edward’s yearly visit 
there did much to add to the popu- J 
larity of the place.
George does not visit here it is popu
lar with the smartest English and 18ide clad with heavy forests. In this 
Americans. Marlenbad lies in a love- ; woods is the well-known cafe Belle-

It is placed very high and com-

________  _________
Though King

T'As 02£?<£'c/iIc3&.
jSad&iz_&sd&K ,now<s J3czn

ly spot. It is in a valley surrounded 
with beautiful forests. I vue.

j mands a beautiful view of hotels andIt has four hemmed In both by hills and woods.
It Is much more of a city than is 
Marlenbad. For It does a great deal 
of manufacturing, especially of Carls
bad porcelain. If you go up one 
of the main streets you pass an end
less row of pretentious hotels, all 
well-crowded during the summer 
months.

Vying in interest are the many 
The panorama handsome shops that make a preten

tious display of costumes, laces, em
broideries. Standing out prominently 
is the Kurhaus and the public gar
dens. By five o'clock the place is 
crowded with hundreds of tourists who 
come to eat and listen to the music.

The most interesting features in 
Carlsbad are the waters and the 
springs. The baths include the ther
mal and the Turkish bajhs. Most of 
the waters come boiling hot from the 
springs. They are so rich in lime that 

terrace are truly magnificent. Below if flowers are thrown in they become 
lies the picturesque town of Marien- petrified.

The life in Carlsbad is extremely 
cosmopolitan and therefore interest- 

Carlsbad and Marlenbad are often ing. Here come the wealthiest peo
ple from Europe, America and the 
Orient to take the cure and to enjoy the music, 
all the pleasures of life.
elude out-door sports, gambling, op- the women. 

The town of Carlsbad is era-going, theatres and costly enter- j steam. and

taining. In every direction there are 
wonderful walks and woods. Some of 
these walks are level, leading to the 
tennis courts and to the golf-links. 
Others are up hills and command a 
beautiful view of the surrounding 
country. There is excitement all day 
which has its climax in the evening 
with smart balls and dinner-parties 
equal to the affairs that are given 
in the large American and European 
cities.

The last and the most popular of 
these resorts Is Baden Baden. Though 
it has a six months season it is from 
the first of April to June and again 
in August that the fashionable sea
son is on. It Is in August that the 
wealthiest and smartest of all nations 
come to enjoy the races and tourna
ments. It is then that the prices in 
the hotels go up by leaps and bounds 
and good rooms command a fabulous 
price. Baden Baden is also a cure- 
place but the waters are milder than 
at Marlenbad and Carlsbad. It has

or five large springs found in dlf- , __, , f rrvv. handsome villas. Every afternoon theferent parts of the town. These , '
waters are gathered In marble basins Place is crowded with people w o 
and are only allowed to flow from ; come for afternoon tea and to enjoy 
seven until eleven in the morning, and the scenery. Along the road are 
from four until six In the evening. benches hidden among the trees 

During the high season, which ex- where tired pedestrians can rest, 
tends from the x middle of July to Then there are small stands where 
the middle of September, the springs women while away time looking at 
are crowded all day long. By seven and buying embroideries, laces, Bo- 
o’clock the wells are crowded three hemian-glass, etc. 
rows deep with men, women and chil- here suggests more than one wild and 
dren waiting with empty glasses to get romantic scene In Wagnerian Opera 
the water. A splendid band plays for The hotel is interesting, for it is fur- 
an hour every morning and late in nished In the old Bohemian style; 
the afternoon. Here the women some rooms are copied after hand- 
promenade while they sip their water, some villas, and others represent 
One of the most beautiful spots is the peasants quarters.

• Valdquelle, it Is a spring in the heart Cafe Eglanderis, another place 
of the forest. It is surrounded with where dozens and dozens of cure- 
beautiful Walks below and on the hill- guests take their breakfast every 
side. By eleven the place is thronged morning. They also come here for 
with crowds promenading up and afternoon coffee. The scenes from the 
dowju

CZs&feà&cZ
-y >

woman’s bath has a number of swim
ming pools with waters of different 
temperatures.

Baden Baden has A beautiful tennis 
court. It is situated in the meadows 
of the Lichtentalallee. There is also

large trees. Along one side are many 
hotels surrounded with beautiful gar
dens. On the other side is a charm
ing promenade and high woods. At 
the other end of this Allée is the 
Kussaal and the Kurhaus. Though 

a splendid pavilion with tea-rooms, the Kurhaus is more than 8, century 
Fishing is good here, for it Is a great old It retains much of its original 
place for catching brook-trout.
the most prized of the sports is racing, ported by eight massive Corinthian 
which takes place during the last of pillars.
August. Here the most fashionable
women come to show their toilets Salon, which is used for a picture 
which they have been hard at work gallery. There are also large and 
gathering all through the spring and small dance-halls, music-rooms, etc. 
early summer. They do not con- These are beautifully furnished In the 
sider that Dame Fashion decrees too best Louis XIII, XIV and XV styles, 
much when they change their gowns The drives about Baden Baden are 
four and five times a day. Every af- splendid. One of the most popular

a large and handsome Trinkhalle ternoon they are out at the races, is to the fish-culture. It leads from
where the guests come every morning The evenings are spent with smart the Lichtenthal Allee, through a
to take the waters and to listen to dinners given at the different hotels ; small village.

It has twro large bath- j where horses, gains and losses are dis- farms, and peasant-houses.
These in- houses, one for men and the other for cussed in turn.

But 1 beauty. It has a large open hall sup-

Then follows the handsome Badener

It is not the custom In these resorts 
to take breakfast In the hotel. They had with hotels and charming villas 
dine at one or another of the cafes on the opposite hills, 
that are lodged In the woods. A most 
popular walk is to the Bellevue. The called twin cities; surely they are 
pat^i is on the edge of a precipice. Be- ; friendly rivals, because of the small 
low are seen meadows with wild flow- separation. It takes less than two 
ers and modest country-homes. At 1 hours to go from one town to the 

'■»e end of the woods Is a sïeep hill- I other.

Here are seen small
They

are as simple and quaint as they are 
Both give the thermal, i The main street Is the Lichtenthal small. They are made of wood and 
Turkish baths. The | Allee, a beautiful avenue lined with , bear a close resemblance to the Swiss
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The True Source 
of Beauty

and must bo. good health. 
SfQow skm and fr ee blemishes 
are Usually r caused by the 
presence of impurities in the 
blood—impurities r/hich also 
cause headache, TçckjfcKe, lap- 
guaf, nervousness and' depreSr i 
sion of spirits. |v, at. timë», 
when thcreisr.eedyou will use

COftisOilte News f. a

<*
actual

that is really at stake in the forth-1 
! coming session. Of that cause lie 

Parliament Act is the symbol.
No Temporizing.

Mr. Asquith did not waver or tern- 
over the

His Gov’t Has More LiMs 
Than a Cat Because Chief

Is So Amazingly jtqetful

r i
•1

.

Interesting Budget of 
Items for Courier 

Redderk.

» V C^- : F» Hv

j porizç in the . hard baille 
veto, and he is not likely to be dis
concerted in the much less arduous 
conflict that confronts him now. His 
calm steadfastness during the retfC •> 
when all sorts, of efforts were made 
to stampede him, compte.cly, baffled 
his oppqncyls, "threats of civil w*r. 
red ruin and the breaking up ot laws 
left him unmoved. He refused to be 

The distinction which he drew be- hustled: he would not be cajoled into
LONDON, March lit.__ Mr. As- ' tween earned and unearned incomes conferences. Not that lie is iud ffer-

, ; ii it It has reached a decisive moment brought welcome relief to the great ent to the Ulster problem. Far from 
in l is career. Onth cParliamentarv majority of income-tax payers; and it. "Mr. .Asquith has always recognized 
session depends consequences of pro i one of the most beneficent measures that the dislike of Home Ri le by the 
found import to himself, to tine great ever passed by the British Pari in- Protestants of Ulster is a formidable 
party which he leads and to the mem was due to his inspiration and fact. of which statesmen are h. une 
country of which lie is first citizen, in u^viat.ve. lor lie was the author of to take account. Throughout the 
fact as well as in name. The live ibe Old-Age Pensions Dill, which on ..vholç of. the Home Rule controversy 
vears of klr. Asquith’s Premiership 1 be a*11 °* Sir Henry Campbell not a single harsh or unsympathetic 
have been marked by critical event Banncrman lie pased on into the sym- wor(] lus fancn from his lips in refer- 

Lrinie and abroad. But he has been pathetic hands of Mr. T.loyd George ç,nc(. to Ulster Protestants, He shows 
Through j to carry and finance. Mi. Asqnitii has jlow anxious he is to meet their heft

t
^Sutidsr

Oranges with 
Mast” Spoons

Asquith's Calm Steadfastness Baffles Opponents' 
Attempts to Stampede Him-Yet No Harsh, Un
sympathetic Words Have Failed From His Lips 
About Ulster Protestants.

(From our own correspondent.) 
Mr. Earnest Dawdy of Toroht'o, 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. jChas 
’Wilson on Friday.

Mrs. Frank Roy and her mother, 
Mrs. H. Howell of Braiitford. -visited, 
at the home of Mr, and vs. V-. Solo
mon at Hamilton one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs Solomon, have recent
ly returned from their trip to the 
Bermudas and experienced a 
stormy voyage on the return trip.

Mr. and Mr?. Will Har.tv.cH visited 
relatives in Hamilton last Sunday.

Hwas %
%

,$}(By Harr; Jones.) Fe-w.l '

PILL While you are eating luscious, juicy, tarfgy, 
seedless ‘ ‘Sunkist” oranges, you are delighted with the 
magnificent silverware you are getting for yot^r table.

Sunkist” oranges because they are the 
i tree-ripened -fruit grown abywhere in

very

you will find yourself better in 
every v;cy. With punfled 
blood, you avili improve diges
tion, sleep more restfully ahd 
your nerves will bo quieter. 
You will recover the charm of 
sparkling <jyety a spotless,ccm- 
plexioprrooy lips and vivacious 
spirits, i Good for alt the fam
ily, Beecham’s Fills especially

Mr. and Mrs Henry Sum 1er re
turned from a trip to Toronto last 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Benedict of. Bjantford. 
the guest of Mr. ami Mrs. Dav.’dy on 
Tuesday.

Little Ruby Blunt, of Hamilton, 
spent la') week at the home of her 

- ïïfftmPfl uncle, Mr. Thomas Reid.
Help iW OlUvU j • Miss Libbie Vanderlip and Mrs.

rwi HHT a a 14-1* Tchiplar of Brantford, were the I
IO vOOU UvallU guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dougherty on |

Sold everywhere. In be*ce, 25 cents. Sunday.

The fzrÇçst aa!'- of rry medieinc. The direction® Miss Grace Keiicclict, OI 1 >ran tf ord,
with every bo^ pcway to good neald* visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Foutgcr a couple of days lust 
I week.

You always order “ 
finest, richest, selected, 
the world.

Picked and pâckëd by gloved hands—the cleanest of all fruits. 
Thin-skinned, fibrèlèss.

wasat
equal to- every occasion, 
external and internal perils he has spent a large part of his life in sharp

But he is not naturally
est prejùd ces, and even their unreas
onable fears.navigated the ship of state with coo! i contention, 

skill, interpid spirit, and calm sure- combative, 
ness of judgment.

Not the least remarkable of

Not 6 Seed in “Sunldst”Liberal Confidence.
There arc all the signs of c •n,u- 

sion and bewilderment in the opposi
tion ranks, Among, .the government 
supporters, on the other hand, unity 
and cheerful confidence prevail.. Usu
ally after a government has been a 
long time in power—the Liberals have 
beep in office continuously since De
cember, 1905—it loses vitality and 
its supporters get weary and indiffèr
ent. Conversely, the opposition be
comes vigorous in strength and buoy
ant in spirit. At the present time, 
by an odd reversal of roles, it is the 
opposition that wears the tired- look, 
and the government that is buoyant. 
Vet few governments have been ex
posed tq more perils. Mr. Asquith’s 
administration seems, however, to 
thrive on its difficulties.

A devout Liberal M.P. confided to 
me last year his solemn conviction 
that the government was immortal 
till the Irish question was settled. He 
believes it is, predestined to bring 
about that settlement. "It has more 
lives than a cat,” was the teçse obt 
servation of a more secular Radical 
when the-government triumphed sig
nally over, one of the many difficulties 
which;.have confronted it.

Some inherent power in the govern
ment can alone explain its surprising 
vitality. Mr. Asquith himself is an 
as^et of incalculable value. His Su
premacy in the House of Commons is 
unchallangeablc. He has expanded 
and mellowed in a wonderful way in 
the past five years. Gratefully recog
nizing the strength and breadth and 
generosity of his character, the whole 
nation, irrespective of party, is proud 
of Mr. Asquith.

Mo Lust of Combat.
Cut the trademarks îrom the wrappers around ‘‘Sunkist” 

oranges and send them to us. Select silver pieces from our 27 
different premiums. Every piece the famous Regers Standard 
A-1 guaranteed silver plate.

The Rogers orange spoon showt^ above is sent to you for 
trademarks from “Sunkist” oranges and 12 cents, Trade

marks,frptii “Red Ball” orange wrappers count same as “Sun
kist.” in; rhqytting, send amounts of 20 cents or over by Postal 
Note, Post Office or Express Money Order.

his
The fierce conflicts as wc’l as the 

he has kept his cabinet together. It ' S!arc and ’blare of political life are 
,, a cabinet uncommonly rich in abil- not rcalI>' conKcmal hl™- ^.en ‘'kc 
itv, containing some men of genius *^r- C.adstone. Mr. (. bambei lain, Mr 
whose bold originality and aspiring fCe orge and Mr. C Inn .hill love 
spirit are not easily schooled to dis- *ts co’cr an^ excitement. Mr. As- 
cipline. Yet ils unity has amazed the j £ullh ,s ca>:t 1,1 ? dlfferent .mou11f 
world. Only a man of large and spa- 1 ^ ^1C ^I1SÎ: ,°^ combat is not in his 
cions nature, fine temper and con- *dood- ^ ct vvdien hghtirtg- has he- 
sinuate tact cctfltf. through so many |t omc "ivitablc there is no more va.- 
crucial testing occasions, have pre- ; "rol;ls chieftain, lie proved his met- 
served harmony iit a cabinet contain- 1 **e 'n l*le s*-'^ battle with the tiou=e 
ing such diverse and some not very 
tractable elements.

:ici:ievements is the manner in which

I?

WIFI OF IN GOODWIN 
NEARLY CHOKED TO DFATH

A very successtut concert was given 
by the Cainsvilk Progressive Asso
ciation last Wednesday evening in 
Hanley’s Hall. The hall was literally 
packed and an excellent program w;.s 

BROCK VILLE. March iy— Miss -.endered in good style by the differ- j
Miss Genevieve Doty.

of the ’ 
with i ' 
Miss

Buy 'lSunkist” oranges by the box, hall-box or 
dozen—from your dealer. ,

{send your name for our complete free pre- 
HHUfla Jist-and Premium Club, Plan.

Se>id cl l orders lor premiums and all inquiries to

Eaj
i?

of Lords over the veto and, in the ex: 
tremcly anxious times that preceded 
the passage of the Parliament Bill, 

llis path in November, ipio, was 
Mr. Asquith has had a ministeriali bestrewn with perils. Had there been 

career of the utmost distinction, lie j any wavering by hint all wquld have 
was brilliantly successful both as' been lost, 
home secretary and as chancellor of | manful resolution, dexterously avoid- 
thc exchequer; and the whole world j ing pitfalls and stoutly withstanding 
admires the power and the dignity | powers and principalities. The follow- 
with which he adorns the great office 
of prime minister. There stand to 
his credit positive achievements in 
legislation of the greatest value. It 
will suffice to mention two of them.

of Nat ent artists.wifeMargaret Moreland.
Goodwin, the comedian, following a Brantford, was the reader 
performance here narrowly escaped evening and delighted everyone 
choking to death in attempting to ; her selections. The soloists 
swallow a capsule of castor oil. Mrs. i Kate Hammond and Mr. E. Roberts j 
Goodwin was suffering from a bad ' both of Brantford, sang in sp.gndi, 
cold and at her room in the hotel ; voice Little Misses Gracie Sinpi
sought relief by medicine. 1 he cap" ' hAtoR1 a very^holcc “pari^ of the ! ternoon at tile borne of Mrs. John ; was of high otder; a duct by Me ;sr.-,.

sule stuck m her throat and caused f was a Mock Trial given V> I Devereux. About s venty-li e ladies' Myers, entitled. ‘And There is no
' the members cf the Farmers’ Opb of were present. The j.’ainsvill organ!- Night There’, hemp exceptionally 
Onondaga. Rate ability was display- zatimi prey de d- the program, which well rendered.
ed by some of these amateur artists, consisted of the following numbers: On Monday evening our League
especially by the men who imperson? A paper on Foods and their values, entertaihed the members of Wesley 
ated lawyers. The case was that of was given by Mrs. George Fox.*read- League! Brantford. It being the night 

frew date, billed for last night, was 'Rreacll 0{ prnmise and proved very ings by Miss Grace Bcne%t; a paper preceding St. Patrick's Day, the
cancelled. In the afternoon she was ]nirnorous throughout Our M. P.. on Household Economy, by Mrs. 1 school-room of the church was pret
able to leave with the company for ^ j0jm Westbrook, was called upon Fred Sumlcr and a solo by Mrs. Chas. tjiy decorated in white and green.

few minutes arfd he Wilson. At the conclusion of this pGts of Shamrock adorned the con- 
audience I program the visiting ladies were en- Spicuous places and altogether the 

tertained to luncheon. room was a very powerful reminder
of Erin Go Bragh. An excellent pro» 

which was varied and highly

His Great Care...

California Fruit Growlers Exchange
105. King Street, East, corner Church, Toronto, Ont.

Y

lie strode along it with

!
ing year with matchless Parliament
ary skill he piloted the Parliament 
Bill through the House ,of Commons 
and when the Peers tried to prevent 
the passage of that measure into la 
he scattered them like chaff before the

.
her to choke. ,

A nurse who happened to be in the 
hotel rendered first aid until the ar
rival of a doctor.

On account of her illness the Ren-
wind.

I The Ana-Democrats.

The mortication of that signal de
feat remains. Under cover of the 
Home Rule Bill the peers are now 
seeking somehow to recover their lost 
powers. Ulster's opposition to Home ' 
Rule is to be utilized to the profit of 
the Tory party and the House of 
Lords. That, at any rate, is the cal
culation. The Home Rule Bill has 
already been passed twice . by the 
House of Commons, and it has been 
twice rejected by the House of Lords. 
By the terms of the Parliament Act. 
after the bill has been passed a tilt • 1 
time by the House of Commons, it 
becomes law without reference to 
their Lordships. It is this prospect 
that angers the Tory party, and makes 
them fill the heavens with threats of 
the dreadful things they mean to do. 
We are face to face with a deliberate 
effort to thwart the operation of the 
Parliament Act.

The “die-hards” are once more on 
the warpath. The trumpet has sound
ed for a grand rally of the legions of 
Toryism in both Houses of Parlia
ment. Could they but make the Par
liament Act inoperative they would 
not only destroy the Home Rule Bill, 
but render null and void the double 
victories won by Liberalism in the 
two general elections of 1910 and set 
back the whole democratic movement. 
It is the cause of British democracy

3
HIRoofing Ottawa. to speak for a 

certainly entertained the 
with his ready wit.

Miss Elsie Norrie, of Oakland, and 
Miss Elsie Henning of Jarvis, were 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Norrie on Sunday.

The Women’s Institute, of Lang 
f6rd, entertained the ladies of the 
Cainsville Institute' last Thursday fd-

REPORT OF S. S. No. 2, BRANT
FORD FOR 1914

:1V.—May Sturgis, Laurie Mot1. 
George Lowe, Willie Boughuer,Edith 
MacDonald, Edna Cleaver.

III.—Elsie Newstead. Marion Pen- 
hey, Williard Koldt, Alice Boughner 
Oran Newstead, and Charlie Sturgis 
equal, Harold Beatty, Ethel Cleaver. 
Myrtle Bonghner, Orville Stuart. 
Welby Cleaver.

II—Nellie Klodt, Irene Barker. 
Johnny Paling, Johnny Lloyd Jones. 
Tommy Lloyd Jones. Harry Mott, 
Johnny Henderson, Elmer Cleaver, 
Lawrence Fowler.

I.—Martin -Bonghner, Erie New
stead, Cecil Newstead, Chas. Bough- 
ner. Angus Campbell, Mary Paling. 
Irene Smith, Harry Cleaver ' Cecil 
Cleaver. Lloyd Hanmer, J. Young, 
Leslie Mott, Lloyd Cleaver, Arnold 
Hanmer.

The Sunday services were well at
tended. Rev. Mr. |Cook preached in 
the morning, his text being found in 
Matt. 11.3S. Rev. Mr. Morrow preach
ed on The King's Highway, his re
marks being based upon the words 
found in Num. 20:,IT. The singing

5 gram,
entertaining, ,was given by the visit
ing league. After the rendition of the 

dainty luncheon consist
ing of genuine Irish viands 'vas ser
ved.

Slate, Felt and
S Gravel, Asbestos

■ and General Roof
ing oP-all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

program, a

Tried and Tested.
Tried and tested as Prime Minister 

by every variety of problem and crisis, 
he has emerged _ scathless 
strengthened from all of them. To
day his personal prestige is incompar
ably high. It was significant that at a 
non-party meeting a few days ago at 
the Mansion House he was greeted 
with round after round of cheers. It 
wasycharacteristic of him to be aston
ished at this spontaneous tribute of 
admiration. He was equally surprised 
and disconcerted by the enthusiastic 
ovation which greeted him in Lanca
shire on his visit to the County Pala
tine in December.

He has never craved popularity, 
and it has come to him not only un
sought, but in his own despite. It is 
a piece of great good fortune that in 
this crisis of its destiny the Liberal 
party has for its leader a man of Mr. 
Asquith’s gifts, with his cool courage, 
proved sagacity, ripe experience and 
fine, resolute character. ThC-pilot who 
weathered the fierce political storm 
of 1910 will-not be found wanting in 
the far less menacing crisis of 1914.

Buttons Galore
Over 1,000 brasp buttons were on 

the waistcoat worn by J’àck Francis, 
aged fifty, who was bound over at 
Bristol Police Court on Tuesday fjr 
being drunk and Üisdtdérly.

ARE YOU THINKING OF HOUSE CLEANING?: andE WE CAN HELP YOU !m

YOU know it is half the work if you have the proper tools to 
1 work with. LET US HELP YOU! Solve the problem of 

house cleaning with our complete stock of STEP LADDERS, 
MOPS, MOP WRINGERS, DUSTLESS MOPS, CARPET 
BEATERS, CURTAIN STRETCHERS, LIQUID VENEER, 
SILVER POLISH, etc. When painting use “High Standard” paint.

■ Brown-Jarvis ® 
5 Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone 590

I Office : 9 George St. ■

A GOOD MEDICINE FOR
LITTLE ONES

Baby’s Own Tablets are an excel
lent remedy for little ones. They arz 
a gentle laxative which sweeten the 
stomach, regulate the bowels, banish 
constipation,worms,colds and simple, 
fevers, and make the child happy, 
healthy and strong. Concerning them 
Mrs. Pierre Tousignant, Stc. Sophie, 
de Levrard, Que., writes: “I have 
found Baby's Own Tablets an excel
lent remedy for my little ones and | 
would not be without them."
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers | 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,

I■
I

! j

W. S. STERNE, 12» MARKET ST.II
!

The I8 « ’
Bell Phone 1857Machiné Phone 788The Store That i

-Fits the Feet ! 5 1
s ICOMB SAGE TEA IN 

HAIR TO DARKEN IT
our Shoes with(COMPARE

^ any in the city, and you 
will satisfy yourself that we are 

a better Shoe for

8 Grandma Kept Her Locks, Dark. 
G.cssy Thick with a Mixture of 

Sage Tea -i.'.d Sulphur.

3giving you 
less money than you can pur
chase elsewhere, and further
more we will guarantee every 

Don’t take our word for

The old-time mixture of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur for darkening gray, 
streaked and faded hair is grandmo
ther’s treatment, and folks are again 
using it to keep their hair a good 
even color, which is quite sensible, 
as we are living in an age when a 
youthful appearance is of the greatest 
advantage.

Nowadays, though, we don’t have 
the troublesome task of gathering 
the sage and the mussy mixing at 
home. All drug stores sell the ready- 
to-use product called “Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Hair Remedy” for about 
5o cents a bottle. It is very popular 
because nobody can discover it ha 
been -applied. Simply moisten your 
comb or a soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time; by morn
ing the gray hair disappears, but 
what delights the ladies with Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur is that, besides 
beautifully darkening the hair after a 
few applications, it also produces 
that soft lustre and appearance of 
abundance which is so attractive; be
sides, prevents dandruff, itching scalp 
and falling hair.
Bowles.

8
pair.
it, but come in ànd see for 
yourself. i i

i

8’Tis a Feat to Fit Feet!
8

THE MARKET BOOT SHOP
16 MARKTT ST., Opporite the Market 

W. R. BROUGHTON, Mgr.

«—iiilli*——«g

3 ■

1
Agent,

!

You are WELCOME !will please. COME in and look our display over.

WE have just received a shipment of *SEMI INDIRECT FIXTURES at prices that

rim n n NOT what price we can do work, BUT the lowest price we can do
Oyr 1M! ©lEtL® a GOOD work and give 100 cents worth of value for every dollar spent

THAT is what you receive when you spend your money in our store, whether it is

Plumbing, Heating or Electrical Work

Do YOU Get 100 Cents For Your $ ?

1

■ - • - - ./

/ 1
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lets. The road at the end Is steep 
1 the trout farm Is reached. A 
it many trout are raised in these 

1 brooks. It takes two years to
lop these fish and they need a 
t deal of care. Here are seen 
|of all sizes from the tiniest min- 
to a good sized fish.

p the Lichtenthal Road Is a large 
ent. It is very old for it was 

; way back in the 13th century, 
r the convent is an old church 

a mortuary chapel. It is built 
bh Gothic style and here lie many 
ne royal family. Close by is a 
k and handsome Orphan Asylum, 
g through an old path one 
the Caceliburg, a romantic old

en-

e.
iother road leads to Geroldsauer 
jgh a lovely woods. The path 
steeper and steeper until 

! upon a small but rapid water- 
Here is a tiny but quaint res- 

mt.
e most Interesting drive here is 
ie Old Castle. From below It 
i like a shining minaret on the 

of a steep hill. As you drive 
?r you get a splendid view of 
yhole town. An old door is the 
[nee and this leads to the Old 

It Is divided into three 
jgholds. One is the Hermanns- 
the second is the Bernhardsbau. 
the third is the Jacobsbau. It Is 
I that this place was used as a 
an bath and camp. It was later 

by German princes. On the 
hang the Aeolian harps which 

used. From the high tower you 
a splendid view of a large part 

le forest, the fields and the River 
U. Beyond Is a narrow path 
eads to a group of rocks spanned 
steel bridge.

king down from the other side 
b Popular Schloss Favorite. It 
puilt by the Archduchess SybUle 
ties in the heart of a woods. It 
[y tiny but still It Is perhaps the 
I picturesque palace for many 
I The kitchen has a large col
li of wonderful Delft ar\d fine 
|r. The rooms are interesting 
be of their quaint fire-places, 
Ich Chinese and Japanese por- 
[. The walls are hung with vel- 
hbroidered with pearls, the work 
|e Duchess. Passing along the 
b you enter a primitive church 
hented with strange altars. . 
bther lovely ride is to the Wald- 
pis is found by making an ascent 
b other end of the town. The

you

le

ts easy at first but soon is very 
It extends through a lovely 

i and has a shimmering small 
In the centre. Looking down 
la high precipice you have a 
Lid view of the valley. 6 
■e to Baden Baden is the smaller 
Dually charming resort of Tri- 
Lwhich is in the heart of the 
[forest. It is situated on a high 
|u and looks over a large val- 
kn the heart of the woods is a 
and turbulent waterfall that 

| among the trees into the vai- 
llow.

buggy just below the Quarter 
n Line and was caught at Jos. 
or's. Not much damage was

r. James Smith of Scotland, is 
ing friends here at present.
. H. Swaskhammer spent the 

l< end with John B. Henry.

Car and ’Bus Collide
hcral persons were slightly injur- 
h Tuesday night in à collision be- 
h a Lofidon General omnibus and 
unty Council tramway-car in Ev- 
street, Deptford. The car was 

|d of the line and was damaged.
men were taken to the Seamen’s 

pital, Greenwich, and one was <!e-
d.
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Railway has not to-day the legal right 
to operate one foot of its line within 
the municipal limits of the Town of 
Galt, its franchise having expired sev
eral years ago. In fact, the Grand 
Valley never had any rights in Galt 
except to Concession street, from 
which point it operates over the 
Galt, Preston and Hespeler Railway, 
paying this company a track rental of 
$50.00 a month for this entrance. It 
will, therefore, be necessary for the 
City of Brantford, if ft continues to 
operate the Grand Valley, to apply tc 
the people of the Town of Galt for a 
new franchise fronVthe town limits to 
Concession street.

Difference in Figures.
1 find in reading over the news 

items the editorial paragraphs in 
The Courier and Expositor and the 
public speeches of the Mayor and Al
dermen supporting this by-law that 
no two seem to be making the same 
statement regarding what they claim 
to be facts and figures in connection 
therewith.
No Official Statement by City Treas

urer or City Engineer.

city about 45 per cent, of the total 
cost of paving on alt streets on which 
it operates a double track and ap
proximately 20 per cent of the total 
cost of paving oh all the streets on 
which it operates a single track, and 
when it is considered that this 
nual paving cost to the Street Railway 'j 
is now $6,729.04, this covering tha a 
Street Railway’s proportion of Brain 
Avenue, Market Street and Colbornc 3 
Street only, it must be admitted that J 
fifteen or twenty years from now the J 
Street Railway would under private ,1 
ownership be compelled to pay a .3 
very much greater sum when the bal- fj
ance^ of the streets on which its lines ~j
of railway are operated are paved.

In any discussion which this ar- IS 
tide may cause, allow me to express 
the hope that the gentlemen on the * 
opposite side of this question will for ‘H 
the purpose of enlightening the rate
payers take the facts and figures 
which I have given and endeavor 
either prove or disprov^ their accur
acy leaving aside entirely any 
sonal issues.

! the vice to the, community, and I think 
that the railway commission h is 
fully recognized this and has not en
forced the order on this account.
Abandonment of Line, Paris to Galt

Mayor Spence, in this same issue 
jn of the. Courier, makes another state

ment as follows:—
I ‘However, even

, ■ „ j is junked, 1 think that the 'interests’
“'ll’,l,vic"v of this splendid showing i 7" ^th? <?* for the benfU 
, , .. , ,, „ n-i , , they will derive from such process.bv the Grand Valley Railway. and / „ . * .- ‘ ‘1, ... 1 Between Paris and Galt there are tic dividends which Aid Broadben; ,, , . , two interlocking switches which wid
stau,s the street railway » paying[at ■ (Q ,)c ma;ntained as ,ong as
present (as. per Daily Courier, Marc.1 , )s traffic on the Grand Valley
17tli ), docs it not seem strange tha.. j _ ,, , . . ,/ ■ , v,. f and L. E. & N. in this regard thcbeing 111 such a nourishing conditio i ...
financially the Grand Valley an 1 city will not move until it >s; recom-
Brantford ‘ street railways shouU ( 11 y or . .ac 'a" .
, ! which its action might give to the
have gone into the hands of a re- ' c,imp -ting road” *

Anyone who has ridden 
and

Surely these two gentlemen are the 
proper authorities to inform the rate
payers on these two points rvhich 
are the vital issues on which depends 
the success or failure of this under
taking.

be willing to consider authentic the statement with reference to 
figures which I have shown as to Grand Valley:—
gross earnings and operating expen- “On the other hand, the ' Grand 

The figures as to Fixed charges. Valley was operated at a profit. Tile 
with the exception of the item • of receipts of the Grand Valley lines 
$1,548.1)4 General Taxes less fixed as-, were $43.248.14, while the operating 
sessment, 1 secured front the City expenses amounted 
Treasurer. Therefore thesfc figures leaving a balance of $12,198.36. 
also should be considered authentic. these figures n.o provision is made 

Probable Increase in Revenue. for the interest on the second bond.

.MR W.P. EUIT I

» ses.

»
to $31.049.78, The 38 year Franchise.

, In one respect alone do the Mayor 
and Aldermen seem to agree and that 
is the supposed desirability of,can
celling the franchise which has still 
some thirty^eight years to run. 
would tliinlT from the number of times 

'that this statement is repeated that 
the City of Brantford intended in a 
very few years to discontinue the 
operation of street railways entirely.

This supposedly loose franchise jn- 
der which the Grand Valley is to-day 
operating the Brantford Street Ry.. 
was, t think, prepared by the present 
City Solicitor, and 1 might add that 1 
have yet to find that this gentleman 
has ever prepared any contract with 
any corporation in which the municip
ality did not hold the end of the rope 
with the knot in it.

As a matter of fact a long term 
franchise is valuable only as a bank
ing consideration. The security be
ing sound, a 40 or 50 year bond will 
sell at a very much better price than 
one having only 20 years to run.
No Payment for Use of) City Streets.

In conclusion allow me to correct

J au- -»1

OPPOSES BY-LAW F0RTY-F01I if the line to Ga’t

There is no doubt that when the 
balance of the old track is recon
structed and modern cars placed in 
service there will be a reasonable in- 

in the gross receipts. How
to he able to operate without

8 I Oik
(Continued from Page One 
street to Nelson street; along

the

? ti
cnce
Nelson stret. connecting with 
East Ward loop at the corner of Al
fred and Nelson streets, a distance o!

1 Icrease 
ever,
loss even on the above capital invest
ment, would require gross earnings 
of almost exactly $80,000. I do not 
think that the most enthusiastic ad
vocate of Municipal ownership hopes 
for any such earnings even with the 
extensions above outlined, which, as 
stated before, will require over $00.- 
000 more than the amount which the 
ratepayers are asked to vote at the 
present time.

1.63 miles.
The extension through Eagle Place 

I have considered as a loop line ex
tending the present track along Erie 
Avenue to Mintern Avenue, along 
Mintcrn. avenue to the Mohawk Road, 
along tht Mohawk road to Greenwich 
street to the Alfred street bridge ; 
thence over the Alfred street bridge 
and along Alfred street connecting 
with tile East Ward loop at tile cor
ner of Arthur and Alfred, streets, a 
distance of 1.27 miles, or a total of 
0-10 miles of extensions..
The estimated cost to re

construct the old mile
age, that is. West Brant
ford, the East Watd loop 
and Erie Ave. .from l.,
II. and B. station to Cay
uga Street, was ............$ 68,500 00

Tin- estimated cost of the 
Terrace Hill extension 
as outlined, above, was 

The estimated cost of the

1.
If ! ( !1

over
takes f.M1 may say for the benefit of Ma,yor 

Spence arid the ratepayers of this 
city in .general., that the Grand Va.- 
ley Railway has never in its exist
ance earned .sufficient money to pay
Hs operating expenses and a prope- way ■■ f

Experience of Brandon Manitoba, amount for maintenance and better- 111 ex cr- resPcct to t.1<j mam. 1 c 
It would be well at this point to ment. Grand Trunx, wall consider this

consider the experience of Brandon. Improvemets Ordered by Railway 1'reat °'1 1 le ° ' a>“J 
Manitoba. Brandon has a population Commission. use the Grand Valley Railvay to hold
of • 24,000. It has in operation a single Ther . has he,„ a standing order
'-aT^and^onemtes T‘ ^ * °"nS Ibv thc Roa.rd °r Railwa>' Commis-j dvcd. with the competition of the

Brant ord has a population, accord- f*negs Several years requiring Lake Erie and Northern Railway T
iug to figures handed me by the As-j hc G/anfl Va iey Ral ,way J°1»Pan> 1 an, certain that the Grand Valley 

^ ^ xv, - to put 111 new ties north of Paris andsessment Department of 26.4a4 c ( ire ,jm, The Commis_ |
have ,n the present Brantiord Street . ^ h;|s ^ ^ a|),e tf) enfor(,
v.iijway appi oximatc y 1 - 11” ‘y ' j , j,js order, for to do so meant that

and 1 understand that the street Ra-M jh y „ RaiKvav Company
29,597 00 j way Company .s operating a the ^ ^ |]avc to clos dovvn, as it wasi

pi esent tinie tais, so ki 1 . financially unable to make this cx- information to tire Mayor and A1 1
stcn ,, in '"J1 s °"s J- ! penditure and, had as this railway is men. but 1 believe it is to most -i
Brantford ^'’showing" to-day "with’ a i( has been of some considerable sc.-i-thc ratepayers that the Grand Valley 

population of over 20,000, Brandon is 
saijl to he losing over $100.00 per 
day. according to the following arti
cle taken from the Monetary Times

Grand Valley 
into consideration the fact that thc 
Lake Erie and Northern Railway is. 
or will be. one of the best built rail- 

in Canada, having grades equal

the: ti
i

■■

per-
mRespectfully submitted. 

WILLIAM P. KELLETT. j
1

It seems strange to me that no 
statement has been published by the 
City1 Treasurer, over his signature, in
forming the ratepayers as to tin 
amount of debt to he created and the TO LETChildren Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTORI A
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTORIA
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTORIA

IBS

total fixed charges which the rate
payers will he called upon to assume j made that under this supposedly had 
under this purchase by-law.

Neither lias

the many statements that have beenRailway cannot hope to earn stiffiv- 
" j tent to pay its conductors, motormen 

j and trackmen. franchise the Street Railway is not 
any statement been i obligated to pay anything to the city 

published by the City Engineer as 4o other than a nominal sum of $r,ooo.oo 
the amount required for reconstruc
tion of the old lines, construction of

No Franchise in Galt.
It may or may not be a matter oi per annum commencing at some fr. 

ture date. Mr. H. B. Ami 
livers a Si 
Navy at Vi 
—A Histof 
est of All Ï

Eagle Place loop as out
lined above, was 

the; e

proposed extensions and cost of equip
ment. -

x The facts of thc case arc that the 
Brantford Street Railway pays to the.. 34.371 00

To operate ext . le
sions together with the TT-

* present mileage would re
quire a total of 15 cars.
The estimated cost of a 
single truck P. A. V.
E. car laid down at 
Brantford is $5.000, or a 
total for cars of ..........75,000 00

T

of February 27th. 1Ü14:— TO-MORROWThe Street Railway Craze.
"The City of Brandon is facing the j 

facts in regard to its street railway, 
system. Including interest, this 
terprise was responsible for a loss of. 
about $100 daily. Drastic steps have, 
therefore, been taken by the city, 
council to economize and. to endeavor. 
tt> bring the system somewhere near 
a paying basis. The superintendent's 
resignation has been accepted, half 

conductors

Last night Mr. Antes, 
Montreal, delivered his lectl 
Three Dreadnoughts,” illust 
lantern slides to a large a 
ciative audience in Victoria 

Mr. R. T, Hall occupied 
and opened the meeting in 

to thc military

en-
Making thc total cost of re

construction extensions ’
and equipment .............$207468 ou

After paying dff the bond
holders,, the city indebt
edness, and other- am-

’ utints, as specified above 
there was a balance 
shown of .

WILL BE A 
BUSY DAY AT 203 Colborne Street eulofcy

which Brantford possesses 
regimeht. He also referr 
newly formed battery R.1 
spoke for a realization o 
that every man should be al 
arms for his country.

Calling upon Mr. W. F. ’ 
M.P., to speak, the 
Brautfdrd rose and in introi 
Ames paid a high tribute to 
ory of the dead statesman, 
both parties unite in doing 
Hon. William Paterson, I 
cd to Mr. Ames as a

the mdtormcn , and 
have been dismissed and a 
eral “one man to a 

adopted.

1
........ 147,296 00 gen- 

car" 
UnfortunatelyIn other words, to recon

struct old line, make, ex
tensions to tragic Place ' 
and Terrace Hill, will rex 
quire an amount in addi
tion to that which the 
ratepayers are now ask
ed to vote of

system
Brandon is an early sufferer ôf ttv- 

recent Western craze for street 
railways—a craze, by the way. which 

yet spread, in Ontario, to On- 
Nol long ago when 

there

>y**

Hundreds of satisfied customers have alreadyj/isited this Sale, and one and all have 
gone away happy in having been able to save money by spending it. There are 
dozens and dozens of good things,left for those that have not been and for those that 
want to come again. Here are a few of the many bargains :

m»may
tario’s regret.
optimism gat out of check, 
seemed to be a conviction that if a 
city could boast of a street railway,, 
positive proof existed of its high 
standing and dense population. This 
obviously was. incorrect, but stree. 
railways have been built largely o’l 
the strength of such sentiment.

A street railway's success depends 
much upon earnings and upon ccor-. 
omy of operation. To have sufficient 
earnings, one must have density of 
population or freight, 
sufficient area. It is very questionable

60,172 on
The claim may possibly be made 

by the Mayor and Aldermen that the 
ten new cars which it is proposed to 
purchase will be sufficient

the TtioTt conscientious gen
to oper

ate the mileage which thc city will 
have when these extensions 
plcted. The mimbr of cars rquirvd 
on the present system is as follows; 
Main Line 15 minute 
Eagle Place and West Brant

ford. 15 minute service .. 
Ilolmcdale ..

the House at Ottawa. He 
confidence of His Majesty’; 
ment on his visit and the 
had given him every assistai 
the inner life of naval powi 

A splendid reception was 
the speaker of the evening, 
given three rousing cheers a 
elusion of-his address, 
dresses were delivered by ^ 
Brewster, M.P.P., and Alt 
Charlton.

are coni-

Mens $2.50 Walking Shoes for $1.68Ladies’ $1.50 Ankle Strap Pumps for 93cservice 3 ears

These are made of box kip leather, blucher cut, with toccaps, solid leather 
soles and insoles, a real smart-looking shoe.

These arc made of choice quality of Dongola Kid and have rubber heels.r both, and2 cars 
2 cars 
1 car whether Brandon can support a 

street railway, even under thc new 
system of econo,nty. That fact is not 
a reflection upon the city of Bran
don, which is the centre of one of 
thc lies; farming communities it 
Western Canada, hut urban commun
ities such as Brandon should serious
ly consider (he prospects of success 
of such an undertaking before em-- 
harking into it. If Brandon's experi
ence will teach a lesson to other am
bitious cities, . the price of the lcs- 

wilL not have been excessive.” 
Mayor ^Spence, in his speech at 

Victoria school, Wednesday. March 
18th, as quoted in the Courier, makes 
the following reference to Brandon, 
Manitoba —

"Brandon with a small population, 
had been too ambitious, character
istic of the West, while Calgary had 
played into the hands of real estate 
manipulators.”

On the- same subject the Brantford. 
Expositor of March 17th. makes thc 
following statement :—

“In Brandon, for instance, under 
i boom conditions, the city built rail- 

and operating expenses-together with 'vay extension, out into tin. siilnu 
the fixed charges which the City is J'an (llstnc,ts "hete tlu're are few 
assuming should prove of interest. ho,,ÿes and 'vh,erc StrCet ^'''vavse,- 
Gross earnings of the Brant- vlcc ",U nM- rvcluTe(1 f°r .Amy
- ford Street Railway for years to come. These extensions hav _

the year ending Tune 1st.. >,roved a lo1s,n" proposition an 1
have more than eaten up the proh:s 
from the central system, which, in 
itself, pays well.”

Note- If the city of Brantford with 
a population of 26.454 requires ex
tensions to a present system oE 10^ 
miles to properly serve the com
munity, surely Brandon with a "popu
lation of 24,000 sefved by 8 miles of 
track l|as not extended its lines very 
far from the centre of population, 
statements of the I Expositor and 
Mayor Spence to the contrary.

Market street . . ..
Ladies ’ $2.25 Dongola Kid Shoes tor $1.28 I 1

Men’s $3.50 Tan Working Shoes for $1.988 cart
This leaves but two 

serve.
line, as' it is operated only during the 
summer months, could be taken 
of with two or three of the old

These are Blucher Cut with Patent Toecap,* Cuban heels, solid leather 
soles and insoles.

cars as a re- 
Vo doubt the Mohawk Park Blucher cut. extra heavy double soles, a shoe that will stand all kinds of Why Three Dreadnod

The text of the address 
Ames was as follows:

One of the most interest 
in thé harbor of Portsmoii 
son's famous ship, the 
still doing duty as the flags 
commander-in-chief. Althou 
than a century and a half n 
ed since this battleship wad 
timbers are still staunch a 
yet in daily use as a traini

Kelson’s ljne of battlesh 
of wood, propelled by sails 
cd with smooth bore gd 
depended for success on cl 
fighting, on their ability to 
and to withstand punishme

Nelson won the battle a 
gar by piercing thc enemy' 
its centre and then raking tl 
ing vesels with both his b 
Having dstroyed the cc: 
smashed the wings. It waj 
quarters that the combat v 
decided.

The “Victory” was 50 ye: 
the time of the battle of 
and for half a century aftc 
mous sea fight, there was 
lively little change in battl 
struction. Modern hattleshi 
may be said to commence 
Crimean war, when for the 
ships propelled by steam v 
The “Wanderer” was the 1; 
ship of thc British navy. .. 
same time between 1850 
,iron replaced wood 
the construction of hulls 

Armor.
But the vulnerability of 

vcscl soon became appare 
memorable contest betw 
‘Monitor” and the “Merrin 
ing the American Civil wa 
in the new era of hattleshi] 
In this engagement the va! 
tective armor was demons! 
ter 1863 we- find battlesh 
given a complete belt of ii 
From that time onward 
ending rivalry between 
and thc gun lias continued.I

There has been of late 
improvement in prolectivj 
The “Devastation" in i860 
wrought iron belt 18 inch 
This made so great a we 
one third of her displace^ 
accounted for by her prott 
ering. Improvements in ar 
lowed until the Krupp s 
six inches thick, ih use to-i 
as much resistance.to. a pr

weather.care-
open

Here is the biggest Snap in the Sale—Something 
We Have Been Saving for To-Morrow

Ladies’ $3.50 and $4 Shoes—To-Morrow

cars.
Number of Cars Required.

Most railway companies figure that 
it requires two cars per mile of line 
to give a proper service and this will 
he found to he about the ratio of 
to mileage of all up-to-date 
railways in cities having a population 
up to 40.000. ' x

From the above estimates 1 think 
, it has been clearly shown that with 

the amount of money the ratepayers 
are asked to vote it will not be 
s'ble to do other than reconstruct the 
present mileage and purchase 
equipment.

Young Men’s $3.50 Shoes for $2.48
Gun metal leather, high toes and heels, 1914 lasts.son

cars
street

Men’s $4.00 Shoes for $2.98$1.98 Patent Cult, Velour Calf, Tan Calf or Dongola Kid leathers, either button 
or lace. Several different styles to select froth, and all sizes.

pos- Several different kinds of leather, patent colt’ 
gun metal, tan calf, dongola kid, button or lace- 
Every Shoe is perfect and the soles are Goodyear 
welted, sizes 31-2, 4, 41-2, 5, and 51-2 only. You 
will save $2.00 by buying a pair of these Shoes 
to-morrow.,

Children’s $1.00 School Shoes for 68c
A Financial Statement of the Branjt- 

ford Street Railway Based on 
Cost to the City .

Dongola Kid. with patent toecap, blucher cut or straight lace.

A statement of the present
RUBBERS for Everybody at Bargain

Prices !
Boys’ $1.50 School Shoes $1.08 Besides the above, we are offering to-morrow many dozens 

of other money saving chances that cannot be passed by by any
one in these times of depression and money stringency.

---- $40.855.00' mu
Operating expenses estima

ted at 60 per cent...........24.51X00
Net Earnings ............. .$10,342.00 Small Boys’ $1.50 School Shoes for 95c

Against thc net earnings will be the 
following fixed charges, it Veing un
stood that the Street Railway is ex
pected to pay the amount due each 
year on Street paving account: 
Interest on $125.000 

of Bonds at 5 per 
cent per annum $ 0,250.00 

Interest and Sink
ing fund on the 
$270,000 to be
voted...................$10,064.00

Paving account as 
per City Treas
urer’s statement 0.729.04 

General taxes less 
fixed assesment .. 1.548.94

PRICES QUOTED FOR CASH ONLY. COME EARLY 
TO-MORROW, AND DON’T FORGET THE ADDRESS- as a ml

Grand Valley Railway
Mayor Spence is credited in th • 

Brantford Courier of Wednesday, 
March iSth, with the following

203 COLBORNE STREET, Facing the Market
;.

Ir

■vr IKE ROBERTS & VAN-LANE SHOE CO., WÊi-$31,491.98 HAT’S ALL I DO
Examine Eyes and 
Furnish Glasses.

Deficit $15,149.98 
According to figures furnished by 

Alderman (Charlton, Chairman of the 
Railway Committee, as per Exposi
tor of Tuesday March 17th. the Gross 
Earnings of the Brantford 
Street Railway were 
Operating expenses ............25,356.00

tif
But I Do It RIGHT;!

CHARLES A. JARVIS *
Only Address : 203 COLBORNE STREET, Brantford, Ont.$40,991.00 Optometrist 

M’f’g Optician
^^52 Market St. Phone 12Ç^jpNet earnings............

. The ratepayers should.
$15.635.00 
therefore. 1
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